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Local Authorities Put the Ban 

Reckless Chauffeurs and 
Will See That Law Is En
forced

Victora Will Have Crack Fire 
Department When New. Of
ficer Completes Re-Organi
zation

FIREMEN WILL CARRY
FIRST AID REMEDIES

City Council Believes Money After Several Futile Attempts 
for New Equipment Is Well Bobbies Have Discovered a
gDent Battalion Has Daily Way to Bring the Motorists

v to Time

,.$1.00
Mayor and Police Commission

er of New York Lock 
Horns and the Latter Is 
Ousted

HANSEN’S RESIGNATION 
DID NOT AVERT TROUBLE

50«fand 
and.

Earthquake Shocks More Se
vere Than Those at Time of 
Recent Calamity Cause Ter
ror and Loss in Italian City

on$1.00
5c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
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CAJCH JOY RIDERSTEN SHOCKS IN ALL
HAVE BEEN FELT

'liqht AvrOPJ^R N E- Hi25 <
Population Flee in Panic Re- Deputy Tenders His Resigna- 

memberingthe Catastrophe ÿon Intimating Political ln- 
—Women Are Killed in trigue, and His Chief's Head 
Ruins of Houses Falls

nd of colored fane
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?s’ Gloves Victoria now Has a ^Irrtoa mTbmsts.b\‘h!Spholfce>Saré0ra£ter them.

%rrepr^mm«hh= has mapped Theyatohot »,traü and the inZ 

cTeÆfef flrTniters and Inst -
fine a lot or equipment as that of any ^ ^ who delight in letting the 
similar' orgWtttMUl°n 1” tl>e we l' little old motor work at top notch

When thr new chief took charge he takg notice. it doesn't do in theseSSeÏÏÎ fr^amaPchifel8n8andariaira t'LhUaraUon that ™

ror‘lln5a^Tus=yherudept

£ doubtful whether a duly QuaRfled watching the flying landscape and ob- 
medical practitioner would yet declare Lalnlng amusement from the indignantwJL. sssar s^yasrsstf
UD sanctioned ‘the recommended out- j There may be a blue-coat stalwart, 
Lvs JndorSed what was proposed as with large silver buttons, just around 
far Ls the staff’s personnel was con- the corner and then woe, woe to the 
cerned and? in short, so supported venturesome joy rider. The axe falls 
and encouraged the new officer that when least expected and, if the cru- 
h» has taken hold with stimulated en- sade continues at its present pace, the 
thuSSim devoting practically every tribulations of unwary Chauffeurs 
snare moment to the ardous work of nave but commenced, 
building up an ideal brigade. To bring motorists within the toils
building up an tus avaliable ot the law, to imbue them with more

. A ?™ iL the most^modern that has consideration for a less fortunate pub- 
rt8rh f™nd hi local halls. There lie, and to give them greater respect
,eveL.be„e“twer "steamer" or, as It Is for the regulations which the people's 
B ye Jfm°inn]v known fire engine, to august representatives have enacted, 
S£ TC t"d6and? on its has long taxed the ingenuity of the 
come. believes that Vic- detectives. %fff rLm hive às pretn' an outfit -s They have studied the bylaws! they 
*?rla Al, nf the most exacting could have pondered long and deeply; they 
the heart of the ™ d *rdina;y con- have talked over and discussed the 
require and Utah d osslble to keep matter with weighty legal pinds; but 

“immune from devastating not until a few days ago did the Idea, 
immune i which has proved to be a solution of

the difficulty, illumine the darkness of 
the quandary:

Once they tried to prove that 
tain automobiles were travelling aci 
James Bay Causeway at a gre& 
speed than eight miles an hour. C 
cers were placed with carefully re; 
lated stop-watches at each end 
that driveway, and they ticked 
each machiné as it whirled to i* 
tination, all unsuspecting of 
in store. The information 
ed they sprung the trap 01 
that, even then, it was imj. 
convince the judge that the 
disputable proof that thes. 
some motorists were really 
the laboriously compiled la 
contumely. And so the coterie 
era who appeared in court 
men, no poorer, wearing smil 
betokened as plainly as words 
vlcti^n that they 
"over a barrel.”

“He whd" laughs last laughs 
the language ot the poets. So i 
in this instance, 
grinned some months ago but no*- 
await the ominous blue paper v 
fear and trembling. The wily oflict 
have adopted different tactics. The. 
watch their game and, if the horn 
soundefc at every street crossing and 
other precautions laid down in Sec
tion**...., Sub-section ...., of Bylaw 
No. ,.... taken, an information is sworn 
out* and Magistrate Jay brings joy to 
thjt hearts of the blue-coated ones by 
se/paratlng their victim from a five 
ajfct.
$It has been suggested that auto

mobiles for hire in travelling from the 
.. Iwillows to the city with passengers 

will be reached in a fortnight or there-a . to and coming from the races 
about#,. when examinations will taky 
place. Each fireman will have to b* 
able to give the exact location of evejjfy 
hydrant, alsp of every fire alarm 
and, besides, proof to the chief, 
means of an oral test, that he bits a 
complete knowledge of how to act in 
emergencies. In addition to alUbf this 
he must know something of t^fttidotes 
to various acids and be able tb render

iWm
mmNew York, July X.—Mayor McClellan 

removed Theodore A. Bingham 
office of police commissioner.

Messina, Italy, July 1,—Earth shocks 
here and at Reggio at 7.20 o’clock this 
morning created a panic among the peo
ple of these two cities. Walls of houses 
that were not completely destroyed in

I!today
from the ....... .. _ _

New York, July 1.—With Mayor Mc
Clellan and Police Commissioner Bing- 

and deep uncertainty 
the whole situation, it has 

since conditions in

the city. Every known 
ight. Every pair of Kid PLOTthe visitation of last December were 

shaken down, and the Inhabitants rushed 
to the streets towards the open air.

Women and children were caught un
der wreckage and sustained serious in
juries and the women subsequently died. 
The earth shocks have been becoming 

intense rcently, and last night 
they were sufficiently severe to cause 
alarm. 
g The s

NG SILK GLOVES; 
y, double tips, pon- 
wn, black and white.
L.. . . . . . . . . . . .........$1.00
['LE GLOVES, tan, 
Lid white, 2 clasp, 25c,
L... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50£

, - *ham at odds, 
shrouding IK

.

May Be .Preparing to Carry 
Munitions of War to San Do
mingo; According to Authori-

been many years 
New York police circles have been as 

when the citychaotic as they were 
awoke to the business of the day;

McClellan's drastic order of last 
night demanding of Police Commis-

n

i'Mthis morning were_ae-

tween eight and ten seconds, which 
seemed an eternity to the terrified peo
ple.

AS
limit filled by the mayor for compliance Wa3b 
with his orders was believed would 
dissolve.

âg’éxpeefi- 
iittigy. the 
'aid,1 which

preparing for h 
tion fip the'islenfi of 8a.nl 

Si steamship Ethel 
has been lying ip the.Erlefbasin, JSrot*- 
lyn, if she has not. sailed already, is to 
be refused clearance papers, according 
to Instructions sent to the collector of 
the port of New Yoric today by Ormsby 
McHargl secretary of commerce and 

The vessel, it was reported, has

fiUBi

ce Wash of that time limit.The expiration 
however, found Deputy Commissioner 
Hansen and Secretary Slattery, the ot- 

marked for removal by the 
still in office, and no indications

Shock Felt at Reggio.
Reggio, Italy, July I.—A strong earth 

shook was experienced here at 7.20 
o’clock this morning. Many walls 

thrown down, but up to the pre
sent time no~casuaJties have been re
ported. The people have been in a 
condition of panic which has been 
added to by the contradictory reports 
of the severity of the earthquake at 
Messina.

It is said that this quake was of 
greater severity than the fatal one of 
the night of December 28th. The 
wooden houses and huts erected for 
the accommodation of the people seemed 
to be thrown from one side to another. 
Cries filled the air as the people fled in 
terror.
28th, the first shock was followed by

circular movement of the ground.
Five minutes later there came an

other quake accompanied by further 
roaring sounds, 
destruction, 
vas rated houses collapsed and the en
tire district was covered by a dense 
cloud of dust.

Briti r A y. Wievs-H'r Ylvinôficials 
mayor
forthcoming as to what the commis
sioner’s intentions were concerning the 
peremptory orders issued by the

ÜF - ~ ............

- mm -

i, they consist of coat 
ost stylish and up-to- 
this summer without 
in be washed and al- 
the prices bespeak of 
buy here and now.

.........$3.00

4
labor.
been Tying close to the firearms ware
house of Granchis and Bannerman. 
This aroused suepiclon, and the cir
cumstances were communicated to the 
state department here by Senor San- 
non, the Haytien minister. One end 
of the island is occupied by Haytiens 
and the other by the Dominican re. 
public, hence the minister’s interest in 
the matter. Captain Browning, of the 
Ethelwald, is believed to be acting in 
conjunction with Glorgi^ia and Jim- 
lnez, the Dominican politicians now 
said to be in the United States. It is 
thought that the plan was to have 
munitions of war carried to sea on the 
Ethelwald and then transferred to 
some other vessel.

New York, June 30—The Ethelwald, 
a small and apparently harmless little 
steamer lying at (he outer edge of the 
forest of shipping which skirts the 
south end Brooklyn water front, was 
held up by the United States customs 
ofllcers tonight on suspicion that the 
vessel.w.as about to. engage In a fili
bustering-expedition against the llttlq 
West Indian republic of San Domingo. 
The order to detain the steamer- was 
recelved^titie evening from Assistant- 
Secretary^MoHarg, of the- department 
of commerce and- labor at Washington, 
and was promptly executed.-by William 
Doeb, collector . of the port of New 
York.

mayor.
It was generally expected that the 

commissioner’s removal would follow 
his non-compliance with the executive 

The mayor has full power 
to make such a removal at any time. 
That he intended to use compelling 

to secure the carrying out" bf

Idemands. ditions, 
the city 
conflagrations.

More important than engines, lad-
SitS “~LV£meu
of the force in the opinion of the chief. 
Discipline, not imposed in the dicta
torial, over-bearing style, but still 
strictly maintained, is the first con
sideration. Next to that, sj’Stem and 
combined with the two, knowledge of 
what to do and how to do jt under 
various circumstances and, thirdly, 
loyalty to the brigade. Having all 
these requirements Chief Davis does 
not think that much more wobld be 
necessary In the make-up of a fire- 
fighting organization.

Since his arrival he has established 
discipline and system in the manage
ment of the forty men in his charge. 
That they are loyal he is confident- At 
any rate be knows of no agitators and 
were there any evidence of such influ
ences in the camp the individual or 
individuals responsible, he says, would 
not hold their jobs five minutes. How
ever, he didn’t make this statement as 
a threat because, as be explained, he 
la assured that his men have as much 
interest In attaining a high standard 
as their commander. All this being 
true he is engaged In giving! them 
knowledge and, week by week, the in
struction progresses painstakingly.

The last lesson the men were given 
was in passing a dummy, weighing 
ISO pounds, down a ladder from the 
window of a four-story building. The 
efficacy of such training, as the chief 
remarked, does not require explana
tion.

1

Imeans
his directions was indicated early to
day, when he directed Inspector Mc- 
Cafterty to use force, if necessary, to 
prevent either Commissioner Bingham 
or Deputy Commissioner Hansen 
from removing any papers from their 
office, although they were to be per
mitted undisturbed occupancy of their 
quarters. The mayor’s directions fur
ther were that First Deputy Commis
sioner Baker was to be considered in 
charge of the department and that the 
inspector was to take orders only from 
that office.
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hments of troops and carbin- 
re despatched for the protec- 

built with

Detac 
iers we
tion of the wooden, huts 
American money that ihad not yet been 
distributed. The population, fleeing 
from the districts where the houses 
threatened to fall upon them, rushed 
towards the American huts, with the 
intention of taking possession of them.

Between 8 o’clock last night and 20 
tninutes past seven this morning a 
total of eight shocks were experienced 
here. The - instruments of the observa
tory have registered a 
ten shocks of varying 
since 7.20 o’clock this .morning. Nejys 
that has come in here from the prov
inces shows that 
wrought there, but it is as yet impos
sible to correctly estimate the extent 
of the disaster. Sailors, soldiers and 
policemen have been sent out through 
the district to prevent looting and give 
courage to the people.

The woman who lost her life was 
sitting in the doorway of her house 
when the shock occurred. She rushed 
Inside and caught up a child eight 
months old and started to make her 

to the street. In the meanwhile

.

% s
#1 IHansen Tenders Rslagnatlon.

Shortly after the arrival of Com
missioner Bingham and Deputy Police 
Commissioner Hansen at headquarters 
today it was announced that Mr. Han
sen had tendered his resignation and 
that Commissioner Bingham hrxi ac
cepted it. The deputy commissioner 
in his letter of resignation stated that 
although Commissioner Bingham had 
refused to remove him, he Had decided 
to resign. He asserted that his re
moval was not demanded because of 
his connection with the Duffy case, as 
the mayor has asserted, but because 
of demands of politicians who were 
unable to Influence his decisions in 
police trials. In accepting the resigna
tion, Commissioner Bingham lauded 
the quality of the retiring deputy and 
declared that without Commissioner 
Hansen’s co-operation his administra
tion would not have been successful.

5

11ses, which includes the 
tie of Mull of the very 
! rows of insertion and 
ents we could not begin 
hem yourself to judge

1had the

i... $7.50 Those chi.

total of 
severity !. V/jei<3HTW/|

Within an hour of the receipt of the 
order. Collector Loéb had Chief In
spector Peter Bradley taking two cus
toms officers to the little ship. They 
were placed aboard, with orders not to 
let her sail. The Ethelwald was lying 
with full steam up, with a considerable 
list to port, tied up at the end of a 
long pier at the foot of 26th street, In 
South Brooklyn.

The Ethelwald is a steamer of little 
more than 600 tons, and has been 
around New York for several months, 
She was said to have loaded at Fracls 
and Bannerman’s wharf.

Jose St. Pierre Giorani, whom the 
Washington advices implicated in al
leged flllibustering, was formerly con
sul general In New York from San Do
mingo, and was later the agent of ,a 
formidable conspiracy against San Do
mingo. He was convicted in New York 
and sentenced tb six months’ imprison
ment

General Guan Jiminez was a former 
priest of San Domingo, and leader of 
the plot to. overthrow the little re
public.

damage has beenat From KING INI QUEEN EISTERN FUGITIVE 
GRIEVED 11 GNP10RED !110

1:ould not be found else- 
them is the exception- 
English Panama cloth, 

:k and double-breasted, 
Prices

«■ The culminating point of this work

POLICE“LOCKER SYSTEM” IS
UPHELD BY COURT

contravene the civic edicts. The police 
admit this may, in some cases, be true. 
They state, however, that it is being 
stopped as far as possible but, more 
Important than that, they aver that 
there are certain mysterious plans 
afoot which will place owners of cars 
in such a position that they will be 
rudely taught that there is a limit to 
the speed possible within the boundary 
and in the suburbs of the corporation.

An electric chronometer has been 
ordered. It is being brought from 
London, England.
“traps” will be set in different sec
tions of the city from time to time. 
An officer with that instrument in hand 
at a given point; another so many 
yards farther on to signal when the 
machine has passed, and a third still 
some distance away is all that is need
ed. If the cat is going too fast the third 
man is rapidly communicated with and 
stepping before the flying chauffeur 
summarily arrests him. This is the 
way it’s done in the world’s metropolis. 
There they have solved the problem 
with painstaking investigation. Vic
toria is going to emulate the policy and 
the chief of police, the detectives and 
every member of the staff are looking 
forward to the moment when they will 
derive £heir full pound of flesh with 
boundless joy.

way
the second shock precipitated the floor 
of the house and both mother and 
child were buried. Soldiers hurried 
to the scene and began a work of 

The child was taken out alive
$12.50 *Montgomery, Ala., July 1. 

cision of the Alabama Supreme 
yesterday the “Locker system” of stor
ing liquor was upheld, delivering a 
blow to prohibition in Alabama. The 
court holds that liquor when kept in 
lockers by individuals and not for sale 
is •person’s property and therefore an> 
municipal ordinance prohibiting such 
possession is an abridgement of the 
privileges and immunities of the citizen 
without. any legal justification and 
therefore void.

—In a de- 
Court Vancouver, July 1.—E. S. Kirkcon- 

nell, wanted in New York for grand 
larceny; was arrested on a farm near 
Vancouver Tuesday night It Is alleged 
that Klrkconpell was sailing master of 
a New York vessel, absconded two first aid to the injured if called upon, 
years ago with several thousand dol- I These examinations must b# taken and 
lars belonging to his employers. When passed by every man in jthe depart- 
the vessel was In port at Honduras he ment. .Those who fail at Hirst will he 
leaped overboard, and" that was the given another trial in September. If 
last seen of him by the authorities un- they are unsuccessful then there will 
til yesterday. be no place for them.

The warrant charges that in the 
Kirkconnell and his 

brother boldly sailed away with a 
whole shipload of goods, obtained un
der false pretences from merchants on 
the Atlantic coast. Kirkconnell was 
sailing master ot the ship.

The vessel sailed for Honduras, and 
arrived safe from pursuit tfitb little 
misadventure. Then began a pursuit 
which finally ended In capture, though 
not until the ship had landed the stole» 
goods and Kirkconnell had the money 
for them in Me pocket Both alleged 
thieves were apprehended in Hondiye, 
and one of them, alleged to Be the man 

(Continued on Page 2) 1

Rome, July 1.—King Victor Emman
uel Queen Helena were deeply grieved 
at the second earthquake at Messina, 
and they are waiting.anxiously for de
tails. Her Majesty was gratified to 
learn that the village of Regina Blina- 
bul, on the outskirts of Messina, under 
her auspices, had escaped uninjured. 
The houses in this village are all of 
wood. Father J. H. Dagen, director of 
the Vatican observatory, was the first 
person to inform the Pope of a strong 
earthquake shock. His Information 
was confirmed shortly afterwards by 
from the archbishop of Messina and 
the bishop of Mlleto.

rescue,
but up to the present time the woman 
has not been found. She was heard 
ten minutes after the first shock cry
ing for assistance.’s Dressing 

s Special BODY OF CHINAMAN
FOUND IN BATH-TUB Through its use

$1.25 To Reorganize Seaboard.
Richmond, Va., July T.—Plans of 

the syndicate. In charge of the reor
ganization of the Seaboard Air Line 
were made public today, and include 
the issue of $18,000,000 of 5 per cent 
income mortgage bonds and provide 

balance in the treasury for certain 
specific purposes. The plan does not 
provide for a foreclosure, there will 
be no change in the present corporate 
title of the company and a deposit of 
stock certificates will not be asked 

tfor.

Special to The Evening Poet.
New York, July 1—The body of 

Ung Low, a Chinese laundryman, who 
had been strangled with a rope, was 
found wedged into a wash-tub in his 
laundry at 124 Stanton street today. 
The laundry was in great disorder, 
indicating that a struggle preceded 
the murder. The money drawer had 
been rifled. The body was identified 
by the brother of the murdered man. 
The murder has no connection with 
the Sigel case.

ERIE CANAL IStally good value. They 
1 good quality fancy 
plors of blue, mauve 
[Japanese style, with 
Lite, and have a very 
e. Sizes 34 to 42.
r...........................$1.25

To carry linseed oil, bandages and 
other necessities for rendering tem
porary help to any who may be hurt at 
a fire Is the chief’s Intention, 
plans in this direction wilt be perfect
ed in a few weeks.

A glance over the foregoing pro
gramme is convincing testimony that 
Chief Davis has been busy since his 
arrival here and that he has enough 
to do during the next few months. 
“The trouble," he remarked this 
tog, with a smile, ‘Ts not to find work 
but to know what to lay one’s 
band to first. But we’re getting ahead 
and the atmosphere Is bound to clear seen."'

OUT DF COMMISSION spring of 1908,

His
Rochester, N. Y., July 1.—Traffic on 

the Erie canal over the level 62 miles 
long from Brighton to Locport is en
tirely suspended. There are about one 
hundred boats strandèd and no relief 
before Sunday is in sight.

Deputy Superintendent of Public 
Works Mead has returned to Albany 
with a report upon the break 
at Culyert 49, near Spence Po 
says that poor work and faulty design 
on culvert 49 Is the main cause ot the 
break. He says that silt or quicksand 
was used on the culvert roof instead of 
gravel or clay puddle.

*
West Virginia Goes Dry.

Charleston, W. Va., July L—For the 
first time in half a century West Vir
ginia state became whoily dry at 
midnight by the refusal of the Charles
ton city council to grant a renewal 
of saloon licenses. The ringing of 
church bells at midnight marked the 
closing of thé" forty-nine saloons and 
six wholesale ,liquor shops in this 
city. Altogether 142 saloons in the 
state closed at the same hour.

i

\
which is 
rt. MeadExplosion Causes Fire.

Chicago, July 1.—The explosion in the 
rooms of the American Film Service Co. 
on the third floor of the Security build
ing, Fifth avenue and Madison street, 
resulted in a fire which caused a loss of 
approximately $200,000 last night

London Baby Show.
London, July 1.—Hundreds of infants, 

all under eighteen months of age, were 
exhibited at a baby fete in St. Clement’s 
Vicarage today, as exemples of the cru
sade to decrease infant mortality.
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SIMPLY MARVELLOUS! iCIRRI RECURESI FEUE f PIE XR. C. Tate, Ottaw^r-' *Fruit-ati vos” 
cured me of Constipation and. Bilious
ness.”

Mise Mary Win, Kingston, Ont—. 
“Frult-a-tlves cured me ot Chronic* 
Headaches."

I.. A. Brown, Avondale, N.B.—‘Trult- 
a-tlves cured me of Dyspepsie!’-

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorvllle, 
Ont—"Frnlt-a-tlves entirely cured me 
of Severe Heart Pains.”

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Frult- 
a-ttvee completely cured me of Kidney 
Disease."

rsvR. 8. Small, Ottawa—"Frult-a- 
s absolutely cured me of Rheuma

tism.'- : ■ '

HENRY YOUNG & CO’S rLAST NIGHT IN ENGLAND IS ilas*

MEMPHIS LMID-SUMMER SALE i
-1

VWhitewear Specials for Week-End
CORSET COVERS

. British Columbia Government 
: Offers Reward of Twenty- 

Five .Hundred Dollars for 
.Ashcroft Murderer

^ ;-A i/TÎ
kzRev, Hensley Henson, of West

minster Abbey Says Albion 
' Is Undefended and Empire. 

Needs New Patriotism

Today Four-Mile Law Is En
forced and Barkeeps Seek 
Fields That Are Better Irri
gated "

*i !M Ittvee
. I $2.25—Handsomely embroidered garments, haircloth cord muslin. 

/ $1.85—Very dainty, allover embroidery.
Lg $1.65—Allover embroidery.

3^4)0—White lawn, with artistically embroidered tops.
85*—Prettily trimmed with Valenciennes insertion.
75*—Valenciennes insertion trimmed.
65*—Valenciennes insertion trimmed.
WfF—White lawn, embroidery trimmed.
50*—White lawn, embroidery trimmed.
45*—Torchon lace trimming.
35*—White lawn.
3Q*—White lawn.

LADIES’ DRAWERS 
$2.35—Wide embroidéry trimmings.
$2.25—Wide embroidery trimmings.
$2.00—Hair cloth muslin frilled.
$1.75—Embroidery and insertion trimmings.
$1.65, $1.60, $1.55, $1.40, $1.25, $1.00—All 

handsomely trimmed with embroidery and insertion.
85*—Lace and insertion, trimmed, 75*, 65*, 60*,

50ÿ and 35*.
Other * dainty garments prettily trimmed with em

broidery or tucks.

I■ iMrs. M. Brelland, Bll.'M 
fered with severe Worutf 
years. Frult-a-tivee cured ,me.”

Mrs. F. MaHhloU Ottawa.—“I took 
Frult-a-tlves and they cured me of

Memphis, Tenu» July L—When Eczema.’’ . That England today is practl

rUsTa“ knight25c/C ît^rJV^nt ^Tpald^n o^spoffi

g^wPartCe-byFrUlt"'tlTe,,L1«m' SUM,rjnrtKM»msm mmfruce bwM
Both are within twelye miles of 110111 11 ft I 11 1 Club of Victoria yesterday.
Memphis, near theeMississippi state nil I «111 U IM II H Mr. Henson declared, moreover,
line. ■■ Il 1IM II II I II H that the clergy of England were

■ ■VIE III! LU II neglecting their duty if they failed to
point out the need of sacrifice by the 
people to maintain the heritage which 
their fathers had won.

A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P., presided at 
the luncheon, which was held in the 
Empress "Hotel. The accommodation 
was limited to fifty guests.

In introducing the speaker, the chair
man referred to Canon Henson as one 
of the notable figures of the present 
day. His great experience would lend 
force to his remarks. They all knew 
the history of Westminster Abbey, and 
the sanctified memories it recalled. The 
speaker today was one of the trustees 
of this historic building, and the Can
adian Club was honored in having him 
as their guest.

an,—"I suf- 
Trouble for C

iA -n

Twenty-five hundred dollars is of
fered by the British Columbia govern
ment for the arrest and conviction of 
the murderer who, on the 2Sth of June, 
near Ashcroft, shot and killed Izaac 
Decker à special constable. While his S^e is unknown he is described as 
being tall and Stout, red in complexion, 
clean shaven and wearing a dirty white 
shirt* black pants and an old light- 
colored Stetson hat.

Should this man prove to be one of 
those who held up the C.P.R. \vest-| 
bound passenger train about a fort
night ago his apprehension will not 

m than that sum to those

. 1

U»-a
■
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LADIES’ SKIRTS
$8.25—Fine muslin, exquisitely trimmed with inser

tion and embroidery.
$2.25—Embroidery, insertion and frills.
$2-50 and $1.85—Valenciennes lace and insertion. 
$1.75—Embroidery and insertion flounces, dust frill, 

etc.
$1.60, $1.50, $1.35, $1.25, $1.10 and $1.00—

Very pretty, lace trimmed.
95*—Embroidered flounces.
85*, 80* and 75*—Lace trimmed.

Corset Covers and Flouncing Embroideries, All Included 
in Sale

Valenciennes Laces, Oriental Laces and Silk Torchons
marked down for Saturday selling.

bring more ■■■■■■■■
who make the arrest, although the gov
ernment some days ago announced a 
reward of the amount specified for the 
capture of the robbers.

Advices received here by Superin
tendent of Provincial Police Hussey 
state that the search for the hold-up 
men is being prosecuted with energy. 
Sergt. Murray, with an augmented staff 
of detectives and constables, and a 
force of tile Canadian Mounted Police, 
is doing everything in his power to 
bring the fugitives to justice.

The trail of the man who killed Con
stable Decker at Ashcroft was followed 
for some five or six miles by blood
hounds. At that point, where is locat
ed an old disused mine in which it was 
thought the huntéd ones were hiding, 
the scent was lost. The men were not 
found there and the hounds were un
able ta pick u.p the trail. The Indian 
trackers also were at fault. These re
verses set back the- chase seriously but 
despite these disappointments Sergt. 
Murray is confident that it won t e 
long before the strong arm of the law 
reaches the robbers and the man who, 

escape, went thè length of- commit
ting murder.

The district in which thev 
to be has been circled by an impene
trable cordon and news of the coup is 
expected any day.

The nearest school house is six 
miles froirç both of these points, but 
steps have already been taken by the 
White Ribbofiers to have the county 
board of education erect a school 
house within the distance prescribed 
by law so there will be no Mecca in 
the entire state for thirsty pilgrims. 
Thousands of'men are thrown out of 
employment and barkeepers are seek
ing better irrigated fields.

The passing of the 
Memphis and in other cities through
out the stdte was marked by scenees 
of unusual hilarity. The celebration 
started early in the morning and last
ed until the moment of closing, when 
there was a rush to purchase one last 
farewell drink over the bar.

Grog shops were crowded with live
ly revelers. Extra police precautions 

taker! In’ Memphis. While this

SUSPECT ii

t

| TAlvaro, an Italian, Arrested in 
Mexico City, Is Thought to 
Be the Slayer of Retro-

f
saloon in I

ë
sino LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS

$4.00—Fine lawn, trimmed with insertion, low neck, 
newest designs.

$2.85 and $2.75—New square neck, fine lawn, trim
med with insertion.

$2.50—Handsome embroidery trimmings.
$2.00—Fine embroidery, newest round neck.
$1.85—Square neck, short sleeves.
$1.65—Embroidered front.
$1.50—Embroidered front.
$1.35 and $1.25—Lace trimmed.
$1.00—Embroidery trimmings.
95*, 90* and 85*—Lace yokes and lace trimmings.
75*, 65* and 50*—Trimmed with embroidery and 

beading.

New York, July 1.—A Mexico City 
despatch to the Herald says that an 
Italian giving the name of Alvaro, who 
the Mexican authorities ’oelleve to be 
the slayer of Detective Petrosino, Is 
under arrest in that city.

The arrest was made on Tuesday of 
last week, but the fact was kept a close 
secret pending investigation of the 
man’s record. The prisoner is about 
34 years old and despite his assertion 
that he has been In Mexico more than 
four months, evidence is at hand that 
he reached Mexico less than two months 
ago.

His Visit Here.
Canon Henson opened his eloquent 

address by alluding - to the fact that 
ten weeks ago he had landed, in New 
York, and during his progress through 
America he had seen many interesting 
things. He was in a quandary upon 
what subject to speak to his audience 
today. If he spoke upon themes which 
were very close to his heart, they might 
possess no Interest for His listeners. If 

other hand he spoke upon mat
ters which he thought might interest 
them he might find himself equally at 
fault. There was one theme, however, 
to which he could not forbear alluding, 
and that was the amazing beauty of 
Victoria. In coming over the Sound 
towards this city he had noticed 
scenery which It would be difficult to 
surpass. It must Indeed be a matter 
of legitimate pride to all who are for
tunate enough to reside iff tills delight
ful spot.

go odfellowship of tipplers was in prog- 
Protiibitionlsts held meetings of 

rejoicing.' May!or Malone declared his 
Intention Of enforcing the law through
out the city and state officers say they 
will do the same in every county.

Fine Swiss and Cambric Embroideries and Insertions, 
All on Sale Saturday

c
h
ti10* lines reduced to 5*

12^* to 8*
15* and 20* to 10* 
25* to 15*
30* and 35* to 20* 
40* and 45* to 25* 
50* to 30*
65* to 45*
85* to 60*

f<are knownTAFT HANDS A The despatch quotes the Mexican Her
ald as saying: David Thompson, U. S. 
Ambassador to Mexico, learned from 
Washington that it was believed by the 
New York police that Petrosino’s slayer 
had been traced to Mexico. He com
municated the fact to the Italian minis
ter, who took the matter up with Min
ister Marlscal of the Department of 
Foreign Relations. The result was that 
the Mexican secret service took it up.

ti
on the tl

BOUQUET TO TEDDY
Newhaven, Conn., July 1.—President 

Taft in his speech to the Alumni made 
reference to Admiral Sperry’s 
preme equipoise and 
which was able to meet the require
ments of the custodianship of $150,- 
000,000 worth of United States pro
perty in $he voyage of sixteen battle
ships «round the world, “which if lost 
could not be restored In more than 
a décade.”

“I wish tc -ay with reference to 
that trip,” said Mr. Taft “that while 
it was criticised at the time there is 
no single order of my predecssor, 
many of whose orders tended so much 
to thfepeace of the world, which in my 
,|udgni£nt weighed so much as that by 
which he sent around», not as messen
gers Of war, biît * ks messengers * St 
peace, those wonderful mecbanicisms 
known as the battleships of the Uni
ted States.”

New Ofiirf Bridge.
Pittsburg, Pa..* July 1.—Contracts 

will be let today for a new bridge 
over the Ohio at Sewickley, to cost 
$550,000.

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS 
f 1.85, 90*, 85* and 75*

tilsu- /
determination A

ti
C<-oThought to Be Bailey

New York, June 30.—In the arrest 
at Vancouver, B. C., of a man who 
describes himself as E. S. Kirkcon- 
neU. the police qf this city believe 
that they have in custody Frank G. 
Galley, of this city, one time presi
dent of the Export Shipping Com- 

Bailey after obtaining about

si
Ninety Cent Gas.

Springfield, Mass., July 1—A cut in
from 05 cents to 90

01

Henry Young & Co. silShe price of gas . ,
Cents per 1,000 cubic feet went into 
effect in this city today.

Sights of City. '
“This morning,” said * the speaker, 

“my wife and I walked out to the saw 
mills, for we heard that they constitut
ed pne of the sights of the city. When 
one thought of the enormous powèr for 
destruction ,ii$ the machinery there., 
one felt a It find of awe. ' The mind re
verted to the great trunks standing dn~ 
all their primeval grandeur in the for
ests,‘in a state of perfection which they 
had perhaps taken a thousand years to 
reach. How they wère cut down by 
pigmy man; how such, power was dele
gated to these pigmies^ and how the re
sults ot this pôwèr was evidenced at 
.these sawmills.

“Then,” continued the speaker, “we 
were taken to see ybür provincial par
liament buildings; and I must say -that 
these take high rank among buildings 
of their kind. While there I saw maps 
which more than ever emphasised to 
me. the territorial insignificance of 
Great Britain and Ireland. I saw these 
little islands, which mean so much to 
us, tucked away in a map of British 
Columbia, and from this I was able to 
realise the immensity of this Dominion 
of yours. In England we have only 
one railway journey on which it is pos
sible to spend the night in the train, 
and that journey carries you into Scot
land.

“This immensity of your continent 
recalls to my piind the prophecy made 
by Hume in 1770, when Gibbon asked 
him whether he should write the ‘De
cline and Fall of the Homan Empire” 
in English or French. ‘In French/ 
was the reply, ‘for the time is coming 
when the New World will be inhabited 
by an immense number of English -

le
tii
$iLigh^hoFifty-Three Years in

Newport, B. I., July 1.—Ida Lewis, 
in charge ot .Lime

tl1123 Government Street
: -. ' "'’.Ts-i' '■ ii. •

isiiiix; j

«<!»!

pany.
$150,000 worth ot general merchan
dize from merchant*- of thia city aatled. 
to Honduras In the spring of last 
year, where, .after his arrest and while 
being brought to this port, he escaped 
during the night of June 30th, 1903, 
from the Norwegian steamer Utstein 
and swam ashore at Puerto Cortez, 
Honduras.

Xthe aged woman! , , . , .. „
Bock lighthouse, today celebrated the 
fifty-third anniversary of her ap-

é .polntment to that aoaV-—--------------

■' Jersey Jubilee tour.Births, Marriages, Deaths New York, July 1.—Under the aus
pices of the Touring Club of American, 
the Jersey Jubilee tour started from 
New York today. The motorists will 
spend three days In a tour of New 
Jersfcy.

COULDN'T KILL CZAR RICH GOLD STRIKE 
SO SHOT 1

You will have read the remarkable 
oration delivered by Lord Rosebery be
fore the Imperial Press Conference, 
when he dwelt upon the critical posi
tion. All the great politicians in Eng
land are saying the same. With these 
solemn warning^ I believe that the 
clergy of England are not doing their 
duty unless we point out the need of 
sacrifice among the people of the Em
pire, to maintain their traditions. The 
religion of Christ Is the religion of sac
rifice.

“England has been following the 
course of events in foreign countries. 
Our people have become seriously im
pressed. We have seen Russia,* with 
all her mighty power collapse before 
what was hitherto thought a small and 
unimportant nation, 
watched with aniiety the sharp and 
brutal methods of diplomacy applied to 
Russia and France by a powerful state 
in Europe. It is. upon these grounds 
that the English people are thinking 
of the urgency of this great question of 
imperial defence.” (Loud applause.)

ii
BOBU.

lence of Mr. A. J. 
, general secretary Y. M. C. A., 
Yates street, on June 22nd, to 
A J. Br

ABDUL GIVES UP BRACE—At the reside 
Brace,
1156

-o

EASTERN FUGITIVE IS
CAPTURED BY POLICE

tlHands Over Check for Five Million 
Dollars to New Government 

of Turkey

ace, a sqn.
CLINTON—June 28, at 

B. C., the wife of G. W. 
a daughter, still r3orn.

COLBERT—On the 27th inst, to Mrs. 
J. L. Colbert, Oak Bay, a son.

ti
Cumberland. 

Clinton, of Cherry Day in Seattle.
Seattle, July 1.—Everybody is eat

ing cherry pie, drinking cherry sodas 
and cocktails, and wearing cherries 
as boquets and hat decorations at the 
Exposition today, in celebration of 
“Cher r Day.”

Chautauqua Season.
Chautauqua, N.Y., July 1.—With 

many visitors already on the ground, 
tne Chautauqua 'Season opened to
day. The programme lists approxim
ately 350 events for the sixty days 
from today to August 29,

id
ti(Continued From Page 1) ISLANDSLondon, July 1.—A special despatch 

from Salonika says that the former 
sultan, Abdul Hamid hrfS handed the 
authorities his check for $5,000,000, 
which will be devoted to the needs of 
the 2nd and 3rd army corps. He wished 
to stipulate that $300,000 of this 
amount should be devote to the pur
chase of the villa where he resides^ but 
*he request was refused-on the ground 

-it as the nation’s prisoner he can- 
t own property.

1<
captured, escaped by risking his life at 
night by diving from the boat on which 
he was being brought to New York* 
Since this escape, the- search has never 
been given up.

Kirkconnell ts the owner of a splen
did ranch at Whonnock, now, and is 
reputed to be wealthy. He refuses to 
discuss his arrest. This afternoon he 
appeared before Judge Mclunis, In ex
tradition proceedings. Adjournment 

taken until July 7, with the un
derstanding that the case may be 
brought up prior to that time at Kirk- 
conneH’s request.

y
JDIED. iiis city, on the 25th inst., 

ation hospital, Sophia 
Mrs. K.

METRO—In thi 
at the Isol 
Metro, daugl 
Metro, of 503 Government St, aged 3 
years. Born at Victoria, B. C.

hter of Mr. andManila, July 1.—Two strikes of ex
ceedingly rich gold bearing ore were 
made almost simultaneously this week 
on the island of Luzon. The first strike 
was made in the Paracale district, 
Camarines province, and the other in 
the Baguio district of the Benquet 
province.

In the former the stringer in the 
lode is reported to run $20,000 to the 
ton, and the lode itself $500. This 
property is controlled by Frank Inger- 
soll, formerly of Seattle.

There has been a small rush of 
prospectors to the Paracale district 
during the summer, where one dredger 
has bêen. working for a year with 
good results.

As a result of the latest discovery 
two dredgers and two mills will soon 
be under construction. The district 
is an old one and preparations made 
to work the ground extensively with 
European capital was interrupted ten 
years ago by the war and later by 
the insurrection of the natives.

The ore found in the Benquet pro
vince assayed $8,000 to the ton. The 
mines in this district were discovered 
and developed by Americans. Three 
of the properties are operating mills. 
Neither district is a poor man’s propo
sition and prospectors without con
siderable means are warned not to 
rush there.

Stockholm, July 1.—Further evi
dence of an anarchist plot to assassi
nate the Emperor of Russia some time 
during his approaching European trip 
was unearthed here today. Adolf Vang, 
the Swede who last week shot and 
killed Major* General Beckman, chief 
of the coast artillery, and who comr 
mitted suicide, belonged to a group of 
anarchists who have been plotting 
against the Rbssian ruler.

Eight Russian anarchists were ar
rested previous to the killing of Gen
eral Beckman, but the apprehension 
was kept secret. Two of them were 
found hiding in the palace. Vang left 
a letter saying that in so much as his 
Russian comrades had been arrested 
it was impossible for him alone to kill 
the Emperor. Consequently he assas
sinated the first official he met.

t<
CLINTON—June 28th, at Cumberland 

B. C., Jessie, the beloved wife of G. 
W. Clinton, and -daughter of Joseph 
Shaw, formerly of Colwood.

tlEngland has b
h

was
1WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

New Federal Judge.
Seattle, July 1.—Edward E. Cush- 

ill today assume his duties as 
ed States district judge of the 

’vision of the district of Alaska, 
sihman was sworn in last

New College Dean.
New York, July 1.—George W. Kirch- A 

way, dean of the Columbia University r 
law school, retired today and is sue- c 
ceeded by Professor Harry A. Cushing, i 
pending the appointment of a perman- / 

dean. *

i]

Poughkeepsie Regatta.
Poughkeepsie, N Y., July

attracted8 by^ tomorrow' 
between Cornell, Columbia. Pennsylva
nia, Wisconsin and Syracuse. Dope-
sters are up in the as to the result gpeaklng. pe0plô/ Hume, and Hume 
aïe1 givenra Chance to win. Cornell lr alone of his tipie foresaw the great fti- 

idered the probable winner in the ture of this continent, and what is 
four-oared races. more, he , realised the extraordinary

value of Gibbons’ wdrk.
The Present Danger.

"Speaking a^a canon of Westminster 
Abbey, and rector of St. Margaret’s— 
and as the latter is the House of Com
mons church, I feel prouder çt that 
position than of the former—I want 

Women’s Convention Riotous you to know that at home I»m knotvn 
„ ", T , , 1 __Th» state conven- as a cr°88 bench man. That Is, that 
Seattle. July 1.—The , I belong to neither political party. In

tion of the Priced tester- thls country I believe I should be
frage .Association was marked yerter^ be known aa a .mugwump., j am ex„

.day by scenes ^ f WOmen led gaining this to you because I want to
bv Mra' Mary Arkwright Hutton, of 8Peak of a great anxiety which is now 
SDOkane bought to oust the prepent clouding the minds of our people at 
officer/' headed by President Emma home. We. have arrived at a phase In 
Smith Devoe whose supporters num- our history where our domestic, our 
ber about 200. The report of the notional, onr imperial stability are at 
committee on credentials declared that stake. I have the honor of knowing 
the Spokane delegates were not en- the great men of both parties at home, 
titled to seats. In the debate on the There is not one of them who cherishes 
report, some of the delegates called the guilty aspiration of making war. 
others "thieves, liars and scoundrels,’ But the great men of both parties re- 
and there was hysterical weeping and ajiae that the Empire today is undçr a 
screaming. Advised that there was a cloud of responsibility. We have con- 

Viot in Plymouth church, a squad of ceptions of duty, based upon tradition, 
police found the convention in tears. whjc^ are not cherished on the con- 
Tbe report of the credentials commit- tlnent of Europe. England is now 
tee was adopted. practically unarmed a£nd undefended.

Why should we alone among nations 
believe, with the immense privileges 
which are ours, that we can go on for 
ever enjoying the heritage which our 
fathers won for us. The Empire must 
be sustained by.a new patriotism—by a 
patriotism emanating from the nations 
coterminous with England. --Imperial were 
sentiment Is cheap and tawdry unless 
it develops into patriotism. Imperial- j 
ism may become an intemperate and 
non-moral sentiment. Patriotism will 
always command respect. Patriotism 
will make a man understand the pat
riotism of other countries.

Not Nerves.
“Don’t suppose for a moment that 

John Bull is in a state of nerves, for 
he is not. This agitation for imperial 
defence has been ascribed to the in
fluence of the newspapers. In my 
opinion newspapers are more the reflex 
of people's minds thap the creators of 
'people’s opinions. Great Britain has' 
not been hustled into- a nervous con
dition by thé newspapers. There are 
twx> things which have led to the pre
sent situation at home. You femember 
the grave warnings by responsible men.

ijyi
DIRECTORS OF SUGAR

TRUST ARE INDICTED
ent

HUSBAND’S HEROISM
FAILS TO SAVE WIFE

New York, July 1.—Herman Reiohert’a 
quiet heroism failed to save his wife’ai 
life, and today her nine children are 
motherless. At the hospital where Mrs. 
Reichert was taken suffering from, an 
internal hemorrhage following a fall on 
the sidewalk, the doctors informed hCT 
husband that she was dying. )

“Can nothing be done to save 
Reichert asked the physician.

“There is a small possibility 
transfusion of 
was told.

“I would give the last drop of 
blood for her,” said Reichert. “H 
my arm.”

The husband bared his arm and 
doctors made incisions and bound 
arms of husband and wife togt 
Reichert insisted on the continuan 
the operation until the doctors felt 
Its prolongation was not justifiée •

Mrs. Reichert rallied a little wit 
new blood, but did not survive.

To Establish an Oasis.
Bristol, Va., July 1.—A local option ^ 

election will be held here at an early P 
dat<e. with a view of making the town 
“wet” and supplying east Tennessee, 

Xiffolch went “dry” today, with liqûid re- 
ffreshments. Pa^t of this place is in 
Tenpeagee and Is now hopelessly “dry."

si
Guggenheim Hearing.
), July 1.—Today is set for 
ening of the divorce suit of 

. Guggenhettn against William 
lehn, the smelter trust mag- 
barges of fraud and collusion 
3n made in the case.

Eight Persons Come Under Ban of 
Federal Grand Jury for Alleged 

Conspiracy

n4w York, July 1.—Six ot the di- 
rectors of the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, and two other Individu
als, were today indicted by a Federal 
grand jury on a charge of being par
ties to a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade. ,

The indictments have caused a sen
sation here, as the persons against 
whom they were found are among 
New York’s most prominent business 
and financial leaders.

freshman and
-o-Little Church Around the Corner.

éSSÆirfkif8
rffAri vft«terdav in a sanitarium. He was noTed as an athlete In his native 
country, England.

DIVORCE IS GOOD
AFTER MANY YEARS

Ground Hog Bounty.
Springfield, Ill., July 1.—I tis likely 

r tiiat by next ■Candlemas day there will 
not be enougft ground hogs left in Il
linois to base a weatUer forecast upon, 
eus a bill ottering a bounty for the pelts 
of the animals went-into effect today.

L ' ' —------------ -o-------------------
Open Summer Camp.

Boston, July 1.-—Hundreds of mothers 
and children from the Hub’s tenements 

* Will be entertained at the fresh air 
camp opened at West Newton today>by 
thé New England forces of the Salva
tion Afiny.

increasing cost 
are sold to 

brand “Salada,”

; to the steadily 
Ceylon teas such 

4lic under the
oeen found necessary to advance 

ices of these teas to the grocer, 
fluently the consumers will have 

ay a correspondingly increased price, 
undoubtedly they will be willing to 

l0 this in order to get the finest tea 
the world produces.

ere?"
Olympia, July 1.—After forty-two 

years of uncertainty, Hanna Douglas 
has learned by a decision of the Su
preme court that she is not the wife 
nor widow of the late H. L. Doug
las, who died leaving valuable real es
tate in Spokane county. They were 
màrried in 1853 and separated in 1868, 
when he left the family home in Michi
gan and went to Illinois, where _he 
brought suit for divorce on the 
grounds of desertion. A certificate of 
a clerk of court a few years later re
cited that a divorce had beèn granted 
there, but now it is claimed the origin
al decree never was signed. Mrs. 
Douglas brought this suit to estab
lish her heirship to the Spokane pro
perty, claiming that she never knew 
of the divorce and asserting that it 
was void because the decree had. never 
been signed and that it had been pro
cured through fraud. The Supreme 
court holds that it is now too late for 

"her to attack the divorce.

thUf n 
blood will save her,’

*>

ANOTHER ORE Big Strike in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 1.—Owing to the 

decision of the American Sheet and 
Tin Plate Company not to recognize 
the union after today, all the Amalga
mated Association members employed 
In the United States Steel Corpora
tion’s tin mills went out on strike to
day. The tin plate workers are the 
last of the Amalgamated workmen to 
be kept on the payroll of tthe "steel 
trust,” and it is likely, that the loss of 
this strike would mean the death of 
the once powerful Amalgamated Asso
ciation.

Close Only Saloon.
Holden. W. Va., July 

the “model mining town,”
Its only saloon closing today. The bar 
was conducted on a novelty plan, only 
employes of the coal company being 
permitted to patronize it

îFIND IS REPORTED 1.—Holden, 
is dry again.

Vancouver, July 1, — With 45,1)00 
feet of lumber and some miscellaneous 
cargo, the steamer Amur arrived frAjn 
Northern British Columbia ports 
terday and reported a find of valuk 
able ore near the Swede group at’ 
Locke Harbor, Queen Charlotte Is- 

The ore is arsenical, iron car
rying gold in large proportion, and a 
big ledge has been uncovered. Sev
eral claims have been staked, Messrs. 
Beretiford, Gowan, Harris and the 
Swede boys having decided that the 
ledge is worth working.

Among the passengers was Alexan
der Lyons, who has been looking tot a 
site for a fish-curing station and cold 
storage plant. He represents British 
trawling concerns, and called at P^tcoti, 
the headquarters of the Pacific Coast 
Fisheries Company at Selwyn Inlet. 
Mr. Lyons looked over several, sites.

When the Amur goes ndrth again, 
she will have aippng her passengers, 
Captain Bellamy,*the well known min
ing man, who will conduct a party of 
American capitalists to Ikeda Bay 
with a view of purchase.

Yokohama Celebrities.
Yokohama, July 1.—-With a great fete, 

costing $250,000, Yokohama today cele
brated the semi-centennial anniversary 
of the opening of the port to foreign 
commence. Smaller celebrations were 
held all over Japan.

Steamship Officials. "
New York, July 1.—Charles P. Sum

ner, formerly manager of the Boston 
office, today took charge of the New 
York office of the Cunard Steamship 
Company. Charges Stewart of this 
city succeeds Sumner as the Boston 
agent of the coffipany.

To Curb Smuggling. 
Washington, July 1.—Plans to pro

tect the government more adequately 
against smuggling, especially at New 
York, go into effect today. Hereafter 

ckages that come from steamers 
ave to be corded and sealed be

fore they can be taken off the piers.

Germans Will Fly.
> .I^ankfort-on-the-Main, July 1.— 
t With elaborate ceremonies, the Inter

national Aeronautic Expositioif was 
opened here today. Hundreds of diri
gible airships of all varieties are on 
exhibition and facilities will be of- 

i fered to visitors to make trips in air
ship® starting from the * exhibition 
grounds.

i On sixty days during the exhibition 
I there will be races and other competl- 
I . tions of a sporting and military char- 
i ac ter. Experiments with aeroplanes
» will be carried out on a velodrome in 
i the grounds. Four balloon halls have 
I (been built for the dirigibles, and ex- 
[ tensive trips, with passengers, will be a 
\ undertaken along the Rhine.

munication will be kept up by means f 
\ of the exhibition’s wireless station and 
I carrier pigeons. 1 a

Freight Rate War.
Washington, July i.—Tariffs 

with the Interstate Commerce 
mission, effective today, make r 
tions on import freight traffic 
New York, Philadelphia and 
more to Chicago that restore tl 
differential between Boston and 
points. The reductions range » 
one to three cents a hundred pounds. 
Rates on import freight from the At
lantic coast to Chicago are now* lower 
than ever before, as a result of the 
fight waged by the Boston and Maine 
road to wipe out the differential which 
puts Boston at a disadvantage.

yev o
Cuba’s Parliament

Havana, July 1.—The 
house abruptly adjourned last even
ing. This was the finale of the regu
lar session of congress but no definite 
action was taken on the all-important 
question of the budget.

senate and
lands.

Millions in DividendsRuling for Unions
Washington, July 1.—The right to 

a local union in any locality 
an organization already, 

international

Abolish Slot Machines.
San Francisco, July 1.—Slot ma

chines and other cigar store gambling 
devices, which brought the city an an
nual revenue of $190,000 and absorbed 
$12,500,000 a year from the players, 

put ‘out of business today by the 
operation of a new law.

North Carolina Bonds.
Raleigh, N. C., July 1.—A half mil

lion dollars worth of North' Carolina 
state bonds were issued to day and 
awarded to the Raleigh Savings Bank 
at a price of 103. 1

New York, July 1.—Millions of dol
lars were disbursed in dividends today 
to the stockholders of

organize 
which has
was denied to both the 
association of steamfitter? and the 
united association of plumbers, gas 
steam fitters at a meeting' of the exe
cutive council of the building trades 
section of the American Federation of 
Labor yesterday. It was ordered that in 
Syracuse, N. Y., Salt Lake City, Utah 
and Spokane, Wash., the local council 
unseat local unions organized in viol
ation of this decision, and that for 
failure to do so, the local councils be 
required to surrender their charters.

all
many great 

railroad and industrial corporations, 
banks, and trust companies., During 
the month dividends will be paid by 
hundreds of other corporations, and the 
disbursements on July 16.will prob
ably exceed that of today. Financial 
authorities confidently predict that to
day marks the beginning of another 
great period of industrial development, 
and that the millions distributed this 
month will be invested in the South 
and West at considerably increased in
terest rates. *

will
s|
$Dr. Wise in Paris.

Paris, July 1.—Dr. John C. Wise, 
medical director of the United States 
navy, was one of the speakers at the 
opening session today of the Interna
tional Conference for the Revision or 
Nomenclature of Diseases and Causes 

Death.

New Vessel Sails.
New York, July .1.—Cheered by a 

large assemblage, the Gqorge Washing
ton, the largest German ship afloat, 
sailed today on her maiden trip from 
New York.

Establish Credit Bureau.
Washington, July 1.—Comptroller 

Murray today established a credit bur
eau, the object of which is to 
large borrowers of barfks and the lines 
of credit they obtain, also overloans 
and undue extensions of credit there
by keeping track of the conditions of 
weak banks.

of
list

New Postal Division.
Portland, Ore., July 1.—With Frank 

W. Vaille in charge, the newly created 
thirteenth post office division, compris
ing Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington 
and Montana, had its inception today.

Deaf Mutes Meet.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1.—Greet-

lng ezch other with rapid movements Commission Begin. Recess,
of the fingers, several hundred mem- tironui„„4 T,,i -, »ref fhL Minruxentn a « Washington, July 1.—A summer recess.V16 Minnesota State Associa- was taken by the Inerstate Commerce 
tion or the Deaf convened here today Commission today, and with one or two- -rn inRnect Rivers
In a novel convention. * exceptions, no hearings will be given 1 inspect n en

------------------- o--------------— during this month and August. • Washington, July 1.—-One thousa ia
Marines Go to Ship,. --------------------o------------------- miles of the M.ssiss ppi wile;

Washington, July l.-The law passed T Woodmen to Convene. way^ommteton which mee“ todày àt
by Congress restoring marines to ships Louis, July 1—St. Louis is pre- Buffalo aSd wUl proceed thence up
of the navy, thereby reversing Roose- Paring today to entertain about 100,- the lakes to Duluth and on to St Paul. 
y®£s faroeu. order, went Into effect 000 visitors and delegates to the Mod- which will be the starting point for the

ern Woodmen’s national session. long down-river journey.

0<

Month's Attendance at Fair.
Seattle, July 1.—The attendance for 

the first month-of the Alapka-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition, according to an 
official statement given last night 
amounted to 667,971. President J. E. 

London, July 1.—Under the law which chilberg stated that the net profits 
went into effect today, the working day , for the month amounted to $86,000. 
of English coal miners is shortened number of complimentary admis-

ht hours. aions is considered small, being placed
n descending to and Mcendinl bv fair officers at twenty-seven per

1

Storm on Texas Coast
Brownsville, Texas, July 1.—Tarpon 

Beach, a summer resort at the lower 
end of Padre Island, is cut off from 
communication and inundated, a num
ber of fishing craft and a gasoline 
launch were swept out to sea, and 
other damage resulted from a storm 
which raged off Pt Isabel all day.

Reforms for Miners.
Com-

liIght hours. In reality, however, 1 
idee a nine-hour, day, as $he tim 
pied in descending to and ascendim

to ei

occup 
from the icent.
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OFFERED FOR

—

BARGAINS AT 8.30 TOMORROWIX& mm y»**»-?.. 6I '■‘- "•’tw B*-8*"t 111. i

«SsrS.iu'-Kitsra-’ïM"; ' II
suitcase and panama harfronra C-P- R-( x -av

*jW¥imm. > REMEMBER; Our.press 
publicity only deals with items 

,1 <v special interestt Everything%ORD: Be early, be 
jet our assistants are 

rous, we desire to please

I ,?.*»
St -j

Mi IL/ ïSW
xTi

A
|ÉrW| -.s i8 reduced.lice BFii ,

by .
“THfi FASHION CENTRE.” 4aI if.

pet«cS iocarDealers Look' .for 4 
*Mfc9i:£SSa'8S Rise in Brices „ , ]<.■%$?

!?£%.£ be — .x

WOUNDED
Stabbed by Sem patriot, in Veitoo

,

JULY SALEp :sh Columbia Government 
Offers Reward of- Twenty- 
Five Hundred Dollars, for 

.Ashcroft Murderer i <

\ fia» been? 
ertyof c

I msm1
I mmm

With the crop of No. 1 strawbertïee '1 
■ y - about all marketed leëal desists- àre i ■ r-îâ 
SC looking for a slight advance In.price s-fj]{, fj ,-5_ 
«v.r j tiioush. no advanoe la 'ji

r-*J • Commences 8.30 aim. Friday, July 2nd 
Wlfen Throughout. Our Superb». Stock

■*'■■■' "'v • ‘ 1 - -■àiSt

n. ■ 9 7

r—s» « «ti
£ar Ashcroft, shot and killed^ Iaaac 
tïecker a special constable. While fils 
n^me is unknown he Is described as 
belna tall and stout, red In complexion, dean Xen and wearing a dirty white 

ehirt. black pants and an old ltght-
C0Sh1ulf tews"ma£pwve to be one of .gs_|Sg WongGuw in

pound W^sehnger ?rataC ££? 8 **»■ ^
|Snt age his apprehension will not j^ged to have.done• the ?t»bblng. a re-

receivedbehere by Superin-

tendent of Provincial Poli?e Chinamen generally are assisting 1»'*jjg
state that the search for the hold-up search. The hunted men *re believed 
roen is being prosecuted with energy, to have fled from the city.
Sergt. Murray, with an augmented sftaff The wounded Chinaman,
tcdeeo“thVfcSdadS8&d mica" », 
f doing‘everything In hi, power to h.s recovery.

Xhe\hrlJ^ the manwhL killed Con- 1er the armjn^picrclngjh^.lung. 

stable Decker at Ashcroft waa followed «Revenu». Commissioner,
for some five or six miles by_ blood- Washington, July 1.—Royal B. Cabell.
TTola%nZ"P% "h njls MS^ÎÎ throe pmmds for 25 cents

thought the hunW -«a we« hiding, si„„er of internal r~_ , . vegetable, ^now

^rnLLThULand^thehoundswere-un- _ To Fly Across Channel ™ and ^prices are^ir at^slx

able to pick up the trail. The Indian Calais, France, July 1. — Herbert 'uaIltJr are ■ seUlog at 10 to 15 cents
trackers also were at fault. These re- Latham, the aeronaut, who with each and hot house tomatoes at from
verses set back the chase seriously but Count de Lambefl ahd Henri Farmin' ib to 25 cents each, according to qual-
desplte these disappointments Sergt. ,g awa|tlng ^.favorable opportunity lty and size.
Murray is confident that it won t be t(>. make. & lllgfit in his monoplane Old potatoes are cleaned up and ov^

«a-, susseyer*' $SK5«HsPS
went thè length of commit- gianc Wes, wfilcfi is several hundred trom San Francisco brought in a large.

feet high. - Mechanics are at work gnipment. The supply of local grown 
testing and adjusting the machine so potatoes of this year’s crop Is com- 
that a .start may be made at the first ing fn In limited quantities and retails 
inai a W-O at 5 cents per pound or six pounds for
favorable opportunity, 26 oents. while the California product

. -—.*, .fr£ . sells at eight pounds for 25 cents.
After BfiincNird Oil Again In aalry products prices remain un-

Tnrkànn Miss July 1.—Applloa- changed at the level of the past few
Jacks.o , Juts», nistrict weeks and In other lines of produce

tion was made yesterda-y by , prices are the same except In mill stuffs
Attorney Lamb for a perpetual Injunc-’ ^,hlc[1 have advanced followlng’the elos- 
tlon restraining the Standard Oil ]ng aown of many of the smaller in- 
ComuajA. from operating in Missis- terlor mills owing to the high price of
slDDl and seeking to collect *11,000,- wheat. As a result the production of

.rr^.sAfsu^“t ^istAb£b^nf-ci^s!ea-
sisslppl’s code as amended by the near,
legislature to 1906 tile state is en- Royal Household,1 a bag.......
titled to recover a statute penalty of ^uke of the Woods, a bag. ...
$5,000 a day for express violation of |toy»lbag  ...........
the anti-trust laws. The hearing, it a bag ..
is understood, will be heM dunng tne uungariwi, a ba* ...
November term of the Ôhaneery court, snowflake, a baar ....

Snowflake, per bbL .
Drifted Show, per sack •

Cl ■
y

¥TREMENDOUSPi
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d
•Win-hold f-som^m ["amZi fil ■■■.. .. PRICE

'I ISDUC TIONS
¥ Will Greet You On All Sides - /

1.—The Chinese.Rene- 
Tuesdsy•mm nowand i at

vti rewi
Ufieral quant 
can only be.

in %}night 5
IS y

?•-Whothe Bthe earliestest:ts Seïent pri^e^a^? qSotodL aTtjoTouSaS 

for 25 cents at which figure low goose
berries are also selling. Arrivals of the 
latter fruit are falling off as the fruit 
is almost all cleaned up.

California apricots, plums and peaches 
are now arriving in good quantities and 
each shipment shows an improvement 

quality. Plums and apricots retail 
at from 40 to 60 cents per basket and 
peaches at two pounds for 3S ' bbuts. 
Nqtmeg melons from the south are now 
on sale at from 5 to 20 .cents each ac- 
corjHng to size.

Dealers are expecting the first of the 
new local grown apples to make their 
appearance on this market shortly 
though none hâve arrived as yet. The 
demand is being met by imported stuff 
and by à smalF quantity of last year s 
local product of good quality-^br this 
time of the year. Prices are quoted at

Fitrimmed with inser-
i

id frills.
i lace and insertion, 
n flounces, dust frill, Costumes and Gowns

i Fifty-four Model Costumes Superb 
1 Créations—Half Price

•3Ï

to -X r;
«; liL si

1V1.10 and ^l.OV— who is being

yled.
TEN CLOTH COSTUMES to light and dark shades; regular valus up to

$25. Our Sale Price .................................................. ..............................................................85.00
THIRTY-FIVE CLOTH COSTUMES in dainty color-tones and niost dainty 

cloths; every o-ne of these fine fashionable costumes Is a remarkabtobar- 
galn; the regular values range as high as $35. Sale Price $la.50 

[• FOUR EPEC1AL SILK COSTUMES, with lace yokes. Sale Price 812*50 
I . '"SILK, SATIN AND CLOTH RECEPTION GOWNS, the finest assor/dent 

In the west; regular values as high as $75, but for °ur July sale they are
marked down to . ...............................................................835*t)0 and 825.00 ^

.BROADCLOTH AND PANAMA AFTERNOON GOWNS, to refined at- ,
• tractive and exclusive styleek regular values to $30. Sale Price . .815.00 \ 
BLACK SILK ShyRT WAIST SUITS, three

Priee.. ,r,',-.v,... ,.—......... .............................
N. B.—Amongst the above are^many suitable for misses and small jadlee.

/ »•oideries, All Included x< m:s and Silk Torchons

ztij
■t; 'J

tieries and Insertions, 
rday

$V

only, former price $2^^Sale
reaches 
to escape,
tlIThe district In which they are known 

to be has been circled by an Impene
trable cordon and news of the coup is 
expected any day.

VW^WVV^WVNA

| Princess Frocks
THESE ARE the daintiest and most 

exclusive Princess wash frocks in 
Victoria, why say more, here are 
the reductions :
Regular $5.90. Sale Price...$4.00 
Regular $6.50 & $6.75. Sale $5.00 
Regular $7.75 & $7.SO- Sale $6.00
Regular $8.25. Sale jPri«fcvT$ï.OO H
Regular $9.75 & $10,50. Sale.$8.50- semi-fitting, regular- values Je

JB*&. $11.50 & $12.74 Sale. .$10.00 Our, Sale Priées

mourn*

Tub SkirtsSmart Coats
CAMPBELL’S COATS are noted 

throughout the West for style, 
fashion and economy. Our-July 
Sale embraces thirty-nine “chic” 
coats in- broadcloth, ladies’ cloth, 
and serges, "black, cardinal, brown

New Ofiitf Bridge. THESE SKIRTS will stand tub
bing because they are made of 
very superior materials; they are 
in the best of white ducks and lin
ens—
$1.75 and $1.90 values. Sale. ,$1,.50
$2 to $2.50 Values. Sale........ $1.90
$2.75 to $3.25 values. Sale.. .$2.50 
$3.50 to $3.90 values. Sale...$3.25 

COLOURED WASH SKIRTS, a 
big leader in fancy navy and black 
'dtidf, at 8|le Price...........i.. .$*4NS

Kimonos

V
Pittsburg, Pa.> July L—Contracts 

will be let today for a new bridge 
the Ohio at Sewickley, to cost

'

‘4
$550,000.

Ninety Cent Gas.
Springfield, Mass., A-cut in

the price of gas from 95> cents to 90 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet went into 
effect in this .city today,

Fifty-Three Year» in
Newport, R. I., July 1.—Ida Lewis, 

the aged woman In charge of .Lame
Rock lighthouse, today celebrated the w . _ . , , -, -

jufinè.' Toiir. ^1 •
New Yot-k, July 1.—Under the aus

pices of thè Touring Club of American, 
the Jersey Jubilee tour started from 

v New York today. The motorists wll\ 
spend three days in a tour of New 
Jersey.

$ 2.00
2.00

•Ktl2.00

itsLigtoho and grèen, 28-inch lengths,- smart,1.86 >1.86
6.85

$5.001.8bJ.--rv-"f -1 • V*Sir
;X

%

Middlings, per 190 lbs.................. -, l->«
Oat»v Per 100 lbs. ?4fiM

XV^X'peXÔo’"!^;:-
sÆœîÇ::::
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...........

Dairy Prodqoe.

FreshHsiand. per dornen ....ft.
Eastern Eggs. »er dozen 

Chees
Canadian, per lb. ..
Neufchatel, each .. 

i; local, each .

ap , a'À terlirths, Marriages, Deaths rector of the New York State Veter
inary college of Cornell university, to 
visit plafcés to England, Germany and 
bénrowlt this summer, for the purpose . 
of" studying the methods in vogue In 
those countries for controlling bovine 
tuberculosis and methods of distribut
ing and controlling the distribution of 
tuberculosis. Much' progress has been 
made along t#ese lines by some of the 
leading Europeaji scientists In recent 
years. Dr. ‘Moore will sail early In 
July and-devote about five weeks to his 
investigations. '

—
a": LONG KIMONOS, in fancy 

Crepe, very latest styles— 
Reg. $1.50, Sale price..$1.00 
Regular $2.90 and $3.25, ^ale^

Regular $3.75 and $4.50, Sale
.... ,t,$2.50

. WHITE AND COLOURED, 
TAILORED AND LING
ERIE?—
Regular 90c, for .........50$
Regular $1.60, for «.... .$1.00

• * Regular $1.75, for .... .$1.25
. Reg. $2.25 to $2740, for $1.75

BOBk.
,CE—At the residence of Mr. A J. 
ace, general secretary Y. M. C. A., 
56 Yates street, on June 22nd, to 
rs. A J. Brace, a sgn.
TON—June 28,
C., the wife 

daughter, still roorn.

*8 I iii

5LI »
200 VI.at Cumberland 

of G. W. Clinton, of Cherry Day in Sesttle.
Seattle, July 1.—Everybody is eat

ing cherry pie, drinking cherry sodas 
l and cocktails, and wearing , cherries 
7 as hoquets and hat decorations at the 
1 Exposition today, to celebration of 
* "Cherry Day.”

2.051 Priceh
2l:^

h
27th inst., to Mrs. 

Bay, a son.
iERT—On the ; 
L. Colbert, Oak Price.........

LONG SILK KIMONOS— 
Regular $7.50 to $9, Sale 

. .... ,$5JDO
Regular $9.50 to $12,75, Sale

$7JîO

-/
.7586 Beg. $3.25 to $4.25, for , 

Reg. $4-5° to $5.50, for .i - : ......
DIED.

'RO—In this city, on the 25th inst., 
the Isolation hospital, Sophia 

$tro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
>tro, of 503 Government St, aged 3 
ars. Born at Victoria, B. C.
TTON—June 28th, at Cumberland, 
C., Jessie, the beloved wife of G. 
Clinton, and daughter of Joseph 

formerly of Colwood.

.*80 .75 • m
MCorrupting a Witness.

Vancouver, July 1.—George H. Pàl- Cream, —

he appeared on a. charge of corrupting Cowichan Creamery, per lb..... M
a witness. It was alleged that on June Comox Creamery, per lb...... .86s rl,r,r sSf-*W= '
An Information was sworn out Tor the » * -i v»r»t»bl»s.
reported violation of the liquor It-, T ' . 
cense Wlaw, and It is alleged that, ^ ’̂’w’^ per ib." V.'.V. 
when Fatten heard of it .he spirited 
the prosecution’s witpess awaÿ to 
Kamloops, buying film a ticket and 
supplying film with plenty of money 
to remain away till tfie trouble blew 
over. "Tbe bearlfig, wlilch was begun 
yesterday Sorning was continued tins 
morning, Earnsthouse being placed on 
the stand by the^prosecution. He told 
of being very, drunk wbénhe went to 
the Terminus bar and of gambling 
with dice. He said Patten won most of 
the “shakes.” Tho defence ottered no 
evidence.

Chautauqua Seasbn.
Chautauqua, N.Y., July 1.—With 

many visitors already on the ground, 
the Chautauqua season opened to
day. The programme lists approxim
ately 350 events for the sixty days 
from today to August 29-

Price..............ji:: <_ •:$» vj
SEE OUR

.36

^ BARGAINS
IN

Knit Underwear

Pride ............................
SHORT KIMONOS—

Regular 75c, Sale Price... 50£ 
Regular 90c, Sale Pricee..75$ 
Reg. $1.25, Sale Price .,$1.00 
Reg. $1.90, Sale Price... $ 1.25 

/ Regular $2.15 to $3.25, Sale 
.81.75

1/this
- :V n

li
.85

ow mushrooms 
space in cel- 

arm can be made to 
o Y&i> per week. Send for 
booklet and full particu- 

Supply Co., Montreal.
Jyl 1

TED—Persons to gro 
us at home. Waste 

or f •NNew College Dean.
New York, July 

way, dean of the 
law school, retired today 
ceeded by Professor Harry 
pending th$ appointment of 
ent dean. J ‘

.86
, garden 
Id $15 t

1.—George 
Columbia

W. Klrch- 
Unlversity 

and is suc- 
A Cushing, 

a perman-

n.isto.%i
^ .:o
f a

strated 
\. Montreal

'Mil!AT •

EBfPHblSbûncïï
Mint, per bunch 
Celery, per head ...... . .2D
Cucumbers ■ -v.... > .■. .141 to .20
Radishes, per bunch ........... . *25
Potatoes, per SMk ....... .$3,50 to |8.00
Potatoes, new, Cal. 8 lbs....... .26&bfer£vf£b ib. • ; : : : l: : :

Lettuce, a head ........... ..
Garlic, per lb, .....................................
Onions, 8 lbs. for ................................
Sweet Potatoes. 3 lbs. .
Rhubarb. 6 lbs.................

Trait.

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c*- 

Neckwear

Price.05
.06SBAND’S HEROISM

FAILS TO SAVE WIFE
w York, July 1.—Herman Reiohert’a 
; heroism failed to save his wife’s! 
and today her nine children are 
.erless. At the hospital where Mrs. 
aert was taken suffering from*an 
nal hemorrhage following a fall on 
sidewalk, the doctors informed hér 
and that she was dying. ^ 
m nothing be done to save nare?” • * 
ert asked the physician, 

here Is a small possibility tha* « 
fusion of blood will save her,' 
told.
would give the last drop of 
for her,” said Reichert. “H 

irm.”
a husband bared his a 
rs made incisions and 

of husband and wife tog( 
lert insisted on the continuan 
peration until the doctors felt 
rolongation was not justified •

Hied a little wit 
not survive.

To Establish an Oaais.
Bristol Va., Jùly 1.—A local option 

election will "oe held here at an early 
date, with a view of making the towa 
“wet” and -supplying east Tennessee, 

Xiffilch went “dry" today, with liquid re- 
ffreshmehts. Part of this place is In 
Tennessee atid is now hopelessly “dfy.^

Hosiery ' 3
i^vuVyvv»

] Bathing Suits .
«WVW

/

.30
EMBROIDERED LACE LISLE 

LADIES’ HOSE, in champagne, 
greys and blacks, regular price, 
60c. Our Sale Price

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES 
in excellent Alpaca, regular values'J
$3.50. Sale Pripe........... .....$2.90

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES" 
in finest Alpaca, regular values,*
$4.50. Sale Price...................... $3.90 EMBROIDERED LISLE FANCY

CHILDREN’S THREE - PIECE 
BATHING SUITS in Alpaca with 

' white collars and cuffs^ regular
$2150. Sale Price....................$2.00

CHILDREN’S THREE - PIECE 
BATHING SUITS, braid- 
trimmed, regular price $4.25.
Sale Price .............. .$3.75

.08 FANCY WASH COLLARS, in lin- 
en and lawn, lace trimmed and em
broidered—
Regular 35c. Sale Price...
Up to 60c values: Sale Price.. .35$ 
Up to 90c values. Sale Price .,.50$

DUTCH COLLARS in embroid
ered linen, trimmed with fine Val.^ 
lace. Sale Prices, Iront jjeto .. 76$

SEE OUR BIG BELT BARGAINS

.05 420
".86

Ground Hog Bounty.
Springfield, Ill.,' July 1.—I tis -likely 

that by next -Çandlemas day there" will 
not be enough ground hog, left to Il
linois to base a weather forecast upon, 
as a bill ottering a bounty for the pelts 
of the animals went-into effect today.

Open Summer Camp.
Boston, July 1.—Hundreds of mothers 

and children from the Hub’s tenements 
will be entertained at the fresh air 
camp opened at West Newton todayrioy 
the New England forces of the Salva
tion Aftny.

.25

.25 40$
.,..254*... .25

... .08 to .10

those in the fiscal year f90S, accord- Raisins table, per lb. ..

a,su s«”ïLrrwrwsMva' SES-::: ....
srsa«fsss^ffvss res%ssfisst-:x. sbsS’ÎEfwBfcrte» -'S MPas !**?.*:*»%
ceeded the imports by about $221,000.
The collector’s figures for the current 
month were baaed on conservative es- 

Gold and silver imports

.25
3.50 FRONTED JfOSE for Ladies, in 

black, tan and navy, regular price 
6oc and 65c. Our Sale Price. <750$

.35
25

,juF.36 to AOrm and 
bound .86 to .60

if BOYS’ HEAVY 4-1 RIBBED. 
HOSE, sizes " 6 to 10, regular 
prices 40c and 50c. Sale Rice.. 25$s. Reichert 

blood, but dto
Steamship Officials. '

New York. July 1.—Charles P. Sum
ner. formerly manager of the Boston 
office, today took charge of the New 
York office of the Cunard Steamship 
Company. Char’es Stewart of this 
city succeeds Sumner as the Boston 
agent of the cofiipany.

To Curb Smuggling.
Washington, July 1.—Plans to pro

tect the government more adequately 
against smuggling, especially at New 
York, go Into effect today. Hereafter 
all packages that come from steamers 
will have to be corded and sealed be
fore they can be taken off the piers.

Freight Rate War.
kshington, July I.—Tariffs 

the Interstate Commerce 
ion, effective today, make r 

on import freight traffic 
York, Philadelphia and 

i to Chicago that restore tl 
rential between Boston and 

The reductions range 
o three cents a hundred pounds, 
i on import freight from the At- 
; coast to Chicago are now lower 
ever before, as a result of the 
waged by the Boston and Maine 
to wipe out the differential which 
Boston at a disadvantage.

190 Sun
shadesi5HJdh=="."p«F'to."

Almond», Cal., per lb. 
Cocoantite. each .... 
Pecan», per 13. .

«isu

lb. .30 Gloves, j:IS
fabric

l 18-button 
Sagular ?5o , ,
Bali erfoa

for 1909 were about $96,000,000 less 
than In 1908, the comparative figures 
being $117,450,595 and *21,054,265. Ex
ports of domestic gold and silver- were 
$108,595,848, compared with $99,137,- 
0Ü1 in 1908.

.28

.15 1 Segular
» *1.76 
8MU» Priee

P.30
.25Chestnuts, per

Is.
7Ü*ib:::::::::68to.i5

per lb.

Cod. salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, pfl- 
Halibut, smoked, pi
Cod, fresh, per 4b. ----------------
Smoked Herring .....................
Crabs, 2 f*r ........................................
Black Bass, per lb. .....................
Oolichans, salt, per lb................
Black Cod. salt, per lb. ....
Flounders, fresh, per lb..................... 06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb... .08 to 40 . 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..... 40 to.12 
Salmon, amojked, per lb. -^34)
Shrimps, per Ib...................... ,*!•• ♦ • • -25 to .30
Smelts, per lb....................% .08 to .10 *
Herring, kippered, per l*b. . v.. 42V6 ,
Finnan Haddte, per lb. ....

Meat and Poultry, 
per lb.

1 75c46-O-

50c- :v0,‘îi|
’. .06 to .08

*75,000 for Taft.
Washington, July -1.—With the be

ginning of the fiscal year today, Pre
sident Taitt's salary will be raised from 
$50,000 to $75,000 a year.

Cheap Gas For Capital.
Washington; July ____ Consumers of

gas in the national capital will here
after pay 90 cents instead of $J. ' the 
reduction going Into effect toddy.

Signs of Prosperity.
Steelton, Fa., July 1—Wages .-of 7,- 

000 employee of the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company were, today restored to the 
scale existing before the 10 per cent, 
reduction last ffkpril.

/] VtjJ*F
Xiff

y- a
.12 § avY\
42

Dr. Wise in Paris.
is. July 1.—D'r. John C. Wise, 
al director of the United States 
was one of the speakers at the 

ig session today of the Interna- 
Conference for the Revision of 

nclature of Diseases and Causes

Germans Will Fly.
rVankfort-on-the-Main, July 1.— 

With elaborate ceremonies, the Inter
national Aeronautic Exposition was 
opened here today. Hundreds of diri
gible airships of all varieties are on 
exhibition and facilities will be of
fered to visitors to make trips In air
ships starting from the * exhibition 
grounds.

On sixty days during the exhibition 
there will be races and other comp 

. tions of a sporting and military char
acter. Experiments with aeroplanes 
will be carried out on a velodrome in 
the grounds. Four balloon halls have 
(been built f-or the dirigibles, and ex
tensive trips, with passengers, will be 
undertaken along the Rhine, 
munication will be kept up by means 

> of the exhibition’s wireless station and 
[ carrier pigeons.

I

/\

.20
ath.

08 to 4.8New Postal Division.
ftland, Ore., July 1.—With Frank 
faille In charge, the newly created 
tenth post office division, compris- 
Ilaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington J 
Montana, had its Inception today.

Guinea Fowls, each . ..... 1.0
Chickens, per lb.
Chickens, per

:S$:îl
...18to. 0,

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO, LTD.i eti- SS Ppee/iruve^tobtv.i2| ISiff
Ducks,, dressed, per lb..................
Hams, per lb............................................... IS to .22.
,Hares, dressed, each ......... .75
Bacon, per lb...........................
Pork, dressed, per lb. '..:.
Rabbits, dressed, each ...

Tennessee Is “Dry."
Mçmphls, Tenu-, July I—More than 

a thousand saloons in this city are
closed today as a result of tne en- - —
forcement of the statewide prohibition Every year the English postoffice 
law. Nashville and Chattanooga are J gathers up 20,000 letters which wero 
also "dry.” -, . ' f posted without addresses. *1

To Inspect Rivers.
shington, 

of the Mi 
y inspected

to .27 
to .16 

.. .50 to .65 ,
, “THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL,” 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. 

• No goods charged, no goods tin approval during Sale

July 1.—One thousand 
fississippi will be thor- 

by the Inland Water- 
îssion, which meets today at 

Ho and will proceed thence up 
ilces to Duluth and on to St. FauL 
i will be the starting point tor tne

Com-

S3*Ï
down-river journey. I
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«effort to jeaoh A'aska 
^The despatch say a. A

teCS ~y

ndth
across tne 
Straits, in

ays: “Advices ffrom
of the Northern Sl- 

Bering Straus 
prisoners in the 
lted, killed ■ th.e 

md'ëtorted on a retreat of 2.000 
o+ fiane. where they planned 

’d makeWÈÊÊÈBj^
“Approaching an Esquimaux village 

the convicts pressed the natives into HSir service and confiscated food, 
clothing and tools. When the Esqui
maux resisted a number were shot and 
the camp was left desolate. Captain 
Kalinnikoff says the convicts are crim
inals of the worst character.

ey planned 
i the main-

NEW YOfiK-SEITTLE
: lira BEE FOB

111
Mr. Robert-Guggenheim, Donor 

: of the Transcontinental-Tro- 
|: phy, Says That Contest Will 
| Be Annual-Evera
Seattle, June 30.—The New York, to 

Seattle automobile race will be a reg
ular annual event, according to M, 
Robert Guggenheim, donor of the 
transcontinental trophy that has -just 
been competed for. Mr. Guggenheim 
stated last night, that the success of 
the first Ocean to ocean.contest,-which
was won tiÿ the Ford car subject to a 
protest of the Shawmut eptry, had de
cided him to make the rftce'the feature 
event of the motoring year, and that 
he would see that the race, was repeat
ed in 1910.
/ “Btit for a number of unforeseen and 

üpfortuna^e complications thirty cars 
instead of five would have taken part 

just finished.” said Mr.
r*affirr «rtTcWtBKimrmt 

the-manufacturers will 
operate in every wav to wake the con
tent the greatest in the history of mo
toring. I .would not be surprised to 
receive entries of fifty cars for the 
1810 race.”

co-

SOME RESULTS
OF CONFERENCE

Proposed Reduction of Cable Rates is 
Generally Well Considered—Im

perial Press Bureau
1

London, June 30.—Monday saw the 
last functions ln_ connection with the 
imperial press conference. At the sug
gestion of Hamar Greenwood, M.P., 
Winston Churchill, president of the 
btjftrd of trade, and Mrs. Churchill gave 
a-igarden party in the board of trade 
gjBirdens. A very dfstihguished ctftii- 
pEpny, including dukes -and lords and 
commoners, were present to greet the 
overseas delegates.

X newspaper states that the execu
tive of the imperial press conference is 
considering aft iipper^al press bureau, 
to be established in London, Jrnt it is 
thought there is no, truth in -the state- 
mint.

Canada is the oifiy one of the illus
trated weeklies to*, publish a special" 
Implement with pictures of the im 

perial press conférence. The Chronicle 
whs the only London paper reporting 
fully the speeches of Canadian and 
other delegates. «

Josiah Thomas, formerly postmaster- 
general of Australia, writes to J. Hen- 
nlker Heaton: "CEtiVyou de something 
td* stir up Canadians to provide, for a 
state - owned land - telegraph line across 
Q&nada. The unsatisfactory working 
of privatelÿ^owned lines is interfering 
vhry seriously with the Pacific cable."

i

*
POLICEMAN KILLED

BY ANGRY BOYS
-Frederick, Md.; June 30.—While 

way to the magistrate’s office late 
t nighjt With Frank Cahill, 15 years 

Policeman William Orrison, Jr., of 
Rfunswiçk, was intercepted by friends 
or the lad and dealt a terrific bldw on 
the side of the head with his club and 
kfljed. Young Cahill had been arrest- 
e<X on complaint that he had been 
«^Baling rides on a merry-go-round in 
tfie park.

OLD TIMER IS
DROWNED AT FERN IEf

■Pernle, June 30.—W. T. Jones, aged 
about 40, with a wife and three chil
dren, was drowned In the Elk river here 
at midnight Monday. Jones and 
three companions were going home. 
Jpnes who is supposed to have been 
drunk, w.ent tb swim the river, 
current is very strong, 
ftftver seen after. George Wilde, one of 
Jones’ companions, made 
swim to try and. save Jones. Wilde is 
a^ery powerful swimmer, and crossed 
the river twice, but could not find 
Jones. Search parties are spread all 
at&ng the river to Morrissey looking 
for the body. Jones is an old timer 
here and at Michel. He was fire boss 
at'-No 9 mine, Coal Creek. ’

The 
and he was

a heroic

Hamilton, Ont., June 30.—According 
to. an announcement received by the 
loçal newspaper offices from T. L. Kin- 
rade this morning, Florence Belle Kin- 
rate was "married in New York yester- 

to Clare .Montrose Wright, B.A. 
Victoria University, Toronto. It is 
eratood that the bride and groom
■ MISS

BLOOD) OIITBBUK
rSIBEBIIII

PRISONERS
Political PrisonersRussian H

■ Break Prison tnd Flee 
Across Wilderness Towards 
Bering Straits
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USE THE NEW LADIES' REST ,QOM ON THE SECOND FLOO.

We lave i comfortable and convenient Ladies’ Rest Room on oar second
„£1WS? ;« %£%1 ^,.”5?-” ST. I
Ore want you to use it eve 
place—-f<?r it is yours.

int.rflst, of the lumbermen finder al The Ashcroft Journal .1» very opti- 
ayatem of perpetual leeaes would be mlatic over the speedy eetUement of

SEEING CANADA. ed.on the Cariboo road. Thta will be
------- t l . experimental at flrst, but the hope le

Charles Murphy, Secretary of tt wtil be found practicaW so
State, said In Winnipeg, the o^erda^ that the most apprOvwlpower vehtoles 
that a man In his position must Ttnowi pan be put on; In which hope the Col> 
the country.™ The Idea to sound. «An onlNt very heartily Joins, 
if the proposition to a large one. To, -------- ---------„----------

EmÈHSSJïï Esse
parts of it. One of the points upon etattoMcs ‘that are out of date be- Whlch public men should acquire In- tog atotto#» tikataie mit

formation to the ho came to the public, atid hre not reliable even,
country. A Cabinet Minister who came tbr the dateto which they refer. About 
weet a few year, ago waeoftheopln - tor B census to
Ion that Vancouver toland lay off the number of people In the several
State of Waehlngton_and coffid not be the county The rest of what

The resignation of the German mM"hen^toV?ht ITSllected 1. chiefly guem work.

Chancellor to aq event of very great votnt In timt s^te^wnra w -------------- -o
importance and may easliy lead to tacts, « get the actual Kipling has aOsatled the Asquith
Iar-reaching results. The Chancellor a map. at he ,|]egal for a- ministry with some verses, ft ti»e re-
has had a v«*y difficult and wholly h“ whiskeyJcrossthelndlan matoder of thé poem Is not more lucid
thankless task. To serve such a this applytoa man who than the last verse, which has been
master as the Kaiser to a task that no Reserve. ^ whtokev Into his Inner cabled oui the people Of the .Mother 
one can possibly desire, and of wlüch Whl8fc*y ^ tountry will ’ need some one to tell
no one cam make a success. He has Consciousness. _ them what it’s all about. Kipling hiss

mmm
tlnued as chancellor at the urgent Australia, expressed surprise at being burdens of ,
«itolltton oTthe Emperor. told «.at the city of Vancouver was blv d0 what

The Kaiser, as the years advance, not on Vancouver Island. Two very • to them best • our d\ity is to do 
Is becoming more ahd more difficult dletlngulshed scientists were talking seems to us ' best, ^« cannot

v to get along with. He to a strange with a Victoria man ‘VFe are three £ti” the hands of »ur descend-
compound. A man of 'strong con- thousand miles from Montreal, and yet ants^ but wc can- by developing the 
scientious convictions, his exalted in Canada,” said one And BrltiBh Empire along right lineajwüte 
ideas of his own importance and the sixteen hundred miles from Daw- itg maintenahcé an inherited tradition 
almost divine attributes which he son,” said the Victoria mqn. ag well as a p<mtlcal and commercial 
claimed for his position make him a “Take that. In,”, said one scientist to advantage 
nolltlcal anachronism. That he pos- the other, who- replied, I can t yet, 
sesees great ability to beyond all but I’m trying to.” A weU-known 
Question, but It W doubtful It he can Victorian tells of a lady in England, 
curb the growing trend of the German who said she had some idea of what 
peotile towards democracy. British Columbia muet be like, for her

------------------- - brother had been as far west as Jack-
may àdd, is on the
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O U nfïïfeatowof tSs sSre Ifa^sirabL^aceV brides arid grooms is its experience in the fur- 

Ayshas

benefit freely. Costs you nothing to_ advise and ask you to buy from us, but only to pur-
°[ "h°f” ^ w *

............... ................................................................sufficient proof of the quality of our offerings.

I'm,NC “PIC-NICING” ON THE FIRST—YOU'LL NEED THESE,F YOUAEE GOING for'pi=“ o„ .he ii„. of Ju„ „«'» probably be interested in these few item, Certain itj 

V yuu AK£* v , ,F. .. , _lrin„ w;th vou and you’ll want some means of conveying it to the picnici^,1 S iS^eprieed inneb bashets that ate deeded,, stpiish f.

appearance. Prices are just as attractive as the baskets for we have them at.
HH ggji éüébéi ‘ ■ 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

10tlan? iKr‘items for picnic parties, such 'as little priced crockery, cutlery, etc,, 
you go on a picnic or camping Excursion come in.

’F ' J

One year
Six Month» .•mmmmhhimmm,

SBThre# month»

iSent postpaid to Csnada and the 
United Kingdom.'

BUELOW RESIGNSVON

■ store

ia honito have been furnished by Weiler Bros, than by all others should bea few
-T—T— 

wondersK the:amfda win m tu-
rilling tobearthe

e.I

The Kami (fops Sentinel to quite sure 
that we are going to have an election 

— soon and It believes that Is why 
Mr, McBride and Mr. Taylor are tour
ing the province. We can assurq our 
contemporary that it is quite ■ mistaken 
in its explanation of the movements 
of the ministers. Mr. McBride makes 
an annual tour of the province, and 
Mr. Taylor, having only recently taken 
charge of the Department of Public 
Works, very naturally wanted to take 
a look over the country. We .have ftot 
the slightest doubt that out contem
porary Is correct In saythfe that such 
tours make/vdtes, which Is as much 
as If it should say the more the.peo
ple sfe'of the ministers the better they 
like them.

here for your inspection. Beforeare
Ash Bay; which, we 
shore of Lake Superfor. It was the 
editor of a leading English magazine 
who declined to print an article stating 
thal'wheatc'ould be grown In the Peace 
River Valley, because “we have .been 
In Canada, and we know.” The Lon- 

iady who gave a St. John man a 
letter TO give her ROIC if he happened 
to meet him, said son living in Chicago, 

representatives even

A CANADIAN NAVY
Speaking to a deputat?on 

Chambre de Commerce to Montreal a 
few days agd, the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries Intimated that we are 
to have a Canadian navy. ‘He saldc

There are three proposals made: To 
offer to England one or two Dread
noughts which would be her exclusive 
property; secondly, to contribute an
nually a round sum which might be 
used without our knowledge; the 
third, which to that of the. government 
supported by the opposition, would tw 
to construct a Canadian navy. This 
policy should not strike anyone as 
surprising. It to quite natural. States 
of South America even smaller than 
Canada, such as Colombia, Paraguay, 
have their own navy. . The Canadian 
government wishes to participate in 
the defëmce of the Empire, but at the 
same time to safeguard Its autonomy 
and the control of its contributions.

We do not think that any one can 
take any exception to Mr. Brodeurs 
statement as far as it goes. As he Is 
to be one of the ministers who will 
represent Canada at the forthcoming 

conference, his. words are of 
Wë are given to

of le

-/

New Wooden Beds1
don

Some Very Attractive Styles {has a good many 
to Canada/' We suggest that as soon 
as the next transcontinental railway As 
finished, the Canadian Parliament 
should take a trip across the country, 
one wav. and back the other. Seeing 
Canada might, with advantage to the 
public,- become a habit With the public 
men of the Domlnlop. It might be a 
good thing to let some of oùr Canadian 
neWdpaper men have the same sort of. 
an outing- occasion til y.

im/ObDEN BEDS are in demand just at present — the 
W better styles, etc. These beds àrç of superior design and 
are made of selected wood, highly finished and give to a bedroom a decidedly 1
“dressy” appearance. , , 5

We have several handsome styles at several prices. Several woods and (g 
'finishes are shown. In eàch case you’ll find a superior bed. Let us show you » 
these three styles. - ' î
A QUARTERED OAK BED in designs similar to one in illustration. The 

oak is a selected piece of very handsome grain. It has been FVT
ished. Priced at each............................ ................. . •:........?45.00

3».

NEW FORESTRY
BOARD NAMED

V-
CommiMioneri Appointed to 

Report on Timber Industry of 
the Province.

The government hae complete^ the 

A good deal of hostility has been appointment of
United*1 Klngdom^becau^'of*th" prov tim^Mnlust^ot °the province, 

nosal to- the Budget to increase th«K The order in council appointing Hon. 
taxes on land; and it is suggested that, w; j. Fulton, <*!ef commissioner of 
the reason why this taxation Is im-' lands, A. S. Qoodeve, M-P-, 
posed is because the present ministry C. Flumerfelt, a commission upderthe 
Fs “landless.” It is' said that neither Public Enquiries act has been
Mr Asouith nor any of his colleagues and these gentlemen will go Into—
Mr. Asqurtn nor any v . var, problems affecting timber to
owns an acre of land, a statement future. The proposal to ap-
which, like many others recently made _ - ^ 8Uch a commission was tore-

-ÿ$ssB5wï«Ksi.Karsi
sssArisaj?

-tofluential to be entrusted#’>by their M stanViny timber to the province, 
fellow countrymen with the adminls- and the Pest means of preeervng It. 
tratldn of affairs, and yet .not one of Thla wlll include the question of fire 
them has been able to acquire even protection and how the fire protector- 
enough land for a hortre. -No, stronger ate shall be organised. The commls- 
demohstration could be given of the alon will also examine the fiscal sys- 
extent to which the people of- England terns arising" ou tot the timber license

■». ^ p 'iLaÆ 5.

Three

I
» LAND TAXATION. r

AA MAHOGANY BED, similar to one shown in illustration. This is made in* 
best manner and finished in' the “dull” mahogany finish—a style much 
admired just now. Priced at

defence
unFhFrstlnd'thaTat the conference the 

Dominion will recognize its duty to 
bear its share of the defence of the 
Empire, which share will , be to the 
shape of a Canadian navy, and under 
the control of our own government 
beine in that* respect similar to tne 
Canadian land forces. To this Prt“'

sg*jsntorts^8S^
r,,“ rirtiviafs-z
vice a Canadian navy-must he fR.-to- 
form a part of the British navy-In the 
event of war, and when It is mobilized 
to take part to hostilities it must be 
under the control of the Admiralty, to 
other words a Canadian fleet must be 
as fit to take part in a sea fight as 

, Canadian soldiers were fit to take part 
to land fights, and', be under one su
preme command. Pending the con- 
cluslon; to which the conference shall 
come that is until we know to what 
degree the Laurier ministry Pr°Pn3«® 
that the Dominion shall co-operate In 
Imperial sea defence, thei question is 
nof one of politics, although It wfll 
nmhfliblv be impossible to restrain the 1 disposition of"èome péople to claim to 
be more truly loyal than any one else.

ft45.0Oft

illustration. A very pretty piece of wood has been used and the finish is the veiy 
Priced -* ................................................ .................

A MAHOGANY BED, in style similar to 
best. It’5,va really handsome bed style.

tüàkt-ïuiX ; TRY THE COMFORT OF A HAMMOCK
The Cost Is Little—Comfort Surprising

VER KNOW the comfort of a real good hammock? If you haven’t 
missing much of the comfort and pleasure of the good old

/
j®»

EÔ you are

materials.' Choice of styles and prices is wide enough to satisfy most

an^Come up to the second floor and let us show you some splendid styles 
ranging in price from—

*73

zt>
It is said tha 

own five squa<re
draw therefrom an annual ground rent 
of $100,000,000. Among these are the 
Duke of Westminster, whose four hun
dred acres yield $16,000,000; Earl Cad- 
ogan, who draws half that, sum from 
a little over half that area; and Lord 
Portman, whose rent roll is $9,000,000.
The Duke of Bedford owns the Strand, Paris, . , , . „
and he receives $7.600,000 a year from steady P"^8' tTct^conne^tS thére'-. 
it. The Duke of Northarnpton ha.» to the opening of,the first racé-
make both ends meet on *9'0®0’0®” a CQurse expressly designed for exht- : 
year from Londopreal estate; the Bed- bl^Qns of mechanical flight. This, is 
for has $11,000,0081 and Lord Howard at gavigmy-sur-Orge, twenty rafles out 
de Walden draws $12,000,000. As the ^ Parlg Here 200 acres of grfiund 
leases fall In the rents go up, and the4^Jave been secured, grandstands erdet- 
new Budget proposes that as they ad- e(i anS a course prepared for aviation, 
vance one-fifth of the increase shall go Two of the most-promising newepm- 
to the public exchequer. This, we fife- ers are M. I\ougler, v^ho 1s fusnlShed ; i 
told, is revolutionary, and affords suffi- wltn a Voisin aeroplane pf tlte Far- j 
blent reason why the Lords should re- man type; and Mr. Latham, of Eng- , 
ject the Budget and compel an appeal llsh origin, who has already broken-tile |

FsSsffiï'oVts'ï; sr«Kifrurt7j?£Sss|Kingdom has yefy much of what we ”e a g00d deai i think. It has 
call in this part great posstblllties in It" The Antori-
Their remarkable privileges have n„ver ette la hlrdllke in its appearance and i 
yet formed » subject of general discus- haa not the cells forward and rearward 
slon at an election, and they wUl Ukely 0f the voson machine. A picturesque 
be too wise to challenge one, for the > inpident connected with the ground at 
British public mar take a notion Into" gavlgny was its consecration by the j 
Its head to ask Why they should pay- catholic Archbishop of j»aTls, Mgr.
vast sums of money for the privilege Omette. There to something 'par-
of living on land, the owners of which tlcularly appealing In this patronage 
neither earned it nor have done any- by a venerable church of the newborn 
thing to make It valuable. infant, aviation. It It a promising

_____________o, —____—, godchild, and will do Its sponsor cred- |
The Canadian Club luncheon to Rev. It, no doubt.

Canon Henson ought to be well attend
ed. The Canop has a reputation for 
oratory, and he is one of the leading 
men of the times.

Mfiti

^V,.'f* '* i vj

ÂVIAT1QH MAKES
* STEADY PROGRESS

-w i-. j

»
$2.00 to $6.00CUT NS 017./

âJune. 29.—Aviation makes \—
GET A GO-GART FOR THE HOLIDAY-TODAY

Seé The Stylish “Whitney” Carts
A FORESTRY COMMISSION.

"W

piaf important1 and^perhaps some 

8 The News-Advertiser ex-
“WhUe the capi-

a ND HERE is another holiday almost here —the “First” on 
A Thursday. Perhaps you are planning a big picnic and baby s 
comfort is troubling you. Here is a solution of the difficulty, and in ^ 
cidently more comfort for both of you. Try one of these Whitney 
carts. Come in ând let us show you some of the latest I9°9 styles 
the very latest ideas in these lines. Or if you prefer, just glance at 
our Broughton Street windows today. You’ll see there a few of the 
many offerings and get a slight idea of the showing on fourth floor.

Perhaps you have an old cart that just requires the addition of 
tires and new spring or perhaps a new parasol to make it presentable. 
We stock a complete range of repair parts and shall be pleased to 
assist you in the “fixing.”

Come in and see the range of —-----
Whitney Go-Carts From $3.75 to $50 ______

difficulty.
Dresses It as follows:

n*antlM beneflïrThVgdv'Lmeut "

Every rtaaonable man will concede it 
io be unfair to the public Interest to 
permit the values of the^ear 1909 to 
govern timber and timber lands In 
perpetuity. Those lumbermen, with 
whom we have conversed on the sub
ject make no such claim; They con
cede that as the value of.timber in- 
CTekses, they must expect tirpay more 
for It. To express any .opinion as to 
how future charges shall be determin
ed would be premature pending- in
vestigation by the Commission, and 
its report but it is not too soon to ex
press an opinion on the .principle in
volved, and thfs IS all we have done 

One of the most valuable services tp 
be performed by the Commission Is 
what may.be called a provincial stock
taking. These are wide differences of 
opinion as to the amount of standing 
timber In the province. No one pre- 
tends tb be able to give anything like 
an exact estimate, but we. frequently 
hear It said that there to not as much 
as most people think, while on the 
other hand-some claim that the popu
lar estimate is not equal to the actual 
amount. The Commission cannot be 
expected to settle the question with 
absolute certainty, but It will Çe very 
useful to have a* approximation based 
upon the best available evidence. We 
dp not know that the amount of tim
ber will bear any relation to the pol
icy to be adopted by the province, for 
this must be designed with a view to 
meeting the exigencies of the future, 
and if there were ten times as much 
timber to the province as Is popularly 
supposed, the duty of conservation 
would not be at all lessened.

We are not advised if the Com. 
mission will consider the question of 
registration, but we suppose that there- 
are areas In the province to which a 
policy of that nature could be advan
tageously applied. There are great 
tracts In the Interior that have been 
burned over, and It is not premature to. 
consider the ways and means of restor
ing the timber growth in- such places. 
But the forestry question Is one to re
gard to which we must be pontent to 
hasten slowly. Possibly reforestation 
must take a place after the conserva
tion of the existing timber has been 
properly provided for. The prevention 
of fires Is one of the first points to 
be considered. Something has already 
been accomplished in this direction. 
In this aspect of the case as well as 
In the economic cutting of timber, the

,/•

*

new
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Others' from" *À80Ag ovr
X1 FRUIT CANNINGloose covers for your furniture

QUMMER TIME is an excellent time to cover your 
Ü made from some of these charming materials — so

f Bucket Shop Raided
Cincinnati, June 28.—Cquhty Pro

secutor Hunt's spectacular campaign 
against bucket shops was continued ! 
today, when ha and ten deputies over
powered two armed watchmen f and 
raided the offices of the Consolidated 
Stock and Grain Co. C. A. Acton arid 
6. B. Fox were arrested, all of the 
books of the corifcern were taken and 
the wlrès cut. The men were held 
t6 the grand jury. .Ten days ago this 
same company was raided by. Hunt.

Fruit canning time is here 
and you should get a supply of 
canning accessories now. You’ll 
be interested no doubt in 
knowing where the best and 
fullest assortment of such 
needs may be found. We be
lieve that we are prepared to 
supply you with the most com
plete showing and offer you 
best values in Fruit Jars, Rub
bers, Jelly Tumblers, etc. Come 
in and inspect.

Try These Mason Jars 
PINTS, per dozen.......
QUARTS, per dozen ...ft VO 
^-GALLONS,

furniture with loose covers 
Summery in appearance —

A correspondent of Public Opinion 
says that a serious seisin 1c wave was 
foretold for June 18. . It was to affect 
Vancouver Island and the whole Brit
ish Columbia coast. If any one has 

the wave aforesaid, will he please 
catch It and send it to Public Opinion, 
in order that its correspondent may re
ceive It?

we offer pn our Second Floor.
Loose covers protect your furniture coverings, keeping them bright and clean

during the Bummerand fresh for “Special” occasions. Keeps the dust out
seen

months, too. .
The second floor offers you a wonderful choice of materials at prices t at are 

decidedly “easy.” Light, bright and cheerful designs and colorings that 11 certain
ly appeal to you. Come in and choose some materials and make t e covers in your
own home, or if you prefer ou? staff of workmen are prepare to execute your
orders. Here are a feXv suitable materials :

1

Do You Suffer With Corns?; 90 f4
.60*20* | Art Linens, from, per yard

20* | Linen Taffetas, from, per yard...85*Chintzes, from, per yard... 
Cretonnes, from, per yard..

* zy . , . .. .. ....
If so we have something which will take them out 
of this because we have sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy and It " 
has always given best of satisfaction. No matter what kind of a corn 
you have, If you apply a little night and morning for a few days the 

wlll foon be separated from the foot No pain or danger. Ask

We are sure X
A

;

WEILER BROScorn
for

,25oBOWES* CORN CURE, PRICE

at this store only.

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862.
CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

f t /1338 Government StreetTelephones 485 ahd 450
1

1Dj

J1
7PM

Friday, July 2, 1909-

FURNISHERS
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HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELS
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SCHOOLS
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TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Up - the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de-
-trtetfd * B“Pe«* Me"

Commencing at a post planted on 
rnem* thé southwest corner of Section

ATTENTIONcontain 644S «
•’•■J

and' Intend '

W'9
M

. Township 26, and marked J. R.'s S. W-, 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south.

to point .of commencement, 
l to contain 640 acres. ■> 

r'iB-G-; June ’16,

V\«

“"’"TSSW*
IMPLEMENTS for the farmers

-*:r ■-thence west iand . petroleum 
laudu,-

Townakl|s,.9%r and ma.rl4ad-.Tj. P,

mencement, atid intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberti, B.Ç.> J une l?, 190».
■r-r . - -<' y- J- F. LAWSON. _

t\\Te carry the most complete stock in the city.

RussSn^olitical1 Pdsonersllgee6^l8e^4Ltt/“^c^ At Least the“Paris Figaro Sayé 
■Break Prison tnd Flee 'Se : iMke Latest Interview

: With the Most Interviewai 
-Monarch

■f

mMyNEEDS :
i

MOWERS
RAKES

BINDERS
I Lands for a licence to prospect for 

trCt‘ ÙM at tt poet planted

v Weds”
ie proper, comfort- 
a home-furnishing

lericnce in the fur
's and you get the 
for we are always 
is, but only to pur- 
ior the “saving” of

Across Wilderness Towards 
Bering Straits

exercises. AU. were dressed In 
and from the rows of little ones 

In the front to the young ladies of the 
graduating classes they looked , as, 
bright and happy as young girls on. 
the eve of;a holiday should.

That they had earned their rest and 
pleasure By. hard study was .evident, 
both by the.excellent programme 
dered and by the number et diplomas 
gained. • The music, is in charge of spe-, 
clal instructors, Mrs. Moresby teach
ing the classes to singing, Mrs. Frank 
Sehl giving lessons on the harp, Mr. 
Benedict B&ntly on the violin, and Miss 
May Hamtiton giving instruction, on 
the. piano. In >11 the branches- the pu
pils showed both talent and skill and a 
large audience listened te the follow- 
trig programme with delight. «- 
piano Duet—Rhapsody March .....

...."; ....... ..X.V........... 4..............
Misses E. Whiting, L. Barnet.

Ohome—"Summer’s Return” ..............
r...................................Plnsutl

Essay—‘‘Bowing and Reaping" • ■ - •
........... Mise M. McDonald

ment,
white

on or EOTtOE.

publishes an account of. a eoaverse- w*tlk. ttw*. .£Kr,p£tofc*P5?-ttTB
tlon between Emperor William and roenclment and intended to tiontaln 640; ™beg lands.,situated in Rupert DUK^eVat 'AibàrnVac^ m looo, a pw ob ot
^tratfon^uT^ld^ece^Iy ^  ̂” rSZs&Wi.

*&&&&&& ^S0ESMcEi^EifcoE
wIMh ‘country8 rTaUzed n^lîd rTé2?lTlTeBln|,>Sed0V.SgîtlIn ^ 

regain its lost economic ground/ not oorner, -thence 8t> êhaîhs north, • thence 
by a destructive, war, but an in- go chains east, tjhence 80 chains souths 

in its productive activity. thence to point of commencement anq,
He showed great interest In the iptended to rontaln 640 acres '

French experiments in aviation, but Datea at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1900. 
said he believed that for the present , Rena^>,
dirigible balloons had incontestable ad, ^
vantages over aeroplanes.

BUGGIES, WAGONS, DUMP CARTS
from tNome!UÂïaeka. describes, a*^ody

h, flivht of the mutineers across the^f|\oTeacr£ Alaska ^ ^

Vladimir station Bering Straits
b?I î°,hat a bknd of prisoners to the vîktitsk ‘district revolted, killed - th»

jg^âdTdaSrew
?L prisoners The fugitives: in am-
v,?rth killed four Cossacl^» and wounded ?welve otiiers, forcing tlfem to retreat.

“Approaching an Esquimaux village 
the convicts pressed the natives into 
tSeir service and confiscated 
clothing and tools, 
maux resisted a 
the camp was left desolate.
Kalinnikoff says the convie» 
iBals of the worst character.

The best goods for the least moneyren-

B. C. Hardware Go*, Ltd.
Store Rhone 8a 5^0 JOHNSON ST. Phone i6irothers should be

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a Ueence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed . lahds, situated In Rupert Dis-.

Cofnmençing at & post planted on or 
near the ft or theast corner or Section 5. 
Township 26, and marked F. J. K. s 
N. E. corner, thenc» 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
F. J. KNIGHT.

D THESE JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

trijitems. Certain it is 
king it to the picnic 
! decidedly stylish in

crease
food,

Whetv the Esqut- 
mber were shot and 

Captain 
are crim-

Vocal Solm—
a. On Wings of Music ..............••••
........................... '.....................Mendelssohn
b* The' Gull ................ ;.... .Binding

Miss A„ G. Jones.
Reverie—Le Calme du Soir

VOTXOB.
PORE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn
“d °elâb0,RRKlTiui<lt100PfE*âsf“tï f°P

ye*
JOHN JAMESON and LIMITED,

Distillers to H.M. the King.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissiofter of 
.Lands for a liçence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, ^situated in Rupert Dis
trict: , _

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 12, 
Township 26, and marked J. E. B.’s 
S. E. corner, thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains west, thence '8 0 chain* 
soqth, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended fçi contain
ft9î?àted at Alberti, 'B;d; June, 16, 1909.

J. E. BOWS.

un iH-sunit
lilt MSI EDL

anything better for 
iss. Priced at each,

ir inspection. Before
mt™ KILLED

II Ml mo
. .Acton-

I^ilvioun': : : : : Mng

Hart) . ........ Miss L. Barnet
Piano v.................. ■ .Miss S. Bayntun

Piano Duet Capriocio Brillanto^.^

nr _*s ,
• The-tiaWIWFV'bÿ; .Ml* M.M"

. . àAhy -afld . the -' valedictory_ by

-^Setï?gïaâ^teS." Thçy.werejeaa

fi» sWÿs’4)toiBk88tot ; to jlatep^to- . 
and didiomas were pre- 

McDoftald-and mem- 
y *Who with the Su
rent and the nun* oc-

loncB.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on ,# the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
r Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 8, 
Township 26, and marked W. R. s S'. E. 
corner, thence 80 oh&ins west, thence 
80 chains north,, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point or cotfuftehcement, 
and Intended to contain 640 acres. A 

Dated at Alberni, B.C.,

DUBLIN.

Z
1640

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREaroTioa.■ ; yL. -
\ take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prosnectVfor coal 
and petroleum on th^ fo^ojwlng jde-

Mr, Robert-Guggenheim, -Donot 
of the Tj-anscontmentii-Td-Q-l^ i

New York, June 30.—Thomas B. Mc
Enroe, a policeman, was Instantly 
killed aird four iüeiî Injured, one fatal
ly, when a borrowed automobile in 
which they were riding whs overturned 
while on the way to Coney island tcv- 
day.

NOTICE. Before Buying
X-take NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief • Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

ng at a post planted on or and petroleum on -the following de-1 
near the northwest corner of Section 6, " scribed lands, situated in Rupert Die- 
Township 19, and marked L. <ÿ. N. W, triCt:
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence Commencing at a post planted on or 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, near the northwest corner of Section 21, 
thence west to point of commencement, Township 27, and marked J. W.'s N. W, 
and intended to contain 640 acres. corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 

Dated at Alberti/B.C., June 16, 1909. go chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
LIZZIE GALLOWAY, h thence west to point of commencement

------ --------------- ------------------ ------ ---------- — and intended to contain 640 acres.
NOTICE. 'Dated at Alberti, B.Ç., June 16,_1909.

_ rv* * VJ. WRIGHT.
jnmo». ^

GROCERIES
upertscribed lands, 

trict:
Commend

: seats of 'hW°r- \
>........ • ' *: had all beeh con-

Seattle. June 38-TlysMefcftprfeM fera/l,th® ]?r^‘LhateV

£fyteT,10‘o°,rBiatt,e.

was won by t|»e Ford <»r whject to a- » ^ congratulate all pre
protest of the Shawmut^ogy, hAd de- • ttwi&ééllence as well as on the cided him to make the râdVÆe feature sent on accomplished. But
event of the motoring yea*, and that variety of the ^orK * himya stranger, 
he would See that the race, was repeat- therewas whatg«,d

“Bht for a number pf unforseen and teaching the sisters of St. Ann s gave 
unfortunate complications thirty cars their daughters.
instead of five Would bave taken pert He ’had been sometimes puzxledto

£;.r.TÎ5î?y**sei S'æ

when honors were conferred at the 
*d, Yet there was a sense in which 
this day was the beginning for the 
graduates were going forth beyond the 
threshold to fight .life’s battles.

The speaker then went on to speak 
of the Meaning of the word education. 
It meant a development of our powers, 
not a taking to of so much knowledge, 
Education took a long time to perfect. 
Life itself was a school, and the more 
wte knew the better we understand how 
little we knew.

The wqrld thought
tlon, and Tightly eo. - But education, In 
the true meaning of the word, was the 
.twJJrtM eot of the intellect atone ’ ;
of the whole man. Man js complex. 
"Infinite rin faculty." The creatures 
need no education. The .bird can .buJLd 
its nest and the bee. its cell by Instinct, 

alone had reason and free will.

■m ;
The car ha,d been borrowed by 

George Olney from his cousin, Miss 
Çlara, Kryer, of Brooklyn, its qwnerv 
and Olney was giving the other men a 
ride. The car was going at high speed 
when a passenger stepped from a trol
ley car directly in front oflt.

A sudden twist of the steering wheel 
to avoid the passenger sent the auto
mobile skidding against theturb. The 
car -was. overturned and its occupants 
thrown out or pinned un^erit. Police
man McEnroe's neck was broken and 
John Brohan, another of the riders, 
suffered concussion of the brain and 
internal Injuries Jjrom which be may 
not recover. The car was wrecked-

Mail Or-Write ua for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.

TAKE NOTICE-tliat I.Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ol 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the. following de, 
scribed lands, situated In, Rupert Dial

Commencing at; a £p°ot-planted on ot 
near the northeast: corner of Section 61 
Township 19, and maI"ked R. M. G.’tf 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains poutin' 
thence 80 chains .west, thence 80 chain*, 
north, thence" east1 to point of commences.

FREmiSS^- m
f MEETING AT CRANBROOK

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Htm. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
SÆlSf M in*0» dIsI
trict: ^

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 28 
Township 27, and marked M- F. s Si W.

ggasmaagyaaaM
•thence west to point of- comraeftcemsnt 
and intended to cpntain 640 acres.

Qated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

CORAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA B.CP. O. Box 48.

*45.00%

id the finish is the very
................................*w>.oo

K"J.CoUis Browne’s;
mHAMMOCK FEIRHELLER.M.

TAKE NOTICE that I ntend to apply 
to the Hbn. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence tb prospect for coaf 
and petroleum on. the following de* 
scribed lands, sttiiated in Rupert Dla^ 
trict: t A ’ j

- “'*t planted on of
nèr of Section 4? 
g|ed J. A. G.'r 
80 chaîna souths 

80- chains' 
of com;

Cranbrook, B. Ç., June 30.—Premier 
McBride arrived heye yesterday by mo
tor from Golden after a delightful trip 
through the Columbia Valléy, visiting 
Cottrelman, Wilmer and Windermere 
en route.

Besides H. G. Parsons, M- P. P., Hon. To^vns?
F. C. Colin accompanied far„as N.
.Windermere and both ministers were ihenoa»-

pehts and re-' Dated at Albergl, B 
luinbertog and 
and also to

prising
iock? If you haven’t 

of the good old

[GOOD hammocks— 
In, and styles that are 
| from the very best 
ough to satisfy most

some splendid styles

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Moil Chief Commissioner, of 
Lands for a. licence, to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated to* Rupert D%
r Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southwest corner of Section 14, 
Township 88, and marked E. P.’S S'. W. 

to v-nnti 1 «40 corner, thence 80 chains north, thence to contain 64(1 g|) ehaln8 eaHt, thence 80 chains south.
Tuna 16 lgoo' thence west to point of commencement, June 16, 19U». Intended to conUln 64» acres- -

■ J. A. GOW. Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 19091

rece
1910 i

ThVORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE^
, Checks and arrestsreve*, croup, ague.

The Best Remedy known for
COUCHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

SOME RESULTS Isure
Acts like a charm in 

WOIABRHCEA =md 1, the only - 
g Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
■ Convincing Medical ‘Ueitlmony accompanies each .Tiof/’r.

Sold In Bottles by 
an Chemists.
Prices in England,

2/9.4/8.

OF CONFERENCE
Proposed Reduction of Cable Rates is 

Generally Well Considered—Im
perial Press Bureau

cha’ine ^thence 
r>oint

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, 

Ltd.
London, SB. ^

their praise of its pros 
sourçes from the mining 
agricultural standpoint 
view of the attractions to sp or tamed 
and lovers of magniÇcent scenery.

The premier addressed a public 
meeting last night, Mayor Fink presid
ing, . and it was attended by all 
classes. A smoker followed and this 
morning the premier left for Ferple.

'MLondon, June 30.—Monday saw the 
last functions. ih_ connection with the 
imperial press conference. At the sug
gestion of Hamar Greenwood, M.P., 
Winston Churchill, president of the 
board of trade, and Mrs. Churchill gave 
a garden party in the board of trade 
gardens. A very dtStiftgUistie'd cdffi- 
pany, including dukes «and lords • and 
commoners, were present to- greet the 
overseas delegates.

A newspaper states that the execu
tive of the imperial press conference is 
considering ah iiçper^àl. ptess bureau, 
to be established in London,. Jmt,it is 
thought therd iB rjÉw^tratir^^tfee state- 
ment. jlw**** ' ^ '

Canada is ^ie oifly one of the illus
trated weeklies tcT. publish a special ^ 
supplement with pictures of the im- 
perial press conference. The Chronicle 
was the only London- paper reporting, 
fully the speeches-; of Canadian and 
other delegates. '> -1 

Josiah Thomasr formerly postmaster- 
general of Australia» writes to J. Hen- 
nlker Heaton: “CÆn'you do something* 
to stir up Canadians- to provide. <dr a 
state-owned land - telegraph line Across 
Canada. The nnsati’sfaptory working 
of privately-owned lines is interfering 
very seriously with the PàaÜflc cable.”

' ELIZABETH PAYNE.xnmes.
NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum orf the following- de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: - ■ , , ,Commencing at a post planted on 
near the southwest corner of Section 9, 

hip 19, and marked S'. McP.’sl
corner, thence 80 chains north; 
80 chains east, thence 80 chain® 

south, thence-vWtot to point of oom- 
‘mencement; and TnWftded to contain 640 
acres.. ■ ; '.v • «V*-

Datéd at AlbemE^jp/C., June 16, 3 909; 
v, , MCPHERSON. ,

much of educa- NOTXOB.
/ TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed land»,' situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on 
near the southeast corner of Section 
Township 26, and marked C. P-'s S. E. 
comer, thence -80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south-to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Alberni, B.C.,* June 16. 1609. 
CLAREMONDE FÀYNE.

but

f MONEY SAVERSorDAY
16.TcShe Slept in the Wheat,

Oklahoma * City, Okla., June. 30.— 
While driving his harvester through 
his fields near Ural, Okla., John Nich
ols, a wetl^to-do farmer, ran over his 
littlç daughter, killing her instantly. 
The child had walked into the wheat 
and fallen asleep. Not until the fa
ther had driven twice around the field 
did he discover the child’s body.

.1
soww8
thence

Man ,For this yeason he could make progress 
and nfeeded education on every side.

It was .a poor sort of education that 
would cultivate only the" intellect. The 
heart and the conaeifendkinseded traln-

acter was the- - most important thing. 
This training was not easy. - Many 
sacrifices must be made, much uphill 
work must be- dene before the habit of 
doing right could be formed. It was 
often hard work to pull against the 
current, but we piustn’t let ourselves

"'‘’The Bishop told his yôüng hearers 
of the need of looking to Christ as the 
standard of character, and pointed out 
that a Christian education was Its 
foundation. It was their privilege to 
receive such an education, and thfiy 
ought to appreciate It at Its true 
worth He hoped that the children go-

BY ANGRY BOYS lng out for their holiday woutd not tor-
/ —------ get the lessons learned and .when they

Frederick, Md., June 36,-Whlle on camj^back would go w wi1^’work- 
his way to the magistrate’s office late of educatlon and arry
last night with Frank Cahill, 15 years tu% to, th. National Anthem
old, Policeman William Orrison, Jr, of The singing of the National Anthem
Brunswick, was Intercepted by friends tollowed, and ufterJ Kering g 
of the lad and dealt a terrific blôw on their teachers, the pupUs left for their 
the side of the head with his club and holiday, 
killed. Young Cahill had been arrest
ed on complaint that he had been 
stealing rides on a merry-go-round in 
the park.

THREE SAVORY PdRK 
AND BEAflS. 

PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Cubes.

CANNED 
SPRING SAL
MON.

PURE GOLD 
_ JELLY POW

DERS.
Dated .at

!
> : ■OTioe. FORZrOTZGB.

NOTICE tluu I intend to appl/ TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply Hod ChteF commlssloner of to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
ir a licence* to prospect for coal Lands for a licence to prospect for coal

Dll: ln°Ruperf dIT

tF Commencing at a post planted on or Commencing fcv a pdst’ planted on or
I F.t i: wf.|^n â

» chain's noj*th, thence corner, thence 80. chains north, thence 
henW 80 chains south 80 chains west, thencè 80 chains south 

thence east to poirit^of commencement, thence east to point of commencemeti 
and intended to contain 640 acres. and intended to contain 640 acre».. 

Dated at AlbemL B.G., June 16, 1909. Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
B. KLUMB. W. R. PAYNE,

FRY’S COCOA.t'j

25cto
YUKON ELECTORS Lan

A ; fENGLISH WOR
CESTER SAUCECHOOSE COUNCIL

Dawson, June 30.—The first wholly 
elective Yukoii council was chosen in 
the election held Monday. The re
sults show the following are elected:

Klondike district—Max Landreville 
and Angus William McLeod, both Lib- 
erato. ■ •

North Dawson—Andrew H. Smith, 
Conservative; Jas. W* Murpheyr AJ*-

Tow 
corne 
80 c SAVE YOUK ORDERS FOR PRESERVING STRAWBERRIES.ne west,

i-
TELEPH0NE 312

COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS,The Family Cash Grocery1 POLICEMAN KILLEDrOLDHTCr OO-OA*» 
AM OUT ................

NOTICE.*«rxqa-
toT^BHo^IC4^atC»mtie?PP^ 

Canda for kTlcehce to prospect tor coal 
and petroleum on and undpr the lan< 
and forèehore, ah» under the lahd cov- 
ered by water opposite foréshorfc, situ
ated in Rupert District; and described

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed land», situated in Rupert Dls-
trCommencing at. a post planted on or 
near the portnwest çorper of Section 34, 
Township 27, and marked G. H.’s N. W. 
corner, thence 60 chains south, thence 
80 chain» east, thence 80 chains north 

e west to point" of commencement 
ntended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
G. HUNTER.

.'Bonanza dtetrlet—R. L. Aahbaugh- 
and Frank MoAltiine, both Coneerva- c :IT CANNING DOMINION DAY

PICNIC SUPPLIES
lives.

White Horse district—Robert Lowe 
and Phelps, both Liberals- 

Thé féw outlying returns to be re
ceived are not expected to change any 
results. ' The only possibility for a 
change seems to be In the Klondike 
district.

canning time is here 
should get a supply of 
kccessories now. You’ll 
rested no doubt in 
[ where the best and 
assortment of such 
ay be found. We be
lt we are prepared to 
lou with the most com
pwing and offer you 
tes in Fruit Jars, Rub- 
fy Tumblers, etc. Come 
hspect.
These Mason Jars

I per dozen........... 80^
IS, per dozen.. .1|$l.OO 
pONS, per doz.*1.35y

^Commencing at a post plinted on or 
near southeast corner of Section 17, 
Township 19. and marked D. W. S. 
e. E. corner, thençe 40 chains north, 
thenoe 160 chains west, thence 40, chains 
south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
a°Dated at Alberni, B.Ç., June 16, 1909.

_________D. W. STAERMAN. ’
notice.

thenc 
and iBYRON WHITE LOSES

IN MINING CASE
Picnic Baskets and PicnicHeadquarters here for everything, even 

Plates. To accommodate the public we shall keep our
KO TICE.NOTICE.

OLD TIMER IS
DROWNED AT FERN IE

Nelson, B. C., "June 30.—Word was 
received from London last night that 
the Privy Council had refused leave to 
appeal in' the suit of the Byron M,
White. Company vs. the Star Mining 
and Milling Company, the famous 
Slocan extraçlateral rights mining case.

John M. Harris won before the B. C. 
full court and before the supreme court 
at Ottawa, after years of costly litiga
tion, and now Bÿron M. White’s ap
peal to the privy council has been re
fused, thus ending the celebrated case, 
and leaving John M. Harris, the plain
tiff, Victor. v - - ' -

T,he parties and property are well 
known in the western mining world.

Uncle S«m4 Ljttl* Balance..
D:Ç.t June 30.-^The ex

cess of Government disbursements over 
receipts for thej'fiscial S*ar to dfcte is 
$93,173,00.0. This, sum fs likely to be

to'Baa„m“troun°=^enJtU^J2e7AChCy°rdlthl 5»»'SgS Sff tnhe.:«„°^™ 5e,Fe ÉE arm t^lntevna,

rade was married in New York yester- revenue receipts will be about $245,- 
day to Clare Montrose Wright, B.A. 000,900. The gain in customs receipts

sa* tLT^rlleTn'a- gILS Ztl riLlM’utiffloKg | -y-ted at Albernl, B.C.. June 16, 1909.

ect for coal
Store Open Tonight Until Ten O’clockTAKE NOTICE that I intend to 

to the Hon. Chief Gommissione 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a 
near the nort 
Township 87,
N. E. 
thence 
north,

apply 
ir >of

TAKE 
ta tlib
Lands for a licence to prosp< 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands* situated- in Rupert Dis-

Township 26, ana marked L. N. C. e 
N. E. corner, thjence.. .80 chains south,- 
thence 80 chainèzweSt, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
acres............
.Dated at? AlbSrhi,

%
C

Ati thp choicest l,ocal Fruits are to be found here. California Fruits 
ffesh >his"morning.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the lands 
and foreshore and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ-, 
ated in Rupert Distçict and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked :E. R.’s 
S. W. corneAt planted on the southwest
erly corner, and near the .Mach of an 
island ip the West Arm of Quatsino- 
Sound. This island Is on or near Sec
tion 22, Township 19, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, tbènee west to point of 
commencement, and intended to pontain 
640 acres. ‘J

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
Î3. RAPER.

'Fernle, June 30.—W. T. Jones, aged 
about 40, with a wife and three -chil
dren, was drowned In the Elk river here 
at midnight Monday, 
three companions were going home. 
Jones who is supposed to have been 
drunk, went tb swim the river. The 
current is very strong, and he was 
never seen after. George Wilde, one of 
Jones’ companions, made a heroic 
swim to try and save .Joneeu Wilde is 
a very powerful swimmer, and crossed 
the rivetf twice, but could not find 
Jones. Search parties are spread all 
along the^ river to Morrissey looking 
for the body. Jones is an old timer 
here and at Michel. He was fire boss 
at No 9 mine, Coal Greek. •

post planted on OT 
northeast corner Of Section 33 

and marked P. M. W.’s 
corner, thence 80 chains south 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

L, thence east to point of cem- 
ement, and intended to contain 640

Junes and SPECIAL TODAY
Sliced’ Peaches, per tin.............................. .
Morton’s Potted Meats, 3 for 25c an<h6 for , . .. .. .25c 

Just what you’ll want for the holiday.

IOC

B.C., June 16, 1909. 
if. N. COLEE.

Dated at Albernl; R.C., June. 16, 1909.
P. M. WOODWARTH.

TTOTICB.NOTICE.

.TJSKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to toe Hon. Chie£ Coinmlaeloner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect lor coal 
and. petrdleum on the following 
séribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:
- Commencing at a poet, planted on or 
near the northeast obrner of Section 9 
Township 26, and marked O. M. B.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
tq the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

.Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
-and petroleum on the following de
scribed l*nds, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: / , x ,‘Commencing/at a post planted on or 
near the nortfywest corner of Section 11, 
Townehlp, 26« -aud -tnarked S. A. MoP.'s 

■N. W. coerner.xthknee 80 chains , south 
■thence 80 chaiwB.,eaet, thence 80 chaths 
north, thence west 'to point of com
mencement, and intended to Contain 640 
•acres.

Dated ..St Afbern^

Independent GrocersWashington^ de-

TELS. 52, 1052 & 15901317 GOVERNMENT ST.NOTICE.

See our special ad: on page 9.TAKE NOTICED that I0 1̂ei2g1<J0epPPJJ
Lands6fo? a* licence to prospect J?or coaj. 
and- petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, Situated in Rupert Dis
trict.%h»ess5ie2i<Vr^ msm?t Advertise in The Colonist .

jSi 1!
v
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Hybrid Perpetual, red, three blooms 
—First Mrs. Hugo Beavan.

Hybrid Perpetual, white, three 
blooms—Mrs. Hugo Beavan.

Hybrid Perpetual, pink, three blooms 
—First Mr. Justice Martin; second, 
Mrs, McMlpklng.

Hybrid Tea,'flesh, three Blooms, one 
named—First, Mrs. Pearse; second, J. 
A. Bland.

Hybrid Tea, red, three blooms, 
named—First, Mr. Justice Martin.

Hybrid Tea, yellow, three blooms, 
one named—First Mr. Justice Martin.

Tea, white, three, 
named—First, Mrs. Morrall ;
Miss Jesse.

Tdii, yellow, 
named—First, Mrs. McMicking.

Best bloom in show (Hybrid Perpét
ua;!), bronze medal—Mrs. Pearse.

Beat bloom in show (Hybrid Tea) 
bronze medal—Mrs. Percy Wollaston, 
junior.

Best bloom in show (Tea) bronze 
medal—No entry.
- The J. A. Virtue special prize for 
best collection of roses—Mrs. A. Sher-

ROSE SNOW MOKES Western Canada Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd
HEAD OFFICE, 638 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

of erection at Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island.

• 1

y
■

*one Plant under course/*

feeling that It Is the best Industrial stock ever offered for subscription 
In Western Canada At present It Is Impossible to buy stock In the 
majority of the operating paper mills of Canada and there Is no ques
tion but that Inside of 18 months the stock of this corporation will be 
selling at a handsome premium. Remember, the time to buy stock In 
any corporation Is six months before a wheel has been turned, not after 
it is In operation.

PROFITS IN PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURE
No industry, not even mining itself, has yielded as large and per

manent dividends as the manufacture of wood pulp and paper, and 
there Is no reason why the mill which we 
pay at least 85 per cent annual dividend» 
conditions, the Eastern Canadian and English mills are paying from 
10 to 25 per cent. With our natural advantages, we should be able to 
make a profit of approximately 215.00 per ton on newspaper, 220.00 per 
ton on wrapping paper, and 215.00 per ton box board and pulp board. 
The Pacific Coast mills of the United States are now making a net 
profit after deducting depreciation, operating expenses, bonds, etc., of 
approximately 215.00 per ton on wrapping and 216.00 per ton on box 
and pulp boards, and this after paying from 26.00 to 28.00 per cord for 
wood. In 1008 the Lauren tide Paper Company showed a profit of 
2251,458. The Kellner-Partlngton Pulp & Paper Company showed a 
gross profit last year,of 21,252,205. The official United States Govern
ment Report issued at Washington, D. C„ July 25th,*1907, Bulletin 80, 
showed that the mills of the State of Oregon made a profit of 20 2-2 
per cent of the value of goods over all expenses. The three mills In 
the State of California showed the value of goods over all expenses, of 
19 per cent. The gross profits of the International Paper Company for 
the year ending June 30th, 1908, amounted to 21,635,918.

Under date of February 16, 1908, Mr. Herman Bidder, President of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, filed charges against 
the Paper Trust of the United’'States, and In bis disposition to Hon. 
Chas. J. Bonaparte, Attorney-General of the United States, said:

“News print paper mills that are not entirely modern are now 
making paper at figures that show a profit of more than 220.00 per 
ton on the paper prices Just announced by the International Paper 
Company 252.50 per ton. In other words for paper delivered, say, in 
New York, up-to-date mills are making a profit of more than 60 per 
cent on the cost of manufacture, delivery and storage, and they are 
making a profit of more than. 40 per cent upon a reasonable allowance 
for the capital' required for a modern plant.”

'With our close proximity to the Oriental market, there Is no reason 
why we should not make, conservatively, 10 per cent more dividends 
than the Eastern Canadian or American mills. In 1908 Australia im
ported over 60,000 tons of news, principally from Eastern Canada and 
Europe. Why should we let this great volume of paper go to Eastern 
Canada, Eastern United States and Europe, when we are in a position 
to control It ourselves? Every dollar of paper used In the Orient should 
be furnished from Western Canada. With sufficient mills to produce 
the goods, what country la In a better position to control the trade of 
the Orient than British Oolumbla? Not only are we able to manufac
turé hews and wrapping paper from 22.00 to 28.00 per ton lower than 
Eastern Canada and American mills, but we are from 2,000 to 3,000 
miles nearer the great Oriental markets. The demand for news and 
wrapping paper Is gradually lncreaslhg, and within ten years China, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand will be absolutely dependent upon 
this province for Its supply of pulp and paper. We know the big divi
dends that the paper mills of the world are paying, and with our Im
mense timber limits, covering 86 square miles, which assures a per
manent supply of wood at a nominal cost, there Is no reason why we 
should nqt pay even larger dividends than the present operating mills.

A6SETB
have acquired 56,669 acres of Pulp Land on Quatsinoblooms, one 

second, The company 
Sound, Vancouver Island.Bewildering Display of Charm

ing Blooms Outdoes Any 
Effort of Past Years at As
sembly Rink

WATER POWER
In addition to the vast Pulp Limits acquired, the company have 

also secured a 20,000-Inch water record on Marble creek. atQuatalno 
Sound, capable of developing from 10,000 to «<000 h. p. This crertt 
derives Its source from three lakes, 20 miles In length, and la thus per
manent *e year roun*^^ Q|r p|_ANJ

The plant when fully complete will have a capacity of 600 tons of 
ewn aui? wrapping per week, and feel oonfldent that we will have the 

pulp plant with a weekly capacity of 100 tons In operation by Decem
ber let of this year. CQ8j ^ MANUFACTURE 

Tirith out tremendous pulp limits which enable 
pulp wood at a ggf&oMnoFZSti'wMvîl
manufacture of new^ *£**jjjg* lrf British Columbia at 200.00 per ton. 
The’ freight rate in carload ^ts from Ontario and Quebec being 117.00

LÔI1AL MARKETS _ , ,, .
The local market of the company extends east a thousand miles to 

Mooes Jawafidfributary region. Within the above territory the an- 
nu^ew^tOptlro of paper is estimated at a thousand tons exclusive 
of that used-by printer» and newspapers. The five dally papers of 
Victoria arid Vancouver alone consume over 100 carloads of paper per 
year.

three blooms, one

are now erecting should not 
Under much less favorable

At the close of the first day of the 
annual rose show- yesterday in the^ 
assembly rink on Fort street It was 
conceded by those who are In a posi
tion to judge that the show this year 
outdoes anything attempted in the past 
and that very real progress is in evi
dence. As described In The Evening 
post of yesterday the decorative 
scheme and the general lay-out of the 
show is* excellent while the profusion 
of varieties, many of thetp new this 
season, and- the great number of ex
hibits were noteworthy features of the 
show.

The decoration committee composed 
of Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. F. 8. Bar- 
nard, Mrs. Hermann Robertson, Mrs. 
Beaven, Mrs. Wollaston and others 
have performed their work exceeding
ly well. Mrs. Henry Croft’s beautiful 
collection of rare ferns and palms oc
cupied a prominent position at the en
trance of the hall. Mrs. Pembertom 
“Gonzales,” in addition to a splendid 
collection of begonias also sent peonies 
and roses while a large number of 

Beacon Bill Park, VIOTOKA, B.O* peonies of dark crimson, added to the 
Select High-Claas BOARDING College beautiful effect of the finest decora- 

&BEHESTS' «vescheme hitherto ^tempted at the
MrCrona0TXvfar.SBOFcontriJbute« 

Business Life or Professional or Unlver- small collections of peonies and roses, 
elty Examinations. Fees inclusive and which while not entered in competi- 
strlctly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria tion proved exceedingly attractive, and 
A74S. located in large bowls throughout the

hall rounded out the decorativè scheme 
most effectively. The tables, -gallery 
and walls of the rink have been taste
fully decorated with bunting of a soft 
green shade which harmonizes well 
with the bloom of the fioraV display.

ritt.
us to secure eurThe show will be open this afternoon 

and evènlng when a large attendance 
is looked for. Miss Thaln’s orchestra 
will render selections.

per ton.

EXPEHBmiRE IS « 
EXCESS OF THF FOREIGN MARKETS

The foreign market» of the company consist of China, Japan, New Zealand. A?a^Ua. Hawaii and the Philippine». In 1908 the above 
countries imported over >16,006.000 worth of wood pulp and paper, 
pr^Mlptiiy from Norway, Sweden. Germany, Eastern United States

and Eastern Cana<^,E|QHT RATES TO ORIENT
. .-itrfhi rate from 23.00 to 25.00 per ton can be secured from 

British Columbia to China, Japan, New ZealancTand Australia, on wood 
ouiD and paper, as against a rate of 27.00 to 216.00 per ton mi the same 
commodities from Eastern Canada and Europe; being tr&m 8,000- to 
B 000 miles nearer the Oriental market than Eastern Canada or Euro,

. pean mills we Mt only are able to secure a much lower freight rate, 
but also a lower insurance rate.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
New* and wrapping paper are manufactured principally from 

Borneo Hemlock. Balsam and Larch wood; one ton of chemical wood 
DulD rwiflres approximately two cords of fdur-foot wood. At present 
ip^ce smd Hemlock wood la worth from 26.60 ‘o 29.00 per cort In 
Eastern Canada; our 'facilities enable us to secure it at less than $3.00 

In 1008 the American mills were obliged to pay from $9.00

At Annual Meeting of Subscrib
ers and Donors to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital New Wing 
is Discussed

Corrls College

That-the expenditure for' the past 
twelve months has exceeded the reve- 

by 21,900 and that the construc-
Frlnelpal, J. W. OHtJBOH. K, A.

to^is!00 per cord.
PROGRESS OF WORK *

. of placed1 irnder* the6 exclusive ^rvjon ITT
r'has b Pride of Appleton, /WlflL, one of the most distinguished au
thorities on the erection of pulp and paper mills in the United States, 
having built more than 60 of the leading mills of the pountry, and he 
if confident at being able to have the pulp, mill in operation by Decpm-

her 1st of this’year. SALE OF STOCK
In offer h*. the preferred-«to* bt this cbrporatlon.

We Now Offer for Subscription the Remainder of the First Issue of

,nue
tion of a new wing, containing fifty 
•new private .rooms, is under. serious 
consideration, were two of . the most 
Important announcements made at the 
annual meeting of the subscribers and 
dbnore to the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital which was held i yesterday 
ternoon. It took place at.jthe Board 
of Trade rooms With F.. B.. P,ember ton
iBNew ^directors were first elected as 
follows; -A. C. Fluntetfelt, Alex Wll- 
«m, H. E. Newton and Mrs. Rhodes.

In their annual report the directors, 
besides referring to the financial short
age and the contemplated extensions, 
drew attention to the Nurses’ Home. 
This, they averred was a handsome, 
substantial, and cv. -ifortable building 
and cost $18,750. They thought it 
credit to the institution.

Attention was drawn to the fact that 
the hospital now was in possession of 
a thoroughly modern X-ray apparatus, 
which had entailed an expenditure of 
$663.80. It was not yet In use owing 
to lack of accomodation.

The gift of Mrs. J. D. Pembèrton of 
a beautiful chapel was spoken of in 
feeling terms While the statement was 
made that those at work were meeting 
with gratifying success in their en
deavor to collect enough money to 
warrant proceeding with the construc
tion of a Maternity ward. Already 
there was $12,000 on hand but it was 
deemed-advisable to secure $3,000 more

JULY
COLUMBIA
RECORDS

12 Inch Double-Disc

General Excellence..
In the private display^ the judges 

found it a hard matter to ma,kè t^ie 
awards. In every instance the qual
ity and size of the exhibits were better, 
than at any previous show, and hon
ors were evenly shared. The trade 
exhibits are also of the first quality.
Those made by the Fîëwin and Lans- 
downe greenhouses and James Simp
son are declared by Judge Lewis Rus
sell to be the finest he had ever seen, 
and in fact both amateur and profes
sional exhibits call forth the hearty 
commendation of the experts, who call 
attention particularly to the grading 
and the care with which they have 
been arranged.

tn the private exhibits Mrs. H. R.
Beaven captured the silver medal for 
the best collection of roses, 12 vari
eties of one bloom each, shown singly, 
named, and to Mr. Justice Martin went 
honors for the best collection of six 
roses, one bloom each, shown singly, 
named. Second place in this latter ex
hibit was captured by Mrs. Beaven 

also *took ftrgyt place for the Hy
brid Teas, the Gloria de Dijon, Calo- 
Hné Testout. Mrs. Percy Wollaston 
Jr., captured first prize for the Hy
brid Perpétuais, six varieties, as well 
as winning with her entries of Teas 
and Papa Gontier. The bronze medal 
for the best bloom in the show (Hybrid f»before actual work was started. 
Perpetual) open to amateurs, was cap
tured by Mrs. Pearse and Mrs. Wollas
ton secured the bronze medal for the 
best bloom (Hybrid Tea.) Np entry 
was made in the exhibit for the best 
bloom (Tea) for which a bronze medal 
was offered to amateurs. The J. A.
Virtue special prize for the best col
lection of roses was awarded to Mrs.
Sherrttt

af-
we do so with a

■1

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES
IN. BLOCKS OF 100 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE

PAYMENTS: FIFTEEN PER CENT ON APPLICATION, FIFTEEN PER CENT IN THIRTY DAYS
after a like amount has been paid on the Ordinary Stock, both Stock, 
thereafter participate equally.

&
No. A 6116

“At the Mountain Inn.”
“Meditation.”

Exceptionally fine; call here at 
any time and ask to hear them. a

1. ÆTVa cumulative'dlvîdend ^ p^^pa^.e^^^nM

prtyiu of the Company before any dividend 1. paid on the Ordinary Stock.FLETCHER BROS. DIRECTORS:
The Music Store,

1231 Government Street.
JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant, Cumberland and Courtenay.

F, J. MARSHAL^., formerly wl th National Bank of India. 
FfrEO&IUGK, AR44ETON, Dlreçtp* M. §mith & .Co„ £t<L. Victoria. 
ORE ELY KOt-T8, Director and Fiscal Agent British Canadian Wood 

* Paper Co- Ltd. ' ’

HENRY APPLETON, R.E, retired. Dir. British Canadian Wood * 
Paper Co., ’Ltd. _ . . ,

CHARLES J. V. 6PRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot, Victoria. 
CHARLES LVflmiN, Editor Colonist, Victories B.C.
W. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston a Co. ’

COL

-

gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.C.ml 4
LAND ACTWANTED—Farm with house of about 

six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option ; Comox or north
ern .district preferred aut not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A. B. C.. Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 
gan Lake. ____________________ a8

IWANTfiI>—Ffcrm to rent or on lease 
or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo._______________ a6

SUFFIMES 11 MBTBIOT OP MATITE IS1AWD, B.O.
George Locke 

Faddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

TAKE NOTICE that I,The donors named by the honorary 
treasurer were thanked while emphasis 
was laid on the directors’ appreciation 
of the generosity of Hon. James Duns- 
muir in supplying the hospital with 
coal at the low price made; spme years 
ago; of the Victoria, British Columbia, 
Board of Trade for the use of their 
rooms ; of Mr. J. S. H. Matson for free 
copies of the Colonist and of the Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. for free 
copies of that journal.

A Financial Increase

Commencing àt a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island*, wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 
west along-the wharf y% chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east % chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.
21st June, 190£K

POLICE
Professional Exhibits.

In the professional exhibits that of 
the Lansdowne greenhouses is 
markably good. The showing of hardy 
perreniais, English, German and 
French iris, peonies, delphiniums, 
phufra plants and pyrethums are a tes
timony to the firm’s ability to grpw 
high class flowers. The Fie win greèn- 
houses are also right to the fore with 
a splendid and well arranged exhibit, 
including delphiniums, magnificent 
specimens of black cala lilies, Iceland 
poppies and colombine. The exhibit of 
roses Is, with the possible exception of 
the showing of the double white pyrey- 
thum, the best in this entry. The 
Lansdowne greenhouses exhibit of 
roses also attracted widespread atten
tion.

In cosy tea rooms at the north end 
of the rink, prettily decorated, Miss 
Angus presided and dispensed dainty 
refreshments to the many who attend
ed the show. The awards made by the 
judges were as follows:

Award*

STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell’* famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan. Vancouver Island.

j30Mrs, Pankhurst Smote Police 
Inspector Grievously, But 
the Men in Blue Won Out in 
the Fight

re-
Robert S. Day, the honorary treasur

er, announced an increase on current 
account from $977.69 to $1,600.44.

In his statement the medical officer 
gave a comparison of the number of 
patients treated this year in compari
son with those of last as appended:

1908 1909.
1,104 1,052.

the scene, and scores of ladies in din
ner wraps and men in evening dress. 
Among these were Lord and Lady 
Granard, Lord Morley, Lord Wolver
hampton and Lord A1 thorp.

after this the prime minister 
the house

carn

al?

Just

Beatrice Forbes-Robertson, M ss Eliz
abeth Robbins and Miss Beatrice Har- 
raden, besides all the well known suf
fragette leaders.

EBFIF SCHEME FOB In Patients 
Out Patients 85.104 London, June 30.—The thirteenth 

vain attempt of the militant suffrag
ettes to obtain access to Premier As
quith by deputation resulted in excit
ing scenes in . Parliament Square and 
the arrests of more than 100 women. 
The plan -of - campaign f 
lines previously employed 
fragettes. The women's parliament 
assembled in Caxton hall at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, and sent a deputation, 
headed by Mrs. Pankhurst, to endeavor 
to see the prime minister, who had 
previously decided not to receive the 
deputation. Enormous crowds of on
lookers assembled in the vicinity of 
parliament before the time for the raid 
upon the house, around which large 
bodies of police, numbering several 
thousands, had taken up strategic po
sitions. The first noteworthy incident 
was the arrest, after a great deal of 
trouble, of a buxom equestrian suf
fragette, who tried to penetrate the 
policexcordon to take a message to the 
premier. Next appeared the deputation 
under «pommand of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
and it was received by the crowd with 
wild cheers. Escorted by the police, 

deputation arrived at the St. 
Stephen’s entrance to parliament, 
where it was met by Chief Inspector 
Scanlebury, who handed Mrs. Pank
hurst a letter from the premier regret
ting his inability to receive the depu
tation. Angrily throwing the letter on 
the ground, Mrs. Pankhurst exclaim
ed: “I stand on my rights as the
King’s subject to enter the house,” and 
she endeavored to force an entrance. 
The police tried to Induce the women 
to disperse quietly an^ then began to 
take the members of the deputation by 
the arm and lead them away, 
surprise of the 
massed around 
Pankhurst slapped Inspector Jarvis, 
knocking his cap in the mud. There 

cries of “shame,” a#d several of 
suffragettes’

1,137.1,213
That the hospital staff at present 

consists of Miss E. Allan, head nurse; 
Miss Macrae, who has charge of the 
Strathcona ward; 22 pupil nurses, 2 
probationers, and 2 male nurses was a 
statement made by the matron in her 
report. She also said that during the 
year there had been 25 applications for 
admission, eleven being taken on pro
bation, ten of whom were accepted as 
pupil nurses, 
of the year was:
Miss Eva Allen, Miss Effie Alexander, 
Miss Carde Davis, Miss Mollie Milli
gan, Miss Mattie Marsden, Miss Hattie 
Thompson. The matron, concluding ex
tended thanks for lectures to Doctors 
Leader, Balbey, Stainer, Bapty, Mc- 
Micking, Wallace and Hazell.

Total

FICHEE OF Bold Rider.
Great excitement was caused among 

the crowd by the movements of an 
equestrian suffragette, Miss Howe, 
in riding habit and bowler hat rode 
backwards -J -srrvinx

ollowed the 
by the suf-STENTS and forwards, carrying 

between the different deputations! and who ultimately was ..ar
rested. Throughout the demonstra
tion the police behaved with the ut- 
most forbearance, but the suffragettes 
In many cases forced them to do a 
certain ampunt of rough handling. 
There was tnuch screaming, and in 
some cases fainting, and many women 
had to be taken to the hospitals In a 
state of collapse.

The great crowds Indulged in con
siderable horseplay, but generally no 
active sympathy was extended to the 
suffragettes.

At 9 o’clock the police had orders 
to clear the whole Vicinity of parlia
ment, and they gradually pressed the 
crowd back. One policemans hol*se 
was stabbed by a man in the crowd, 
and a constable was badly injured.

The first deputation was composed 
of Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Solomon, Miss 
Margesson, Mrs. Haverfield, Miss 
Joachim, Mrs. Mansell, Wife of Col. 
Mansell and granddaughter of the late 
Lord Wimborne, Mrs. Frank Corbett, 

of a member of the

The graduating class 
Miss Ada Cookson,London, June 30.—A scheme for the 

interchange of students between the 
United States, Canada and the United 
Kingdom rivalling in importance that 
established under the will of. the late 
Cecil Rhodes, is in process of forma
tion with every prospect of success. 

The Idea, which was supported by 
—influential committee, headed by 

the Rt Hon. H. H. Asquith, Prime 
Minister of Great Britain, and Lord 
Strathcona, High Commissioner of 
Canada, and several of the heads of the 
chief universities of the United IKng- 
dom with the endorsement of the 
presidents of the Canadian and Ameri
can universities, aims at providing op
portunities to students of three coun
tries to obtain some real insight into 
the life, progress and customs of other 
nations* with a minimum of incon
venience to their academic work and 
the least possible expense.

The promoters suggest the provision 
of certain travelling scholarships, the 
«election for which should be along 
the lines of .the Rhodes scholarships. 
The selected* candidate in addition to 
his academic qualifications must be 

known as “an all- 
Twenty-eight of these

Collection of roses, 12 varieties, one 
bloom each, shown singly named— 
First, Mrs. H. R. Beavan; second, John 
Sherbin.

Collection of roses, 6 varieties, 
bloom each, shown singly named— 
First, Mr. Justice Martin; second, Mrs. 
H. R. Beavan.

Hybrid perpétuais, 6 varieties, one 
bloom each, named, shown singly— 
First, Mrs. Percy Wollaston, Jr.; no 
second awarded.

Hybrid Teas, 6 varieties, one bloom 
each, named, shown singly—First, Mrs. 
H. R. Beaven; second, Mrs. Percy Wol
laston, Jr.

Teas, 6 varieties, one bloom each, 
named, shown singly — First, Mrs. 
Percy Wollaston, jr.; second, Mrs. H. 
R. Beavan.

Best decorative basket of roses (any 
foliage)—First, Mrs. Henry Martin; 
second, Mrs. Morrall.

Best vase of roses, grown by exhibi
tor (prige donated by Mrs. Morrall)— 
First, Miss Jesse; second. Mr. Justice 
Martin.

Best bowl of roses, own foliage, 
grown by exhibitor—First, Mrs. Kirk; 
second, Miss Jesse.

Hand bouquet of roses, any foliage— 
First, Miss Jesse.

Glori de Dijon, three blooms—First, 
Mrs. H. R. Beavan; second, E. E. Bll- 
Jiqghurst.

Papa Gontiere, three blooms—First, 
Mrs. Percy Wollaston, jr.; second, E. 
E. Billinghurst.

General Jacqueminot, three blooms— 
First, F. W. Jones; second, Mrs.
P6La8France, three blooms—First, Miss 
Jesse; second, Mrs. Percy Wollaston, 
junior.

Caroline Testoutv three blooms— 
First, Mrs. H. R. Beavan; second, E. E. 
Billinghurst.

Frau. Karl Druschki, three blooms— 
First, Mrs. Andrew Wright; second, 
Mrs. Pearse. .

Ulrich Brunner, three blooms—First, 
Mrs. Vey; second, Mrs. McMicking.

Madame Abel Chatenay, three 
blooms—First, Mrs. McMicking; sec
ond, Mrs. Sheritt

one

After the adoption of the reports,. 
Mr. Helmcken expressed the opinion 
that there was no reason to be dis
satisfied with the year’s work, 
referred to the statement made by Mr. 
Pemberton that it was not his inten
tion to remain a member of the Board 
of Directors. He regretted that Mr. 
Pemberton should think of retiring. 
The hospital had reached a critical 
stage in its career, and the services 
of a man of the financial status of the 
director in question would be particu
larly valuable. He spoke of what the 
family to which heN (Mr. Pemberton) 
belonged had done for the institution, 
and hoped that he would see his way 
clear to change his mind.

A. Wilson, alluding to the statement 
made at a previous meeting that $100,- 
000 was needed for the renovation of 
the hospital expressed the opinion that 
Just twice that amount was required to 
make the required extensions and im
provements.

The usual votes of thanks were ex
tended the different branch organiza
tions and the

He

the

A. FEW % 
CUTTING IS 

REMARKS'
WE GUARANTEE

ZkY.sister-in-law 
house, Miss Neligan, who is 79 years 
of age. These were all arrested. An
other woman placed under arrest was 
Mrs. Rose Massey, wife of Col. Mas-

ATKINS
SAWS

MeLy. P
and cut with every movement.

I prefer sn Atkins Saw. Itsblsde 
Is “Silver Steel”, recognized the 
world over se the finest oruiotble 
steel ever made in ancient or modern 
times. It is hard, close-grained and 
tough. It holds a sharp cutting edge 1 
longer than any other Saw. Its Jl 
blade tapers perfectly from thick to # 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it \ 
makes leeway for Itself, runs easily Jj f’ 
and does not buckle. *? Its temper is I
perfect When bent by a crooked I
thrust, It springs into snape without kinking. I The Atkins Saw cut»—and does it bestof anv. I 
We make all types ati$ sises of saws, but only I 
one grade—the best . $

Bey. 4To the 
spectators who were 
the entrance, Mrs.

what is popularly 
around man.” m' 
scholarships are proposed, fourteen to 
be available for universities in the 
United Klngtdom, ten for American 
and fotir to. Canadian. • The total cost 
is estimated at $86,000 for each period 
of three yèars, * for which it is 
proposed the United Kingdom shall 
contribute >36,000, the United States 
$22,600 and Canada $9,000. The com
mittee announced that they have been 
given to understand that the United 
States purposes to provide her share 
as soon as the amount required for the 
United Kingdom is guaranteed.

According to one report, Inspector 
Jarvis will bring a charge of assault 
against Mrs. Pankhurst. When the 
latter resolutely declined to budge 
from the entrance of the house of 
commons, the inspector pressed for
ward his arms and pushed the woman 

Mrs. Pankhurst struck him In

i'll

outgoing directors.
were
the spectators told the 
leader that she had no provocation to 
do such a thing.

HARVARD HOLDS
COMMENCEMENT TODAY THE HICKMAN TYt 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.
away. __
the face, according to some witnesses, 
more than once. The inspector quick
ly picked up his helmet and continued 
pressing the deputation back.

Mrs. Solomon then struck him. Dr. 
Clifford, one of the supporters of the 
suffragette movement, and several 
members of the house, who witnessed 
the scenè, cried “Shame.” Dr. Clifford, 
in an Interview afterwards said that 
he greatly regretted Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
action. Such things, he said, helped 
to lock the lips of the advocates of 
women’s rights. “I have supported 
women’s suffrage for many years,” he 
added, “but when I see such scenes as 
this, how can I say anything?” > r

Great Crowd Present
London is becoming accustomed to 

suffragette raids on parliament, but the 
idea that a more determined attempt 
than ever Was to be made last night on 
Premier Asquith’s forces attracted an 
enormous crowd to the parliament 
buildings. Probably 60,000 gathered at 

the authorities had

Cambridge, Mass., June 30.—With 
thousands of loyal alumni assembled 
with the First President Emeritus in 
attendance, commencement at Harvard 
University today was a notable occa
sion.

The lawns were thronged with gradu
ates, students, teachers and parents and 
friends of the young men who today 
completed their studies at the univer
sity. The usual Harvard co 
ment weather prevailed. Th< 
dates for degrees in the courses num
bered eighty-five.

In Natal, out of a population of 
1,108,764, 1,011,646 are colored.

544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

east of thé 120 acres purchased by the
It IsONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB

BUYS RACE TRACK SITE Jockey Club a few years ago
miles from the Woodbine race 

course. W. P. Fraser, secretary O. J. 
C„ said it was not the Intention of the 

Woodbine, which is 
However, he was

the scene, but 
made ample preparations to deal with 
the situation. All avenues of approach 
were guarded by police, and ambul
ances were provided to deal with cases 
of accidents. Within the cordon were 
a very large number of members of 
both houses of parliament, watching

Librarians Go Climbing.
Brettonwood, N. H., June 30.—Busi

ness was suspended today at the Am
erican Library Association’s thirty-first 
annual conference which Is being held 
here while the 800 visiting librarians 
took advantage of the ideal wetther to 
devote the day to mountain climbing. .

seven
30.—The OntarioToronto,

Jockey Club has purchased 100 acres 
of land between Scarboro Junction and 
Kingston road. It belonged to John 

, Heal, and the price, was $25,000. The 
newly acquired land is alongside atifl

mmence- 
e candi- club to vacate 

owned by the club, 
unable to say what the future would 
bring forth.

>c:

The \
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« Most amateur photographers
ience have been confronted at 
another with a photographic 
some result which baffled all the 
explanation, and 
their habit of mind, to supernat 
tion or to a shortcoming on th 
manufacturer. In photographi 
plates and films more especially, \ 
duct which has been prepared fro 
with a view to confer upon it thi 
sensitiveness to the most feeble 
pulses. It is coated wtih a prepar: 
to respond instantly to the gent 
momentary touch of the delicate 
itself.

set down,was

K

- The insensitiveness of pliotoa
ials is as remarkable as their sen 
plate which has its composition j 
tered by the impact of a faint lighJ 
of a second, may be subjected td 
experiences with other forms o 
emerge unscathed. It may be hd 
ed, jarred, strained, electrified, ad 
harmed. But it is not wholly iJ 
other agencies than light, and n 
these reach it and leave their imd 
the photographer. Besides these 
suspected ways by which light its 
the sensitive surface.

The X, À, B and other rays sh 
the responsivity of the photograd 

bottle of an uranium salt left 
a-box of {dates will leave its trad 
So will an incandescent gas man 
radio-active substances. No matte 
to pass ; the packet may be com] 
vious to light ; but the plates are 
few years ago such a result won 
baffling. It was a mystery which d 
Now we look upon it as a comme 

Those who like to try an expe 
take two unexposed plates, face t< 

left -by the makers, wrap the 
black paper to be perfectly sure 
no risk whatever of light getting 
place on the outside of the packc 
of metal of well defined shape, a 
of perforated zinc for example. C 
may be put a piece of paper on wl 
heap of the fragments of an inct 
mantle ; one that is worn out will c 

be left undisturbed for two or

are

may
and then, if at the end of that ti: 
are developed, they will be found 
outline of the metal, Which has b 
Çn them through all the blac 
through the glass of the plates ti 

• This is a case of radiation; 
emanations may play tricks of 
kind on the photographer. If

!

From
Under the heading of “A Prosper

ous Province,” the Adelaide Register 
Adelaide, South Australia, says edi|

torially :
The remarkable prosperity of Brit 

ish Columbia, Canada’s maritime prov 
inc© on the Pacific Ocean, is attract 
’ng the attention of the Australia 
exporters who, in the search for ne> 
markets for products, are not seekin 
either federal or state aid. Accordin 
to Captain Tatlow, minister of financi 
the government receipts for last yea 
approximated to £ 1,260,000, whic 
was nearly 50 per cent, in excess ( 
the previous year’s and three time 

“This increase,the revenue of 1903. 
said the minister, “is the more satie 
façtory when we consider that it 1 
largely derived from Crown propel 
ties, such as lands, timber, mineral 
and other sources which point to tt 
advancement and development of tl 
province, and not from increased ta: 
ation. In fact, owing to these cond 
tion, we have been able to m&k&xtïi 
terial reductions in the rate of re 
and personal property taxes twice 
the course of the last five years . . 
and I hope, if all goes well, to be ab 
to announce a still further j-eductic 
next session.” 
province is under £ 2,000,000, but 
should be explained that the construe 
tion of railways is not- done at tl 
expense of* the British Columbian go* 
erenment, as the lines are private 
owned. Although there are twenty-tv 
creameries and the price received t 
butter was Is 5d per pound, the pro* 
Ince imported two-thirds of the bu 
ter locally consumed and shipped 
Klondike. The demand for poultry ar 
eggs is great and ever increasing, ar 
“there is no fear of glutting the ma 
ket. The average price of eggs in 19i 

- was Is 3d per dozen, in 1906 Is 5d, 
1907 Is 7d. and in 1908 Is 8d—an ii 

in three years of 5d per doze

The net debt of tl

•crease
' in spite of the fact that there was 
considerable augmentation in Ioc 
production in those years. The pric< 
of poultry have also increased from i 
to 25 per cent, in the same period, an 
the demand is greater than the suppl 
The value of poultry and eggs impor 
ed was considerably over £ 200,000 

' The figures relating to such goods i 
jams, jellies, canned fruit butter ar 
bacon are not yet available for la 

“There Is no reason to dontyear. .
however, that when these figures ha' 
>een totalled up they will show th, 
nearly, if not quite, as large f 
amount of money was sent out of tl 

, province for these commodities as 
1907,” when the value of good aérien 

£ 1.200.0Ctural imports was 
Several million acres of good agricu 

. tural land adjacent to the Grand Trun 
Pacific Railway is being set apart f< 
an expected army of actual settle] 
under the pre-emotion clauses of tl 
T>and Act. Australia and New Zealar 
“took some large lots of fruit gro\* 
in British Columbia orchards, and 
martcet was found -in the prairie prot 
lncea. Heavy consignments went 1

over
V
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You Spend Money 
For Clothing

HT-
REF0RM

WHY NOT GET THE MOST FOR IT? 
WHAT MAKES GOOD CLOTHES?

WORKMANSHIP FIRST—That is what makes a garment 
keep its shape, look well and wear well. Fit-Reform has the 
best trained corps of hand-work tailors in Canada/ Every 
garment is made and finished as if our whole reputation 
depended on that garment.

STYLE must be considered—You want correct fashions — 
clothes of class, down to date. Wear Fit-Reform, and 
wherever you may live or travel, you have the positive as
surance that you are correctly garbed.

FIT__If you are still one of those who think themselves
“hard to fit,” remember that Fit-Reform has evolved a sys
tem whereby the customer can get just the Fit-Reform Suit 
or Overcoat that fits his individual physique as well as if it 
had been cut to measure.

ALLEN & CO.

VICTORIA, B. C.GOVERNMENT ST.1201

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

-Sol. Agents fee Nepht Fleeter 
Peris, end manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. €13 Pandora St_ Victoria. BjU.
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Some Photographie MysteriesS îîfje Solution of
ft.

too feeble to be perceived by the eye, it was 
patent enough to the plate, except where the 
printing ink obscured it. This-therefore was not 

of radiation nor of emanation, J)ut of 
actual light-action itself ; and in this

of the most fruitful sources of photographic

known that this will take place even if the 
print is not in actual contact with the surface 
of the plate. If there is a film of air, or even 
if a clean piece of paper is interposed between 
the print and the plate, given time enough—a 
few days is generally sufficient—the plate will 
be affected. This action is a chemical one and 
closely related to that of the metal just men
tioned. The interposition of a sheet ^pf glass

perforated zinc, give it a rub with a piece of an amateur photographer was puzzled by two 
glass-paper so as to leave the metal bright, and straight black lines which appeared in the 
leave it, not in contact with the film of the plate, same position ever)- time on a certain propor- 
but very near it, separated, say, by the thick- tiop.of his negatives. The subject was investi- 
ness of a visiting card, it will impress its pat- gated, and it was found that all the plates so 
tern on the film in a few hours, as is seen when marked had been Exposed in one particular 
the plate is developed. Aluminium does the dark slide and in the same half of it ; and on 
same. This is due to material emanations from, looking at the aluminium shutter two straight 
the bright metal, which can be stopped by in- bright scratches were found on its inner surface

Most amateur photographers of any exper
ience have been confronted at some time or 
another with a photographic mystery with 

result which baffled all their attempts at
a case

tave
some
explanation, and was set down, accordingly to 
their habit of mind, to supernatural interven
tion or to a shortcoming-on the part of the 
manufacturer. In photographic materials, 
plates and films more especially, we have a pro
duct which has been prepared from first to last 
with a view to confer upon it the very utmost 
sensitiveness to the most feeble external im
pulses. It is coated wtift a preparation designed 
to respond instantly to the gentlest and most 
momentary touch of the delicate finger of light 
itself.

The insensitiveness of photographic mateV- 
isls is as remarkable as their sensitiveness. A 
plate which has its composition profoundly al
tered by the impact of a faint light for a fraction 
of a second, may be subjected to m6st violent 
experiences with other forms of energy and 
emerge unscathed. It may be heated or cool
ed, jarred, strained, electrified, and still be un
harmed. But it is not wholly irresponsive to 
other agencies than light, and now and again 
these reach it and leave their impress to puzzle 
the photographer. Besides these there are un
suspected ways by which light itself may reach 
the sensitive surface.

The X, A, B and other rays share with light 
the responsivity of the photographic emulsion.
A bottle of an uranium salt left standing near 
a box of plates will leave its trace upon them.
So will an incandescent gas mantle and other 
radio-active substances. No matter may appear 
to pass ; the packet may be completely imper
vious to light ; but the plates are affected. A 
few years ago such a result would have been 
baffling. It was a mystery which defied solution.
Now we look upon it as a commonplace.

Those who like to try an experiment should 
take two unexposed plates, face to face as they
are left by the makers, wrap them in enough A®. ^ ~~„™>»g|g§jK|D|eti§E
black paper to be perfectly sure that there.is t H
no risk whatever of light getting to them, and ....... ......... • '

ïï L°" S" !: Promenade and: Geywr Bæin, at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. J S,e« mod. by a. e*re„e poiu. of .

may be Put a piece of pape/on which is a little •................>4 . ■ In bygone days when the negative g^
SKtr,SSPZf-JfitSiS A«mo,-xide„„ MBaSMSS*o 33£8&j™*

ma^ be left undisturbed for two or three weeks; the metal is a protection; and-cleanmgff was in face, have been wrapped in printed paper, and secure chemical cleariin«^
and then, if at the end of that time the plates therefore suggested. Znd out and had keot them bright- and as the print has shown on development, its image, former images on the glass sometmies mam
are developed, they will be found to show the Many photographie mystery has had .its ... anTou ,, « reme%edthe trouble vanished, having been impressed on the film through the tested themsdves m_a very remarkable way rna? _
outline of .the metal, Which has bee^j impressed pngin ^ t Metal -sheaths may-, act m the same way. »l the glass from the t>a,ck. Here was a mystery, der the îflfluçqpe. of^ thf.JjfeT_
fcn .them through all the blaçk " paper.; and." Twve bee4;iis6id^fo| the shtit e ^ ' Evel-v'iflidto'graRtie'&nows that j! tig wtaps indeed ; but its: solution was found. The -paper used for <tëvelpp.menL. put this s e
through the glas! of the plates themselves. the former * stS$ popular for the purpose and... wag ^ W or coated paper ; its coating was graphic puzzles vanished when it was fourtdthat

This-is a case of radiationj ibut shenneal *wv5fs ^ ^h-hid^o 5 tSefve the^mMf'wM"Smted niafter, iFpfmt will set off and found to contain calcium sulphide, akin to lum- to uie new glass for plate-making was c cape

one
mysteries.

A photographer went to photograph a royal 
party -leaving a big public builidng. He got a 
number of other views and kept his final plate 
for the party. At the last moment their plans 
were altered, they left by another door; and 
his wait of half an hour or so was Wasted. 
However, he put all his plates, including the 
exposed one, into a dish and developed them, 
and on the unexposed plate he got a good nega
tive of the door by which they should have left. 
He was certain he had made no exposure, yet 
there was the picture. The solution of this 
found to be that his Shüttër had not quite closed 
and Ill the time he was waiting with his slide 
drawn he was, unknown to himself, exposing 
with what amounted to a small stop on the 
building.

The most prolific, source of mysterious 
images is to be found in pinholes in the camera 
or bellows. A pinhole acts as a lens. It re
quires a long exposure, it is true ; but it gives 
a fairly sharp image at any camera extension, 
and it is a well-defined image that attracts the 
photographer’s attention. The vast majority of 
the results of these subtle agencies go unnotic
ed because they take the form of more or less 
general fog ; but when he gets on his plate not 
only the thing he was photographing but an 
unmistakable picture of something else which 
he has not knowingly photographed, he realizes 
that there is something going on beyond his 
control. Some of the images due to pinholes in 
the camera have been very remarkable in their 
clearness and definition, although they are the 
simplest of photographic mysteries. For ex
ample, a number of otherwise sùccessful photo
graphs taken during an exploration in Central 
Asia were marked by the constant presence of 

* figures which were not before the camera at 
the time ; and some of these figures were recog
nized as those of members of the party. They 

traced to a hole in the camera front which

i
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Scottish Bird Namesty of It is held toa very email quaif 
the skin. ,

It has been empp 
the treatment of 4 
that have been found, to be benefited 
by the X-raÿs. Thèse are chiefly dis
eases seated in the> a^k-in or nmcous 
membranes, such eczema, moles,
ulcers and superïfcial cancer. Birth
marks have apparently been cured by 
radium, but some times the marks 
have -been replaced by disfiguring 
scars even worse than the original 
trouble. The itching of eczema is fre
quently relieved quickly by a brief ap
plication of radium. Its most striking 
effect is in causing superficial cancers 
to disappear, and even those -beneath,, 
the surface and in parts inaccessible 
to the X-rays have apparently been 
cured by inserting a glass tube con
taining radium into the tissues.

Lupus, a disease:of the skin for the 
relief of which the.Finsen light treat- 

has been much employed, has

From the Antipodes fed In medicine in 
e same diseases

often mentioned together, some
what conventionally, both, by 
earlier and later Scottish poets—-*

*cheeper. Cormorant, scart or skart;
corby or 
Carrion-

areThe following list of common Scottish 
bird names (given by E. M. J. in 
Scotsman “Nature Notes,”) is, con
fessedly, imperfect Often, he says, 
the same name is applied to different 
birds in different localities. ) I have 
heard the meadow-pipit called vthe 
titling; but the hedge-sparrow has 
this name also. The missel-thrush, or 
storm-cock, is called the fieldfare, and 
the red-shank is sometimes called the 
fieldfare as well; and much confus
ion results. The English name is 
given in italics:—Hedge Sparrow, 
Dykie, both in Galloway and West 
Cumberland. This name may arise 
from the bird building in hedges by 
“dryke-shaughs”—those surface drains 
which are commonly found in fields or 
by the roadside, running parallel with 
the,hedge bottom. Waterhen, stankie: 
Latin, stagnum; French, etang, a pond. 
Yellow-hammer, yellow yorling, or 
veldrin, or yellow ylte.
“Queen’s Wake,” has—

“It was only to héar the yorlin’ sing, 
Or to pu’ the cress-flower round the 

spring.”

Stone-chat, stane-chacker, from the 
bird’s note. Linnet, llntle; Old Scotch, 
lintquhite; Anglo-Saxon, linetwige— 
the “flax creature,” in allusion to the 
bird’s fondness for flax or lint seed. 
Bellenden, a favorite of James V., 
writes in “The Complaynt of Scot
land:”—

“The green serene sang 
goldsptnk chantit”

Greenfinch, green serene. The green
finch is allied to the canary, and is 
known locally as “the Scotch canary.” 
French, serin, canary, Goldfinch, gol- 
die or gowdspink. Chaffinch, splnk. 
Spink is given in allusion to the loud 
alarm note of the chaffinch. Shel-

ourunder the heading of “A Prosper- ^‘“"re- I ^wlTÏl^rl-

ESiêlëÊ
inoe on the Pacific Ocean, Is attract- ™at"‘naJl «^ s .meUei howë^ Further, one does not require to be a
na toe attention of toe Australian °f ore t than In for- prophet to see In the not distant fu-
èxVters w"n the search for new ^ ^Tco^rThe inîrelsè betog ture big stqpyards and steel works for 
rackets for products, are not seeking ™”ysea"n mimon pounds." The to- have ‘he raw materials In abun- 
elther federal or state aid. According °v,er seven million puu _ dance, and when the necessity arlaea
to Captain Tatlow, minister of finance, ^ tower pri!ea showed an estimated capital will be forthcoming to exploit
the government receipts for last year °ptnn nnn on the figures fdr them- There la no hint here of im-approxlmated to £1,250,000, which grease of f20”'00”°dd £% 180 000. portuning the Dominion government 
^ nearly 50 per cent, in excess of îhe outiook of the lumbér fo* British Columbia is satisfied
™pS. year's and three times ^tnate,y mprovVng tor the pricés to wait-satisfied with the assurance 
the revenue of 1903. "This increase," ‘, ^gs ha!e hSreased. The log-seal- that when the time shallarrlve the 
said the minister, "is the more satis- ^_10«Btu„r,or 1908 showed a total of ''apitalist win arrive also-the hour 
factory when we consider that It 45 4))g 273 639 feet. which is not within a and the man’ 
largely derived from Crown propm-- hin;dre’d muii0n feet of the larger-cut- 
ties, such as lands, timber, minerals, ln 1907 Herring, halibut and sal- 
and other sources which point to the mQn catches add considerably to the 
advancement and development of the prosperity of toe province. The figures 
province, and not from increased tax- startling to Australians. The
atlon. In fact, owing to these condl- catch o( herring has increased “from 
tlon, we have been able to make ma- n,ne mll]lon p0Unds weight ln 1905 to 
terlal reductions in toe rate of real f(. mllllon pounds ln 1908, and over 
and personal property taxes twice ln £100000 has been added to the flsh- 
the course of the last five years . . . eries output." The salmon pack was 
and I hope, if all goes well, to be able repre8ente(j by 642,226 cases—a slight 
to announce a still further reduction decrease “made up" however, by the 
next session." The net debt of the the quantities frozen, salt-
province is under £2,000,000, but it and piçfcied for export, and the 
should be explained that the cbnstruc- better prices obtained for .canned fish;” 
tlon of railways, is not done at the F1(teen thousand carcases of mutton 
expense of toe Britieh Columbian gov- were reeeived from Âaetralla, and tots 
erenment, as the lines are privately trad0 Jg regarded as only in its In- 
owned. Although there are twenty-two fancy, In flve years toe shipping ton- 
creameries and the price received for nage" has increased by 60 per cent 
butter was Is 5d per pound, the prov- guch flgureB deserve toe close atten
dee imported two-thirds of the but- Uon 0( Australians. The voyage to 
ter locally consumed and shipped to VanCouver is shorter by ten days than 
Klondike. The demand for poultry and that to London and the number of 

Is great and ever increasing, and vegeela trafficking between the two
countries Is increasing. Capt. Tatlow 
concludes an able and most interest
ing speech on the finances of British 
Columbia with words which, consider
ing all the circumstances, seem cer-

ViNorwegian, skarv. Raven, 
corbie ; French, corbeau, 

hoody-craw.
Confusion About the Crow

Some confusion exists in the Scot
tish mind as to the word crow. What 
we call a crow is properly a rook; a 
crow is a carrion-crow. Peewit, pee- 
weep; also, in toe .North, teuchit or 
tuquheit. Kite, gled; Anglo-Saxon, 
glida. A grasping person is “a greedy 
gled." On one occasion Mary of 
Guise was trying to cosen toe Bari of 
Angus out of Tan talion Castle. The 
Earl continued unconcernedly feeding 
his hawk, only remarking, as an obli
que reproof, "The de'll's In toe greedy 
gled. Will she never he full?" Owl, 
hoolet. Ringdove, cushat or cushie- 
doo; Anglo-Saxon, cusceote. Land
rail, corncrake. The swallow in the 
far north of Scotland is looked upon 
as unlucky, and is called the Witch- 
hag. If a swallow chance to fly below 
the arm of anyone, paralysis Is be
lieved to be the certain result. As a 
general rule everywhere. It Is unlucky 
to destroy a swallow's nest. Where 
they hang their “procréant cradle,” 
the air is "delicate” and pure, as Is 
stated ln Macbeth. The following 

in Its many variants is a fa-

“Merry It is in toe greenwood shade 
When the mavis and merle are sing

ing.”

The lark. Is the laverock, a diminutive 
from the Anglo-Saxon laferc: ln Lan- 

The chaffinch, 
probably so called from Its picking up 
grains of corn from the. chaff and re - 
fuse of the bam, is the shllfa. 
Robin—“the pious bird with the Scar
let breast"—whom we find mentioned 
In "The Complaynt of Scotlande” 
(1549) ("Robeén and the lltll wran war 
hamely in wynter")'was, with Chau
cer and Spenser, toe ruddock, a name 
occasionally used, I believe, in the 
West of Scotland—

“O cheerle sings the ruddock gay 
Amang the leaves sae green."

The sporrow (Jack or Philip) Is the 
sprug or speuch. The starling, appar
ently a diminutive of the old word

“Blackbird and thrush ln every bush.
Stare, linnet, and cock sparrow"—

is toe Stirling, found in our earlier 
poets

"Both lyke ane Stirling or «ne pap-
QutSPleimlt ar to spelk be lang 

usage.”

The magpie (from Margaret, and 
French pie, Latin pica) Is the plot or 
pyet; a tell-tale is called by the chil
dren a "tale-pteti” or (in Aberdeen
shire) "a clash-plet;” while the Jack
daw, well known for Its kleptomaniac 
propensities, is a kae (Huone in his 
poem "The .Day Estivall" speaks of 
"corbies and keklin kaes” and Burns of 
“thievish kaes that haunt St. Jamie’s.”) 
The partridge Is the pal trick ; old form, 
pertrick; French, perdrix; Latin and 
Greek, perdlx. While the plover is toe 
plîver or plever. In the Buke or the 
Howlat (circa 1461) we read:
“Thair was Pyattls and Pertrickls and 

Plevaris anew."

cash Ire the leàrock.

The

ment
also been cured by radium.

In addition to thé rays use has bfeen 
made experimentally ot the emanation. 
It has 'been collected on a suitable sur- 

and then dissolved in water, and 
the solution injected into a mouse has 
apparently cured a cancerous tumor of 
the intestine.

1
face

Wf
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Radium in Medicine.

(From the Youth’s Companion.)
One of the most curious methods In

troduced in recent times In the treat
ment of disease is that known as ‘ra
diotherapy/

It includes treatment - by sunlight 
and electric, light, treatment 'by the 
Roentgen or X-rays treatment by ra
dium and other radioactive bodies. Ra
dium is a substance, probably one of 
the chemical elements, occurring in 
very minute quantity in pitchblende, 
and is one of the queerest substances 
Renown. It is constantly giving off 
inconceivable minute particles which 
travel with tremendous rapidity and 
pâss through glass and many solid 
bodies apparently as readily 
through air. 1

In addition to these rays, which are 
of three kinds, there is a peculiar gas 
or vapor, the so-called emanation, 
given off by radium which may so af
fect neighboring objects as to make 
them for the time -being radioactive.

The action of radium is similar in 
many ways to the X-rays and will 
produce a burn when a vial containing

Hogg, in the

In another apparently 
its ttiiployment must be

less 
first

cures in one 
even does 'harm 
similar case 
experimental rhyme

vorite puzzle among children:—have been found 
were atThe X-rays

tol^bt tobe, a$,ln order that dis- 
appolntment may be prevented too 

must not be expected from ra-

gH Gavin Douglas------*
“The ouckoo, and the gowk,
The laverock, and toe lark,
The mire-sntpe, the heather-bleet, 
Hoo mony birds is that?"

A Second List
Another correspondent adds toe fol

lowing supplementary list:—
The blackbird is, poetically at least, 

the merle; French, merle; Latin, mer- 
ula. The thrush is the mavis; French 
mauvis; older form, jnalvls ; accord
ing to some from malum and vitls, as 
the bird is destructive to toe vine; 
hence the Germans spmetimes call it 
the Weingartsvogel.

much
drum.

suelt when the—o-

Breaking it Gently,
Two Gbakers wére having an argu

ment, and one considered the other 
speaking falsely. This is how he 

reproved him: "Friend Thomas, I 
will not call thee by any bad name, 
hut if the governor were to ask me 
who was the grandest liar in the town, 
X would hasten to thee and say, 
"Thomas, I think the governor greatly 
destreth to speak with thee.

Optimistic.
wife is-a very optimistic wo-

as

eggs
"there Is no fear of glutting the mar
ket. The average price of eggs in 1905 

Is 3d per dozen, in 1906 Is 5d, in
drake, stockannet. Seagull, maw; 
Danish, maage; French, mauve. Blue- 

Marsh-tit, moss-1907 Is 7d. and in 1908 Is 8d—an In
crease in three years of 5d per dozen, 
In spite of the fact that there was a 
considerable augmentation In local 
production in those years. The prices 
of poultry have also Increased from 20 
to 25 per cent, ln the same period, and 
the demand Is greater than the supply. 
The value of poultry and eggs Import
ed was considerably over £200,000.” 
The figures relating to such goods as 
lams, Jellies, canned fruit butter and 
bacon are not yet available for last 

“There is no reason to doubt 
however, that when these figures have 
been totalled up they will show that 
nearly, if not quite, as large an 
amount of money was sent out of the 
province for these commodities as in 
1907." when the value of good agricul
tural Imports was over £ 1,200.000. 
Several million acres of good agricul
tural land adjacent to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is being set apart for 
an expected army of actual settlers 
under the pre-emption clauses of the 
Land Act. Australia and New Zealand 
"took some large lots of fruit grown 
in British Columbia orchards, and a 
market was found .in toe prairie prov- 
incea Heavy consignments went to

The two birdstit, ■ blue-bonnet.
:

“My
man/' JB|

“Indeed she is.
“Noticed it, have you?”
“Yes; when I was talking with her 

, . . . „ . . vAHtprdav she said that if you ever
Writers of books have often declared I And here - is an . . hA would marry again becausethat It is no unusual thing in oüt-of-the-1 learning and poverty a* that Rv,e COuld do better

".ms ks." il i „5w5“^ss » -«.=»... -,
t“u%’ec\°UCHe8 ta^Tf toang^^tho8:^'? ifeoA Sen stop she cried out “Have we

fïto“Æe XSè marked" tnaterBofy an‘poem 'he't're^/ed be Wned"?” '
th/ priceC o^^eed r ^ I I tendon,’ÏSTÆ t

»? lepCreesent,y toe lady said to him. "Are
of his owa oomposltlon containlng I Pt^Ho^r in his were" you noTUrald of railway accidents?"

enty-flve verses of Intricate glistening wltli herrlng scales, came to “Not I, madam." answered he, re-
^“thé Sk?e Btudœ who “ode to the me as a pleasant surprise. Later on in ^suringly. “It has been predicted 
seaport, ^crossed the sound, rode across the day I visited his hoaae and saw hJs ,hat j ahall die on the scaffold.” 
the breadth of Scotland to Aberdeen and fine library and hls splendid ^collection ghe change6 carriages at the next 
there sold bis mount to pay the college}of classical books.— Mancawer ^ruaru etation> 
fees. lan*

The Ring Nebula in LyraLearning and Poverty
The smallest ring, representing thePossessors of very moderâte telescopes 

are familiar with the general appear-1 innermost portion, is due to the pres:

». «».«•,“ .ta «SaSffifs a; sœ .tïæ;:ïst F$-vE2‘:Sb;;:vs,s::"i,
S'ïïîæ? ffSSFssa

ring's were found to- be different, and well-known- series. Here tn re atfSdeT evidence that the nebula was | further confirmation o't hi. hypo the.to 
composed of foul- distinct gases. This The gas m the Internai r 1 ng is pronaD y

sTKESiSSifeTs.-!
Jje gases i§ also known. great promise.

Diseases In Grades.
The following brief but expressive 

note- was received by a Bill ville parent
,r“Dear8Dadn-inamhe7e°ïn:New York 

an’ the doctor says I’ve got the appen
dicitis.” , .

The old man was equally brier and 
expressive in his reply:

“Dear Bill—You orter be thankful. 
Down here we ain’t got nuthin* but 

the long-sufferin’

-f
An Artful Remedy

humorist entered a

Are the masules an’ 
rheumatism.”

Women of Other Day*.
When mother felt morbid and down

cast and punk, away to the garret 
she’d steal and snuggle down, close by 
an old leather trunk and read a few 
yards Af "Luctle."—Philadelphia Bul
letin. ,
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Friday, July 2, "1909.

Co., Ltd.
ever offered for subscription 
possible to buy stock in the 
anada and there is no ques- 
k of this corporation will be 
*er, the time to buy stock ln 
$el has been turned, not after

R MANUFACTURE
as yielded as large and pér- 

wood pulp and paper, and 
are now erecting should not 

Under much less favorable 
tglish mills are paying from 
ntages, we should be able to 
ton on newspaper, $20.00 per 
n box board and pulp board, 
sites are now making a net 
ting expenses, bonds, etc^ of 
l and $15.00 per ton on box 
mi $6.00 to $8.00 per cord for 
npany showed a profit of / 
: Paper Company showed a 
official United States Govern- 
.. July 25th^l907, Bulletin 80, 
egon made a profit of 20 2-t 
expenses. The three mills in 
of goods over all expenses, of 
imational Paper Company for
I to $1,635,918.
Herman Ridder, President of 

>eiatlon, filed charges against 
id in his disposition to Hon.
:he United States, said: 
t entirely modern are now 
>flt of more than $20.00 per 
by the International Paper 

i for paper delivered, say, ln 
a profit of more than 60 per 
y and storage, and they are 
upon a reasonable allowance 

mt.”
ta! market, there is no reason 
, 10 per cent more dividends 
mills. In 1908 Australia lm-
II y from Eastern Canada and 
jlume of paper go to Eastern 
>e, when we are in a position 
iper used in the Orient should 
th sufficient mills to produce 
Wilton to control the trade of 
inly are we able to manuf&c- 
) to $8.00 per ton lower than

from 2,000 to 8,000we are
The demand for news and 

and within ten years China, 
ie absolutely dependent upon 
aper. We know the big divl- 
ire paying, and with our lm- 
miles, which assures a per- 

w„ there is no reason why we 
i the present operating mills.
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THIRTY DAYS

» Ordinary Stock, both Stocks

iberland and Courtenay, 
nal Bank of India.
Smith & Co„ Ltd., Victor 
ft British Canadian Wood ■’>
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FIT-

REFORM

OR IT? 
ITHES?

at is what makes a garment 
tear well. Fit-Reform has the 
tk tailors in Canada. Every 
l as if our whole reputation

f ou want correct fashions — 
ite. Wear Fit-Reform, and. 
zel, you have the positive as- 
; garbed.

those who think themselves 
fit-Reform has evolved a sys- 
i get just the Fit-Reform Suit 
idual physique as well as if it

& CO.

roxi
VICTORIA, B. C.

WE GUARANTEE

ATKINS
SAWS

THE HICKMAN TYfc 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

544-546 Y.te. St., Victoria, B.a

Æt of the 120 acres purchased by the
It isickev Club a few years ago. 

bven miles from toe Woodbine race 
pur.se. W. P. Fraser, secretary O. J. 
r, said it was not the intention of the 
jùb to vacate Woodbine, which is 
Fwned by the club. However, he was 
Inable to say what the future would 
king forth. " s
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- course wa« natural, because «he was 
the eldest and everyone knows that 
the eldest girl In a big family has to 
look after the manners and mortis of 
att the rest. Î*

There were , eight of the Simpsons, 
but the alx between Winnie and the 
baby; were1 gojng to. aftoreh with their 
father and mother.on,.tola hot Suitoay 
morning; so Winnie would tie alone 
except for Tod Bruton.' a sickly boyhle
hie health. . v.;, ; i ' ',

Winnie stood dpth# WyetieK 
ing her handkerchief- until, the Wagon 
was out of eight, then turned Into the 
house with a swelling stiHMe or startlou 
at haying been left 1» charge of the 
house and farm. -

“Don’t you And 4., dreadful lone
some to be left like this ajl-Sunday Î" 
Tod asked, ae he followed Winnie Into
th“No!twhy"should I? When you are 
not here one of the children etays 
with me/’ she answered, as she tucked 
the baby into the cradle tor his mOrn- 
lng sleep. "

“Whatever shall we do to pass the 
time?” asked Tod. He was a restless 
boy of twelve and the prospect did not 
seem inviting.

"Oh, we shall Had planty to do. 
There are a lot of Bible pussies that 
we can flnd<but together. Then when 
baby wakes you can have a try at 
father’s flute. I can play one tune 
nearly right, only sometimes I- make 
little squeals In the wrong place. But 
Just hear how furiously Bouncer ' 
barking. Run and see what Is 
matter please. Perhaps the pigs have 
got Into the garden.’’

Tod departed to do Winnie’s bid
ding. He rather hoped that the pfgs 
had broken bounds, Because helping 
Bouncer to hunt pigs from forbidden 
places was the best tun.he knew.

He came running back a minute 
later to say that two horsemen had 
rtdden up, and were asking ïbr Mr. 
Simpson. '

“I will come and see what thejr. 
want," said Winnie puckering her 
forehead into a frown. “Perhaps It Is 
some people who are working their 
way through to Lineham or High 
River. But I wish they wouldn’t travel 
on Sunday.”

The men were shabby, but they 
were mounted on beautiful horses, and 
they spoke very civilly to Winnie, 
telling her they were tracking acroes 
country to Calgary, bnt were so worn 
out and hungry that they had copie to 
beg tor food for themselves and'their 
horses.

“You can tie your horses Ift the 
barn for an hour If you like; there is 
plenty of fodder there,” Winnie replied, 
trying very hard to feel hospitable, 
but falling rather badly, because she 
did not like the appearance of the 
strangers. “And then If you will 
come to the house, I will get you some

Perhaps It Is the presence of the 
surveying parties who are laying out 
the Brand Trunk Pacific between the 
Peace River Pass and Prince Rupert, 
or the news of the building of that city 
itself, that has put some of the In
diana of the Bkeena river In a bad hu
mor, Except -at the canneries near 
Its mouth tow white men havp been 
seen In that count??. except the mis
sionaries, who the Indians have 
learned to took upon as friends,, and; the 
fur traders, who brought to them many 
things they * needed. Now, however, 
the men of a tribe near Haielton • Im
agine that the white men will take 
their tend from thenv-and are. threat
ening travelers who attempt to cross 
the rive*. All the land they can use 
will be left .with them, but the days 
of the hunting grounds have gone In 
Canada, even In the north. One can- 
nob help being sorry tor these sav
ages who so uselessly try to stop the 
progress of the white man. The 
Skeena River Btilans haive always 
Been tierce and tSarrèlsome, but they 
are no longer to tije feared. The na
tives of this coast differ from the 
other tribes in learning very quickly 
the white men’s way of doing things. 
As sealers, fishermen and cannera, as 
well as farmers, they ye helping to 
build up the province. In this way 
they will keep the country for them
selves and their children. British Co
lumbia is large enough to give em
ployment to all who will work. But if 
either Indians or white men learn to 
drink and epend their lives In evil 
ways, nothing can save them from dis
honored and forgotten graves.

Hast week many clergymen visited 
Victoria. From all parts of the North- 
weet Coast bishops. and ministers of 
the Church of England met to con
sult together about the best way to 
make people bptter. They preached 
many sermons and read many papers. 
All will go back the wiser for their 
visit, and the people wl11 learn much 
from them that will do them good. 
It is to be hoped that most of them 
tpok time to enjoy a little holiday. The 
good minister has hard and anxious 
work, and be needs rest and change 
sometimes. He will cheer the sick, 
comfort the sorrowing and teach the 
Ignorant and win back the sinner to 
goodness all the better that he has, 
once-in a while, à complète rest.
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which Is groundless. 'The soldier who 
fights a battle and"Is wounded, It may
be almost to death, may forget his How many boys and girls have 
ahfferlngs, but no one can recall the stood on Church Hill and looked 
horrors of a flight-without a shudder, around them? Those who have a 
If this unreasoning fear is so terrible chance to do so every Sunday morn- 
for a man, what must it be tor chil- lng are fortunate, and should never go 
dren? A little more than a week ago into church till they have paused to 
the children In three of the public admire the grand works of Him they 
schools of the poorest quarters of are about to worship. His world is 
New York thought something, they everywhere very beautiful, but there 
hardly knew what, had happened, and are few more lovely scenes than they 
they rushed to the street screaming enjoy who look over olty and harbor 
end struggling. Their parents, hear-1 to the mountains and hills from the 
ing. the tumult, formed In excited Cathedral.

Samuel Qompers, the great labor 
leader of the United States, has gone 
on a visit to Europe to study the 
ways of the labor unions there and to 
learn, how he can improve the condi
tion of his fellow-workers.

A sad balloon accident happened In 
St. Petersburg. The balloon belonged 
to the army, and hq^i in it three offi
cers and the wife of one of them. It 
Is reported that the lady and two of 
the gentlemen were killed.

The Wright brothers, the inventors 
of the aéroplane, have been on their 

• return from Europe received with 
great honor In their native town of 
Dayton, Ohio. These great Inventors 
do not pretend to be otiators. Whenw,sf«? sfr raw»
W#uH the longest oration have meant
asy more?

It appears that the stubbornness of 
a British captain came very near
costing the lives of his crew and the 
loss of his vessel. When tile Rus
sian Emperor #and the Emperor of 
Germany were about to meet near 
Helsingfors, all ships were forbidden 
to corné within a certain distance of 
their yaohts. It seemb that the captain 
of the steamer Woodburn took no no
tice of the order given, and refused to 
go even after a blank shot had been 
fired. An engineer was hurt and had 
to be taken to the Russian hospital. 
One would think some other way might 
have been, found by the officers of the 
warships td .show the captain he was 
doing wrong than to run the risk of 
killing men In time of peace.

The wild, rough country through 
which the Fraiser river and its tribu
tary, the Thompson, flows, will be
fore vefy long be traversed easily 
enough. Both the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
build through the Yellowhead Pass, and 
surveyors of both companies are now 
trying to find the easiest and shortest 
route to Vancouver. Ae they toil over 
mountains and through danyons, these 
surveyors are experiencing some of the 
difficulties that Simon Fraeer and his 
little band went through a hundred 
years ago. There ie ho danger that 
they shall suffer for want of food, for 
scientists have taught the world how 
to prepare nourishment that can be 
pht up in the smallest of apace, for 
those who must travel on long jour
neys.

In the meanwhile the Canadian Pa
cific is improving and shortening its 
road in every possible way for this 
year’s harvest of the Alberta plains 
and foothills will' be sent over its 
track to Vancouver, to be shipped to 
Europe or wherever else bread Is 
needed.

-

The meeting of the Emperors passed 
off quietly, and the other powers 
seem to have agreed that nothing but 
friendship brought Kaiser and Czar 
together. The Emperor of All the 

I Russias is leaving his prison-palace
and going on a tour of Europe. It 
would not have been polite, it is said, 
to have overlooked his nearest neigh
bor among the crowned heads.

The expenses of the governments of 
France, like those of England, have 
become greater than the present means 
of- raising money can meet. So new 
ways of taxation are being tried. 
France is a rich country, so it is not 
likeJy the government will long be 
short of funds. It is not said that the 
ministers have been, wasteful. A 

t large part of the money asked for is 
) to pay workingmen’s pensions.

A number of members of the Russian 
duma or parliament are now paying a 
visit to England. They will be wel
comed and will no doubt learn much 
that will be of value to them during 
their stay there, Yet these shrewd 
observers will not fail to. notice that 
there are, even in 
great reforms needed. Perhaps Eng
lishmen will learn to think more high- 

tosti lv of the nation to which their visitors 
^Bbeloiig.

Wp Tbt Russian Czar, who is a nephew 
W of the Queen of England, and whose 
f wife is a niece of the King, will visit 

the King during the naval review at 
Cowes in the Isle of Wight. Keir Har
die and Victor Grayson, two of the 
Socialist leaders, have been saying 
some very bitter things about the 
Czar and his visit. It is hard to see 
hour the cause of freedom in Russia 
can be helped by preventing this ruler 
from paying a friendly visit to Eng
land

The ministers are spending the 
early summer in traveling about the 
country. Premier McBride and Mr. 
Taylor, minister'of public -works, Bave 
•been through the southern Interior, the 
Kootenays and Okanagan, and he
rrt^n^tMn0- fheTwili 
gee In these tine summer days what 
improvement* the country needs.
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Almost ever since the discovery of 
America the banks of Newfoundland 
and the bays of the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the North Atlantic coast 
have afforded a livelihood to a hardy 
race of fishermen. Weather-beatenEngland, many and rough as they were, they main
tained among themselves a rude sdrt 
of discipline. After the winter’s rest, 
spring saw them always ready to face 
the hardships and dangers of a fish
erman's life, for but rarely did they 
exchange It for the steady toll If the 
more certain gains of the farmer or 
the mechanic.

This year there is unwonted strife 
among the fishermen. Steam trawlers 
have gone to work among the hand 
fishermen and destroyed their gear. 
The men whose stock-in-trade is their 
skill In casting nets and throwing 
lines, are ready to fight tor what they 
believe to be' their rights, and will try 
to drive the steamers oft the banka- 
But It is to be feared that, as every, 
where where machinery and hand la
bor compete, the new way will replacej 
the old.

A Montreal gentleman has been 
telHng the people of England that wd 
love the Mother Country because our 
ancestors lived there, and not be
cause we expected to get rich by trade 
with English merchants., There is not 
a school boy who reads the story of 
Alfred the Great, or Robert Bruce, or 
Hampden, or Cromwell who does not 
know that we love England because 
we are British. The men who In the 
past did noble deeds belong to us as 
much as they do to the people who live 
in London. or Edinburgh or Dublin. 
We read the same books and speak 
the same tongue as they do, and we 
are ruled by the same JaWs and have 
the same ways of thinking In our 
hearts we despise a liar and a cow
and as much as English boys and 
girls do. We worship the same God 
and we agree to differ |n our way of 
worshipping after the English fash
ion. The boy who values blé mother 
because of the money she gives him 
has po real love for her. It will be a 
bad day for Canada when her people 
think that England Is worth no more 
to her than the money that may come 
Into the pockets of her farmers and 
her merchants if she. should change 
her way of doing business with the 
world. Ffeedom and Justice are great
er than Gold, and all that to fee#t and 

"ed to us -from

A ré railway accident occurred to 
the Great Northern tram last Satur-

the engine'fell Into the river, drowning 
the engineer and fireman. The name 
at the engineer was George Zlgweld. 
By what seems a miracle the passen
gers were unhurt The train, which 
was a large one, was coming from 
geettla Everyone who has anything 
to do with the trains or the railroads 
or any other means of traveling cannot 
be too careful. Human lives are pre
cious. and It is such a very little 
thing that often causes an accident.

It Is Just fifty years since the first 
bishop came to Victoria, and the an
niversary was kept last Thursday. 
How Victoria has grown since the first 
church wae built! It Is not often that 

j \ but two bishops preside over any 
diocese tor titty years. There are 
many who hope that very soon a beau
tiful new church will tijte the place 
9t the old Cathedral This is ^ 
the young men of Victoria, who, with 
their children, will worship there In 
the half-century that Is now beginning. 
It would make Bishop Perrin very 
happy to take part In this work, as 
Bishop Hills did In building the old 
Christ Church.

/
food,” she added, for in those remote 
places people were always ready to 
give a traveller a meal when neces
sary.

Tod showed the men where fo tie 
their horses, and to pull fodder down 
for the animals, which did not look 
very tired after all. Meanwhile Win
nie spread a cloth on the kitchen ta
ble, put on knives, forks, plates, and 
glasses, then went Into the pantry to 
fetch out the food.

As she stood by the shelf stretching 
her arms up to reach down a big meat 
pie, the two men came past the opèn 
window talking in low tones.

“The horses are in the paddock al>

LEFT IN CHARGEcrowda o# the street, and, they, too, 
fought and shouted and tried to 
break in the school doors. Both par- 
ents and children Imagined.the schools 
were burning. Wicked men or women 
had sent threatening letters among 
these poor people, trying' to force 
them to pa.y Money, till an unreas
oning fear took possession of young 
and eld. No harm came to them, but 
what they did to. one another. Every 
boy or girl shoi'M try to learn self- 
control. It Is a tine thing to be able to 
look a danger In the face and see 
whether there Is really anything to 
fear or net

“Be sure that yoq take good care of 
baby while we are gone, Winnie. Take 
him out into the -sinehine when he 
wakes; his teeth are troubling him 
today and he may be rather fretty,” 
Mrs. Simpson said,, as she came out of 
the house ready to get Into the wa
gon on a hot Sunday morning In Au
gust

•’I’ll look after him, mother, 'anti 
everything else, too," replied Winnie, 
in a cheerful tone. She was Just thir
teen, a stout-limbed, frecklefaced girl, 
rather fond of dictating to her youn
ger brothers end sisters; but that of

r
work for noblest in ue has de 

our British ancesto.

A panic Is one of 'the most terrible 
things that can take possession of one 
person or of many. No real danger 
aver causes ae much suffering ea that8
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Winnie stood on the doorstep with 
the fat baby in her arms, 
them go across to the barn, 
was a dreadful despair in her heart 
now, for the men were going so much 
sooner than she had expected. Whv, 
Tod could not be more them half-wa. 
to Three Bridges yet, and she would 
not be able to save the horses after

watching
There

ah.
Just then a wild idea flashed into 

her brain. The men were in the barn, 
the key was in the door; she would 
lock them in and hold them prisoners 
until her father came home!

Down on the ground she dumped 
Master Baby, then darted 
the barn. To shut the door and lock 
it was the work of a moment.

across to

But,
even as she was in the act of doing it, 
a shaft of sunlight on the waUinsido 
made her remember the window in the 
gable, which always stood open in the 
summer time. The doors were locked, 
but there was the open window, and 
a ladder was in the barn.

Master Baby was crying in a stormy, 
indignant fashion, feeling himself ter
ribly neglected. But Winnie had no 
leisure to pick him up just yet. Hav
ing done so much, she must do still 
more, or else her work would be use
less. She heard one of the men shout 
to her to open the door at once, but 
staying to hear no more she rushed 
back to the house and into her father’s 
bedroom.

There was a shelf above the bed, 
and on that shelf a wooden box in 
which her father kept his revolver. 
He had bought it three years before, 
because the farm was so lonely, and In 
winter very undesirable people came 
that way from over the American 
border.

On to the bed she climbed, her shoes 
making a dusty mark on the clean 
bedsm-ead, and opening the box, she 
lifteu out the revolver.

"Please, Father In Heaven, forgive 
me if I have to shoot one of the men, 
and don’t let it hurt too much,” she 
whispered, with quivering lips.

Then hurrying out of the house, she 
picked up the bay with one hand, and, 
tucking him under her arm, went 
round the barn to the gable end, 
where the window was.

The men were knocking at the door 
and shouting to her to let them out, 
but all the time they were doing this 
she made no sign, for it kept them 
occupied, and passed away a few of 
the minutes which must elapse before 
help came.

For ten minutes or a quarter of an 
hour they pounded and thumped on 
the wooden doors and the wooden 
walls, making >uoh an uproar that 
Bouqcer grew quite desperate with 
rage, dashing round and round the 
barn, barking and growling and mak
ing a fearful noise.

Then there fell a sudden silence, 
the knocking stopping so abruptly 
that Winnie guessed the men had 
Just discovered the window and the 
ladder.

She heard them get the ladder and 
PUt,vit und9$ thft:w4«4<W* Thep as 
one of them began to mount .It. she 
called out londly:

<#The first man that shows himself 
at the window I shall shoot Pve got 
Father's revolver and I can aim 
straight I hit the bull’s-eye eleven 
times out of twelve at the archery 
class last winter, so you had better be
careful.”

“But, miss, what do you mean by 
locking us in the 
fashion?” demanded one of the men, 
in an injured tone. **We haven't done 
you any harm.”

“You won’t be allowed to get out of 
the bam until my father comes,” 
plied Winnie, in a loud and courageous 
tone.

barn In this

re-

She was feeling much better now 
that she had got the men safely un
der lock and key, and although she 
was dreadfully afraid that they might 
have revolvers also, she knew that 
she would have first chance, because 
the ladder was not long enough to 
reach the window, and the man who 
tried to clizpb to it would be compell
ed to show himself before he could 
shoot
"But your father won’t be home un

til late, and We can’t, stay here ail 
day,” replied the prisoner.

“Father will be here very sooh 
now,” she answered cheerfully. “I 
sent a boy on a fast horse to fetch 
him ever so long ago, and I'm expect
ing him every minute now; but I 
can’t look to see if he is coming, be
cause I’ve got to watch this window.”

A long, long time passed, then Win
nie, who had never taken her eyes 
from the window, saw a hand care
fully creep over the sill, and flhe 
called out sharply;

“Move that hand or I shoot One,

But the hand was quickly with
drawn. The men had plainly been 
impressed by what she had said about 
the archery class, and had no desire 
for her to try her skill on them.

Another long wait. Winnie heard 
the kitchen clock strike, and knew 
that help might come at any minute 
now.

But what was that? She could hear 
a sound which filled her with terror; 
it was a ripping, tearing noise. The 
men must have got to the roof of the 
barn and were breaking out the shin
gles on one side or the other, 
then they would let themselves down 
to the ground with ropes, she would 
be overpowered or shot, and—

Winnie got no farther in her dread
ful imaginings, for another sound was 
making itself heeùrd through the Sun
day stillness. This was the thud, thud 
of a horse’s feet—of many horses’ feet; 
and realising that help was at hand 
she (burst into an irrepressible, joyful 
shout: “Father is coming—he is close 
here now ! ”

The men heard the horses coming, 
too, but one was half way through a 
broken-out shingle on the front of the 
barn,, and there being stuck, had to 
remain wére he was, until Mr. Simp
son, with a lot of other people, rode up.

There was a mounted policeman 
among them, the same man who had 
tried to overtake Clover on the road 
to Three Bridges; and he at once -took 
charge of the two prisoners, whom he 
recognized as well-known horse 
thieves. Another man claimed as his 

the horses on which they had

And

own 
(been riding.

But when Winnie told -her father 
how she had kept the men from get
ting out of the (barn by threatening to 
shoot them, he laugh ed, and told her 
she was a brave girl, but the revolver 
was not loaded.

Still, she had not known this, so the 
effect was all right

right ao we are in plenty of time,” 
said one of the strangers. “And they 
are ae pretty a mob as I’ve ever set 
eyes, on.”

'Weil we can have a feed and a rest 
before we start anyhow, for Simpson 
won*t>e back from church till milking 
time> and we shall have got clear with 
this* lot by then, with a good many 
m^ea between us,”
Tn^n the two passed 

"«OTt V-i ' V»
Winnie wae In the kitchen when 

they, entered, and was arranging the 
plë on the;'middle of the table. Her 
face wae rather pale, but she did not 
better any tear or 
lier heart was beat 
rate.

“Thank you, miss; now we shall do 
Ariel” exclaimed the elder of the two 
men. Thto they sat down to the ta
ble and began to eat as If they had 

, . ' food before that day.
_ anle slipped out of the house 
then, arid running to Tod, who was in. 
iOlttrig Bouncer to bark at the pigs, 
she caught hold of bis arm and drag
ged him off towards the orchard, 
.where they would be out of earshot

“Tod, Tod, can you be very brave 
and help mal I am afraid something 
dreadful ta going to happen,” she said, 
looking se queer that his heart 
great uncomfortable jump.

“What—What is the matter?" he 
faltered, feeling a desire to run away, 
while at the same time he was asham
ed of bis cowardice.

"Those men have come here to steal 
the horses,’’ she said, In a low, hur
ried tone 
thirty in the paddock that are to- start 
at dawn tomorrow for High River, 
where they wlB be put on the cars for 
Ottawa, We must save them, Tod."

“I—I—but what can we do?” he 
asked helplessly. Then he looked all 
round the wide landscape with a 
shiver, and thought how dreadful It 
was to be in trouble In such a solitary 
place, where there was no one to shout 
to for help.

"If I put the saddle on Clover, will 
you dare to ride to the church at Three 
Bridges and ask Father to come 
home?" 
back as
come In the wagon with Mother."

“But If I go, you will be alone here 
with those dreadful men,” objected 
Tod.

“I know, but it can’t be helped, and 
God will take care of me,” she answer
ed, with a sob. “Run into the bam, 
and bring out Father’s saddle, while I 
catch the old horse. We will saddle 
up here, out of sight of the house, and 
the men won't know you have gone.”

Tod nodded, then darted off to the 
barn to fetch the saddle. He was 
trembling all over with excitement, 
and a sense of the most delightful 
daring. Indeed, He would have been 
supremely happy at the prospect of Ms 
ride If it had not been for the thought 
of leaving Winnie alone with the 
horse thieves.

Clover was always willing to be

erful whits horse with .plenty of pade 
In her yet, and she would do the Jour
ney to Three River* In less than an 
hour.

They pat the saddle on between 
them, but Winnie fastened the girths 
herself to make sure they were done 
properly. Then she helped Tod to 
ipount by giving him a "back,” which 
means that she stooped down, and he 
mounted to the saddle by stepping on 
to her back.

“Why, you haven't got a hat on! 
she exclaimed, when he was safely 
mounted.

"No, it was Indoors, so I couldn’t 
get It; but It would only fall off, I ex
pect," he said, clutching nervously at 
the saddle as Clover began to move.

"Let her have her head. Tod dear, 
and hang on as best you can," Winnie 
said, as she prepared to start the 
horse. "When you gat to the church, 
shout aa loudly as you ean, and 
some one.will be sur# to come."

Clover Wit off at a long, swinging 
trot, which get taster as the miles 
went by.

Tod had been on a horse every day 
since coming to the farm, wMch was 
lucky tor him, as he had by this time 
mastered the art of sticking on. Hav
ing got Çlever started safely on the 
road to Three Bridges, be gave up any 
further attempt at guiding her, but 
spent all his energy on clinging to the 
saddle.

It was tremendously hot. The pen»- 
plratlon poured from him, while the 
top of his head felt as If it were get
ting blistered from the tierce heat of 
the sun beating upon it Then a hor
rible dizzy feeling came over him; Ms 
senses were whirling, and it was all 
he could do to keep'from being pitch
ed out of the saddle, 
of Winnie’s plight away on the lonely 
farm, and conquered his weakness by 
sheer force of will.

There was Three Bridges at last 
right away on the edge of the horizon, 
but In sight and he rallied his powers 
to bear up a little longer.

It was difficult holding on now, for 
Clover, seeing the end of the Journey 
Ip sight quickened to a canter, going 
at such a rate that anyone might have 
thought It was a runaway horse that 
wae pelting along the dusty road.

This Was Just what a horseman go
ing to the town from the Lineham 
Road did think, and he rode hard to 
overtake the old white boree. But he 
failed to do so until Clover stopped, 
with a great clatter of hoots, In the 
open space before the new church, 
which stood at the beginning of Three 
Bridges main street.

“Mr. Simpson, Mr. Simpson, Winnie 
du. It Is the horses, and she

replied the other, 
on round the cor-

confuslon, although 
ting at a tremendous

riot

gave a

“You know there are

said. "He must just ride 
as he can, and you can

she.s
hard

But he thought

wants
Is alone!” called out Todd, In a thin, 
shrill voice, which sounded so strange 
In his ears that be did not think it 
could be his own, and tried to shout 
again, and, finding It too much to be 
borne, he Just rolled out of the saddle 
Into the arms of someone who had 
come running from the church.

When Winnie had watched Tod out 
of sight she went back to the bouse, 
but wae afraid to enter, and Just hung 
about outside, until she heard the ba
by begin to cry-

Then she was obliged to go In to 
lift the child opt of Its cradle, for the 
sight of strangers would have fright
ened It badly tf she had not been 
there. •"

The men had finished their meal, 
and were sitting very much at their 
ease, when she went In. But they 
rose at her entrance, and said they 
must be going.
Civilly for giving them food, and then 
went off to the barn to get their 
horses.

Y

They thanked her
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“Beatua ille qui procul negotiis 

Ut prieca gens mortal lu m 
Paterna rura bobus exercet suis 

Bolutus omni foe nore.”

VVTiich may be freely translated
Happy the man, who like our pioi 

Lets politics go hang and Real E 
Contétat to cultivate with patient s 

His unencumbered farm.

Wise old Horace, although I su
if no one in British Columbia reads h 
i . days! Indeed, they tell me that e 

cates and politicians who venture I 
Latin, are snubbed for speaking irJ 
_ understanded of the people. Arj 

"masters, those wise old Scotchmen, 
fathers, who first forced their wa)j 
good land, understood Latin and rej 
predated Horace and his fellows arl 
day (craving The People’s pardon! 
help it, if his lines, and Virgil’s, havd 
intruding themselves whenever a 
has once read them wanders into thj 
fruit-growing suburbs of Victoria.

Perhaps this is because the easJ 
nity of our village city are in hard 
the old Roman’s verse, or perhaps^ 
round the early homesteads betwee 
and Sidney there still lingers sod 
memory of the men who first owned 
white men’s homes ; men, I verily be 
found it better to cultivate and e 
real estate than to sell it even in bd 
subdivided, upon easy terms.

Be this as it may, I woke sudde 
end of the tram line because a viol 
man was shaking me by the shoulde 
ing that his company’s car did nd 
farther.

I felt that this was a matter for r 
I feel so still ; possibly the principal i 
regret in the district, but the B. ( 
men, though the most courteous o! 
pride themselves upon running “on t 
therefore, have no minutes to waste 
to sleepy old gentlemen whose 
more active than their legs.

I had jumped into a car by th< 
ment Buildings, and (I fear) dozed, 

for me an ample excuse. The 
comfortable ; it was late in May in 
and the wind was from the West^ 

When ! woke, the stately buildir 
Government, the swaggering C. P. 
the seats of the money-changers, t 
and pretty people of Government s 
all been left behind, and I was ip, 
orchards, a land drowning in billow 
blossom, a land where dainty t 
played peepbo from the thickets; th 
winked at you through the timber 
clean smell of fresh turned earth > 
in your nostrils. I could not have 1 
than three or four miles out of Vi< 
I was in a new world, a new work 
rough edges of it trimmed away.

Some years ago, an energetic ir 
hobby was “method” arrived in thi 
and took to fruit-growing.

In those days we grew fruit by 
of nature. It was a pretty, 
larly profitable pastime.

in our orchards ; tall and

not

mei

was

i

but n
Beautij

grass grew 
flowering things, golden rod and n 
daisy, cuddled up to the smooth be 
young trees ; the cows wandered 
them, and cream grew rich in coi 
sheep grouped themselves prettily 
bled lazily at the overhanging bo 
the undivided McTavish estate w 
the writer for $13,000 by that sf
E. M. J.

In those days the shooting 
nice swampy fields where snipe live 
lard came in to feed were frequen 
name of Palmer unknown.

After him came a catastrophe foi 
tiful weeds. From Rock Side, as fi 
tre of infection, the new style spre; 
day frotn Rock Side to Sidney, th 
have multiplied exceedingly ; the tre 
stand with mathematical precision 
lines, while underneath them, in p 
old flowered carpet, is spread a v- 
face of clean earth, brown in the si 
purple in the shadows, against 1 
nowy blossom almost startles the 
rilliance.
’ From time to time you may h< 

lie club, growling (which is thei 
ind . principal occupation) at the 
if Victoria’s growth, hod it is true, 
sit still and watch anyWace grow 
ess seems a long one, but îf^myoi 
members the Saanich peninsula, i 
time of Sir Mathew, will wander 
today, he will admit that even our

was

moves.
The peninsula from Victoria to 

I suppose, about 20 miles in lengt 
average breadth of five miles I ae 
temMing to speak in very round fij 
is >iibie xcad by two excellent road 
tjfawtihlnthe t^ay, tried and found g
fes, ue,neq,?!1ri1a^blica".d/=ntenced
âhe country. One tnmediately mends 
fculre was Sir Wil£~ , We haye all oj

’ Xlmost grew ang 
it ufffer, who has 

company and 
many years, 

siie the V. & S. fo 
v of Andy was tl 
r; fter all, our loca 
tl s?) has served it 
(( ie rough and rea 
d( its cars into tf 
pi xain with a locoi
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kj Our Sabine Farms, Saanich Peninsula Be CLIVE PHILLIPPS WOLLEYz

Ikxdc

to sleepy old gentlemen whose memories are Even now, when we are only in an inter-
m<T had lumped a&car by the Govern- a kedge anchor and it has killed nobody as what the Germans call Amenkanismo (the they bottled !t 5 dipped ' p o u n ds ^from Tit instances of8what a man may'do with a small 
ment Buildings and (I fear) dozed, but there yet. . ~ . desire to get gold as the one object m hfe)u jam, and they shipped-220 pounas irom 1 iece of land My friend Jimmy, for instance,
was for me an’ ample excuse. The cars are Peace to its memory! Saanich was infinitely preferable to any point *° cerj s P u1 ' n d deposit of clam a muscular Christian, who works off the su-
comfortable ; it was late in May in Victor* But if the railway is not a record-breaker, on the mainland, whilst m addition to this, subso I s standard apricot 35 feet in', perfluous flesh with axe and spade which, m
and the wind was from the West , . .......... the. roads .of. the. district, .except, quite .close, to. from. a .purely, business standpoint, Saan ch shell soil) is a^sta d^ ^ oM days on the Thames he kept down with

When T woke, the stately buildings of the the city, leave very little to be desired They has the best of it,_ because in Saaime g ry year with fruit which an oar, has a pretty place of twelve acres upon
Government, the swaggering C. P. R. hotel, are good enough for motors and bicycles, and irrigation . was unnecessary, lab g the-.tree". 100 pounds of fruit per the sea front, which he keeps as smart and
the seats of the money-changers, the btistle that, I suppose, is the last word which can be picking more easily obtained, and .the fire ripens would probably3be a very conservative trim as a racing stable and from which he as-
and pretty people of Government street, had s3id in praise of a road. . blight amongst pear trees absolutely un-, annum wou d proDamy te a y surcg roe that he and his boy make enough to
at! ibeen left behind, and Xwas, lppfl. of ^Therdistrfct theyt run through, taken as a known. But I do n°t propose m IS s e ~ Alongside ;t js a piUm tree, whose plums keep him and his family (eight alftoM) in ail
orchards, a land drowning in billows of apple ^je is a rolling plain, broken-by knolls and, to depend upon the evince of maii. R , , , ^ the pofind The tree stands that a moderate man should need. I know
blossom, a land where dainty bungalows where’ uncleared covered with dense woods w'ü try to produce witnesses the vegfc- go from 4 to 5 to he g ^ that this includes a launch, boats, a good hack
played peepbo from the thickets ; the blue sea o{ pine> rich ajder bottoms and thickets of table kingdom m proof of the climatic condi- °^er 20 teet g ^4^^ close .to and a glass cf good beer whenever a friend
winked at you through the timber, and the mapie and dogwood, and about,the centre of it tions which I a lege. ,.. . Rock Side I saw a voung cherry orchard. The feels thirsty, and yet he says ‘‘We really only
clean smell of fresh turned earth was sweet Me the iakes from which Victoria, draws her I said that cherries did well 'V ^prrv tree trees were vulgarly obtrusively healthy and work for three or four months in the year,
in your nostrils. I could not have been more water supply. There is a photograph of a single cherry tree trees were g y,^ ^ th/m .being veryf (Then they work hard.) And the rest of the
than three or four miles out of Victoria, but But man has been busy here, for at least f™on£st ^”,5^ there is another striking They are .three years old and they year we fish, shoot and play.’ Of course, Jrm-
I was in a new world, a new world with the a quarter of a century, so that although there The'heiXt N° . S { t ’the irth - fê;et 4; were bearing more than 10 pounds of fruit to my is neither à fool nor a loafer and his boy
rough edges of it trimmed away. ■ still ample opportunity for young manhood The heig t 4 > 3 f ^ the tree. With 75 trees to the acre and cher- is of the kind of which every good settler

Some years ago an energetic man whose ^ match ^alnst nLre and. earn a com- f haVé any ries at 10 cents per pound, this is not a bad ought to have twelve,
hobby was method arrived m this country, petence with the sweat of its brow, or buy tree^ sunolfed its owners and showing for three-year olds. Some years ago hops seemed likely to be-
and took to fruit-growing. with years of young life what old âgé must ) ■ , with alVthe fruit they needed • In th same district I was shown a plum1 come the favorite crop of the district, and

in those days we grew fruit by the light h'se with thousands of dollars; a very their friends with all the fruit they needed............................. et make men’s fortunes here, but for the
of nature. It was a pretty, but not particu- ,3r<yA nmnnrt}rm nf ;f js tilled land, fenced and _____ ________________________ _—-—!-----------------------time this industry has received a set-back, and
larly profitable pastime. Beautiful green drained> dotted with substantial and, in many ^ ^ i&b ' , .... W 1 several of the old hopyards have been

in our orchards, tall and hand=o cases, picturesque farm buildings. M WkJ f W 1Ê. - ’ 1 ploughed up, not because hops would not do
The soil is excellent, and as I propose to K Wfr...... , Tie; ' -,W , -ft jlr 2,- *. • I well but because the growers were not able to -

prove, admirably adapted to the growing of [si JggOk’ $ ' <*6H*ÉÊ 1 ” wr f fi- I make a market. One or two only of the hop
fruit and, considering its producing power, its , A 'J * ' I. men, I think, still flourish, of whom the pnn-r
freedom from pests, its vicinity to the capital ’S W àÜ- ^ cipal is Mr. Downey, and he probably owed
and its social advantages, cheap. Nay, I am \ WZM.. '■ -t- his success to the fact that he found a special
going further even that that. Other districts j ’ ...WT s JL Rs*', customer for his hops, and the quality of the|
(part of the Kootenay, Kelowna and the Oka- s .. iff ** ' hops retained that customer,
nagan Valley, generally) have been splendidly < ms? MfeiL’W îùÊV * ' JSÆlÊfk " I And now, sin^e I
advertized, by their own people, assisted by a Ac & $ the disadvantages as well as the advantages of \
Government, which very properly helps those fcj&m -AmF42Âf> W ‘ Saaqich, >1 must put my finger upon some of
who help themselves and in consequence lands ijE'driV? its weak spots, and I do so the more readily,
in these districts command far higher prices S' because they are all remediable, and in some
than the Saanich lands. ■ «L * r fr'l'&t cases are like weeds—only flowers out of

This is intelligible. Thev are. excellent gfc-.' ~ 'j lÆ’* place,
lands and the produce of them is known on |; f
two continents, whilst the spirit of the people 
who have made them known, can only elicit 

admiration, but my brief is, that the lands 
are worth more

0 ]i
"BeatuB llle qui procul negotlle 

Ut prisca gens mortalium 
Paterna rura bobus exercet suis 

Solutua omni foe nore."

Which may be freely translated—
Happy the man, who like our pioneers 

Lets politics go hang and Real Estate 
Content to cultivate with patient steers 

His unencumbered farm.

! stood on the doorstep with 
baby In her arms, 
across to the barn, 

readful despair in her heart 
the men were going so much 

ban she had expected. Why, 
d not be more than half-way 

Bridges yet, and she would 
ible to save the horses after

len a wild idea flashed into 
». The men were in the barn, 
was in the door; she would 
n in and hold them prisoners 

father came home! 
on the ground she Humped à-/ 
Baby, then darted across to 
. To shut the doof add lock 
be work of a moment But, 
ihe was iji the act of doing it, 
of sunlight on the wallinside 
r remember the window in the 
hich always stood open in the 
time. The doors were locked, 
e was the open window, and 
was in the barn.

• Baby was crying in a stormy, 
t fashion, feeling himself ter- 
plected. But Winnie 
p pick him up just yet. Hav- 

so much, she must do still 
else her work would be use- 

le heard one of the men shout 
> open the door at once, but 
to hear no more she rushed 
he house and into her father's

was a shelf above the bed, 
that shelf a wooden box in 
br father kept his revolver, 
bought it three years before, 
the farm was so lonely, and in 
trery undesirable people came 
y from over the American

1watching
There «ii

i

<3 !1
even

:

I

g

:

had no

1

<k

the bed she climbed, her shoes 
a dusty mark on the clean 
Id, and opening the box, she 
t the revolver.

B, Father in Heaven, forgive 
pave to shoot one of the men, 
rt let it hurt too much," she 
kd, with quivering lips, 
hurrying out of the house, she 
p the bay with one hand, and, 
him under her arm, went 
be barn to the gable end, 
ne window was. 
ken were knocking at the door 
uting to her to let them out, 
the time they were doing this 
le no sign, for it kept them 
L and passed away a few of 
ptes which must elapse before 
ae.
n minutes or a quarter of an 
iy pounded and thumped on 
len doors and the wooden 
aking such an uproar that 
grew quite desperate with 

ihing round and round the 
rking and growling and mak- 
arful noise.
there fell a sudden silence, 
!king stopping so abruptly 
Innie guessed the men had 
iovered the window and the

sun-
!
-

:

are some

-

:

eard them get the ladder and 
kndet the window, as
bhem began to mount it she 
kit loudly:
first man that shows himself 
piodow I shall shoot. I've got 
I revolver and I can aim 
l I hit the bull's-eye eleven 
ht of twelve at the archery 
it winter, so you had better be

miss, what do you mean by 
us in the barn in this 

f” demanded one of the men, 
jured tone. "We haven't done 

r harm.”
won’t be allowed to get out of 
k until my father comes,” re- 
Innie, in a loud and courageous C
ras feeling much better now 
» had got the men safely un- 
: and key, and although she 
adfully afraid that they might 
volvers also, she knew that 
ild have first chance, because 
1er was not long enough to 
le window, and the man who 
climb to it would be compell- 
low himself before he could

:■
grass grew
flowering things, golden rod and michaelmas 
daisy, cuddled up to the smooth boles of the 
young trees ; the cows wandered amongst 
them, and cream grew rich in consequence ; 
sheep grouped themselves prettily and nib
bled lazily at the overhanging boughs; arid 
the undivided McTavish estate was offered 
the writer for $13,000 by that shrewd Mr. 
E. M. J.

In those days the shooting was excellent; 
nice swampy fields where snipe lived and mal
lard came in to feed were frequent ; and the 
name of Palmer unknown.

After him came a catastrophe for the beau
tiful weeds. From Rock Side, as from a cen
tre of infection, the new style spread, and to
day fro(n Rock Side to Sidney, the orchards 
have multiplied exceedingly ; the trees of them 
stand with mathematical precision in ordered 
lines, while underneath them, in place of the 
old flowered carpet, is spread a velvety sur
face of clean earth, brown in the sunlight and 
purple in the shadows, against which the 
nowy blossom almost startles the eye by its 
rilliance.
! From time to time you may hear men in 
he club, growling (which is their privilege 
ind principal occupation) at the “slowness” 
)f Victoria’s growth, and it is true, that if you 
sit still and watch any place grow, the proc
ess seems a long one, but if anyone who re
members the Saanich peninsula, say in the 
time of Sir Mathew, will wander through it 
today, he will admit that even our world still

1

■

your father won’t be home inl
and We can't, stay here all 

:plied the prisoner, 
er will be here very soofi 
he answered cheerfully. “I 
boy on a fast horse to fetch 
ir so long ago, and I'm expect- 
1 every minute now; but I 
ok to see if he is coming, be- 
ve got to watch this window.” 
g, long time passed, then Win- 
10 had never taken her eyes 
le window, saw a hand care- 

over the sill, and she 
•ut sharply:
5 that hand or I shoot One,

the hand was quickly wlth- 
The men had plainly been 

Bd by what she had said about 
iery class, and had no desire 
to try her skill on them, 
er long wait.
•hen clock strike, and knew 
ip might come at any minute

diat was that? She could hear 
which filled her with terror; 

a ripping, tearing noise. The 
st have got to the roof of the 
d were breaking out the shin- 
1 one side or the other, 
jy would let themselves down 
ground with ropes, she would 
>owered or shot, and— 
e got no farther in her dread- 
finings, for another sound was 
itself -hesùrd through the 8un- 
ness. This was the thud, 
se’s feet—of many horses’ feet; 
Hsing that help was at hand 
st into an irrepressible, joyful 
‘Father is coming—he is close

en heard the horses coming, 
one was half way through a 
ut shingle on the front of the 
d there being stuck, had to 

c he was, until Mr. Simp- 
lot of other people, rode up.

policeman 
them, the same man who had 
overtake Clover on the road 

i Bridges; and he at once took 
>f the two prisoners, whom he 
ed as well-known horse 

Another man claimed as his 
5 horses on which they had

asked to set out fairlyam

\

V]ipi!m1 First, then, until only lately, the district 
has never been much advertized. This may 
mean, perhaps, that the people are too well off 
to care to sell. The best district is not that 
in which every farm is for sale. Then, again, 
the farms which everyone sees are pot the
most attractive. In one case the people have------V '
cut away all the timber along the coast line, 
so that their orchards suffer from the sea winds . 
and in another the owners are men who, hav
ing cut farms and a competence out of the 
brush, have used up most of their strength 
and energy and think probably rightly that ■ 
they may as well farm in the earliest fashion g 
instead of converting a competence into 1 
wealth, by turning farms which they made, 
into gardens by intensive farming. One man 

ght not to be asked to play the whole gaine.
The pioneers carved out the farms and made 
them fit for farming. Surely that is one mans 
job and the next generation may reasonably 
be expected to turn these farms into gardens 
after paying the makers for their labor.

Again, for intensive farming, there is not 
enough labor or cheap enough labor in die 
country, since rightly or wrongly, British Co
lumbia has decreed that she will not have 
Chinese cheap labor.

So long as British Columbia is prepared to 
accept the alternative and cut up her holdings 
into small allotments, small enough for a man 
and his boys to handle to advantage, British 
Columbia has done well and a great popula
tion of prospérons small holders should- be 
the result, but big farms, if you are to do jus
tice to such land as ours, want big gangs of 
cheaper labor than any

(Continued on Page Eleven.),

mn m%
ep

;v msour
of the Saanich peninsula 
money per acre than any other lands in Brit
ish Columbia. , „ . ,

Let us grant at once that the Saanich pe
ninsula tiannot grow certain apples (e. g., 
Northern Spy) to compete with those grown 
in the Okanagan Valley, but it can grow 
other varieties equally remunerative, e. g-, 
Duchess, Wealthy and King of Tompkins, to 
compete with any of the same variety grown 
on' the continent, whilst pears (Bartlett and 
other varieties) cherries and , prunes, grow 
with us to perfection, which is not the case in 
the rival districts. Moreover, none of the 
other districts named would attempt to com
pete with us in the production of strawberries 
and other small fruits.

1|| r:
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' .

Winnie heard m
k*: ■ (m ; : :
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-
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m

mm jAnd. m; $ ms mm
i
émoves.

The peninsula from Victoria to Sidney is, 
I suppose, about 20 miles in length with an 

breadth of five miles I am only at-

thud

There are amongst the settlers in the 
Saanich peninsula some who have tried both 
districts, and with one of these I stayed for 
a chat. This gentleman had come to Saanich 
because he preferred our moderate climate 
and mild winters to the hot summers and' 
rather severe winters of the mainland, but he 
pointed oiit that in addition to these consid
erations there were others.

The Saanich farms had the advantage of 
suburban, (adds. in. çlope proximity to the Cap
ital city of the province and- the great and 
growing market of Vancouver. For the farm
ers’ wives the pleasure of life was increased by 
the facilities for shopping; the possibility of 
going to the theatre now and again and of 
meeting such of the globe-trotters as they had 
known in the old cotin try. In a word, he con
tended, that unless 1 a man was smitten with

average ■..^
tempting to speak in very round figures) and 

•‘—'1 by two excellent roads and one 
’way, tried and found guilty by a 

ublic and sentenced to electro- 
mmediately mends its ways. 

- ! We have all of us cursed 
Imost grew angry; Andy, 
iffer, who has stood be- 
company and a long- 

until we

r>

is/ m 1\
1.

were
)

a mounted

/
(

many years,
;e the V. & S. for the C. P. 
’of Andy was the price of 
fter all, our local C. P. R. 
s?) has served its tyrn and 
îe rough and ready way of 
its cars into the sea and 

gain with a locomotive and

lng
mhen Winnie told tier father 

had kept the men from get- 
of the Ibarn by threatening to 
em, he laughed, and told her 

girl, tout the revolver

A <§)AA>JicH-Q,'HETeié-ïTeE$: 5ÇL2DM. we have in the coun-
1 a brave 
: loaded.
she had not known this, so the 
:as all right.
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Friday Opens Our Annual July Salé•:

ftf* XKF X
\

With Tremendous Price Reductions 
In Ladies’ Stylish Costumes

1

I
J9>’

VOL. L. NO. 263
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$ PIONEER'SThe Whole of our stock of Ladies’ Costumes will be cleared out during this sale. • In order to accomplish this we have used most radical, drastic, price reduc
tions. It is needless to say that the store will be crowded every day and that great buying enthusiasm will prevail. Early attendance means choice. Doord 
open sharp at 8:30 Friday morning. Be on time.

t
>m $

Women’s Stylish Costumes 
Regular $13.50 d*Q 
July Sale Price Y*'* • ^

Ladies’ High-Class Costumes 
Reg. $47.50^ 
to $90.00 for

Womens Stylish Costumes 
Regular $25.00 tfQ 7C 
to $30.00 for, • v

tm -•ipE': 
iajg .-iWâfeï

j $37.50
Representatives of Canada, 

England, and France Join 
With United States in Cham
plain Tercentenary

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in English tweeds and Panamas, 
Colors, grey, blue and black, all this year’s styles, three- 
quarter length, semi-fitting coat and circular A/x 
cut skirt Regular $13.50. July-Sale....................«Dy. I O

Women’s Fine Costumes Women’s Fine Costumes Misses’ Elegant Costumes

M$27.50M5.to $16.75

This news seems too good to be true, but the fact is that they 
are slightly soiled. They are Eaton styles, in cream serge, 
silk lined. Regular value $25.00 to 

L $30.00

WOMEN’S HIGH CLASS COSTUMES. This lot included 
French, English and American samples, in all shades 

and styles, beautifully tailored. Prices rang- &9"7 ÇA 
ing from $47.50 to $90.00. July Sale................... ,tj)v $evV

I fiLysi •our

...... $9.75
/

/PROGRAMME IS

$9.75Reg. at $14.50 
July Sale Price

BEGUN TODAY

Indian Braves, Descendants of 
Algonquins and Iroquois 
Warriors Will Enact Drama 
of Hiawatha

MISSES’ COSTUMES, in grey, blues and browns, very 
smart styles and splendidly tailored. Regular A/x
price, $14.50. July Sale Price.......... ...................«pY. I U

Also a splendid line. Regular values from $20.00 to 
to $30.00, for.................................... .............................$16.75

These are specially fine values. They are aH shades, in 
Panamas or chiffon finished Venetian, and up-to-the- 
minute styles. In every sense a rare chance indeed. 
The regular values were $25.00 to $30.00.
July Sale .

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in Panamas, French cord and 
chiffon finished broadcloth, in the newest shades, in
cluding taupe and all the rose shades so much worn this 
season, in all the latest-cuts. Regular &OT7 Cfl 
$35,00 to $42.50. July Sale................. ................$£I.uU

ÎM

$16.75
I Port Henry, N. Y., July 6.—With the 

crumbling ruin of Forts Am-herst and 
-Frederick forming a historic setting 

series of events celebrating the 
\ pee hundredth anniversary of the 
viiscovery of Lake Champlain by the 
'famous French explorer, navigator and 
colonizer Samuel de Champlain, oc
curred today at Crown Point, where 

^Champlain with the Canadian Indian 
vallies of the Huron and Alonquin 
tribes first met the Iroquois in bat
tle.

*

■

•3 ♦

The celebration was arranged joint- > 
ly between the states of New York + 
and Vermont, and 
throughout the week.
tives of France, of England, of Canada, ^ 
and of the Indian aborigines are join- ^ 
ing with those of the states and of the 
Federal Government in the exercises 
commemorative of the history-making 
struggles throughout the Champlain 
valley. ,

The discovery of Lake Complain in 
July 160», antedates tfe disc*wcy 
thV whites of any otKef* portion of t 
territory now comprised in the state . 
of Nsw York and deeming it an event 
worthy of commemmoration in the e 
annals of state and nation, the state c 
of Vermont in 1906, appointed 
mission headed by Col. Prouty to ar- t 
range in his state a similar commis- t 
sion to be appointed on the part of a 
the state of New York to arrange for d 
the observance of such tercentenary, i 
The commission was appointed the 
following year and jointly the repre
sentatives of the two state sarranged “ 
the programme. •

The New York commission during 1 
the week will entertain Presi- r 
dent Taft, XJ. S. Senator Root; c 
Ambassador Bryce, of Great Britain, c 
and Jos. Jusserand of France; mem- 1 
bers of the New York legislature and c 
other distinguished guests. The pro
gramme today included a sham-battle 
between companies F., 10th regiment 
which has 'been in camp for a week at 
Crown Point, an Indian pageant and z 
literary exercises late in the day.

The speakers were Governor Hughes, 
Ex-Mayor Seth Low, of New 
and Judge Albert C. Barnes, of Chi
cago. An original poem entitled “Song 
for the Tercentenary of Lake Cham- £ 
plain,” has been composed for the oc
casion by Clinton Scollard, of Clinton,
N. Y. The Indian drama of Hiawatha < 
by 150 Indians, original descendants of 
the Algonquins and Iroquois, who par
ticipated in Champlain’s battles, under 
the direction of L. O. Armstrong, of 
Montreal, on a floating island con
structed on barges. The island, which 
is several hundred feet In length, de
picts among other scenic effects, a 
stockade, the point of attack in the 
battle by the besieging bands of In
dians who reach the beach in canoes.

Late in the day there will be a dress 
parade of the 10th regiment following 
which the gubernatorial party will 
leave on a steamer for Ticonderago 
which will be the scene of tomorrow’s 
observances.

Wednesday at Plattsburg will be the 
big day of the celebration. Thursday, 
Burlington Vt., will be the center of 
interest and Friday exercises will be 
held at Isle Lamotte in the Northern 
part of the lake. At each of 
Indian pageants will be presented, the 
floating island having been so con
structed that It can be towed from 
place to place on the lake.

will continue 
Representa-

1Women’s Wash Skirts, 
Reg. $1.75 to $2.50 for

Stacks and Stacks of Fine 
Children’s Dresses 4*.■

50c $1.00 a com-

Go on sale at July Sale prices. No better oppor
tunity has ever been offered to mothers to sup
ply the little, ones’ wants. Regular prices from 
75c to $8.75. July Sale prices from $5.90 to 50£

WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS, in white muslin, lace 
trimmed, also in blue, brown and tan check with 
small spot. Regular, $1.75 to $2.25. July Sale, $1.00

1

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ EVERY ITEM
t

Inly Sale Offers Tremendous Saving m 
rtunities in Men’s Apparel

-*

tYork, t

W, c

Op i-

I ' «

A Time When Your Dollars Do Double Service
That our Men’s Department will be-besieged by crowds of enthusiastic purchasers, who wish to purchase high grade and reliable clothing at half its regular 

rice* goes without saying. We have investigated prices, and have made such tremendous reductions as to be doubly sure of making a clean sweep of every suit m- 
ed in this sale. It will, therefore, pay you to be here early and take advantage of this grand bargain giving ev -

i- !

I Ft.

clud
-----------f-1

Men’s Suits, Reg. ffC QC Men’s Suits, Reg. CO "1C Men’s Fit-Rite Suits, CI j QC Men’s Fit-RiteSuiU, CIO QC 
$8.75 to $10, for fJ.Ov $12:50, July Sale, «pO-'D Reg. $15 to $18, forylLOO Reg. Val. $20, for fU.OV

This is an exceptionally fine chancy to pro- Fit Rite Clothing do not need any introduc- Just fancy ? clear saving of $6.15. They 
■ Men’s Two and Three-Piece Suits, made of cure a cp^fty ma<le guit fa Mtfle tiori to men who know what good styles are made of the finest finished worsteds,

fancy worsteds, tweeds and flannel of the ,,,L _r rJ,.;,. w,.-... v are- Fit Rite is of the highest possible splendidly tailored, and are thoroughly
money, they are made of fancy worsteds standard, both as to quality and fit. ! . / 7* .
and tweeds of extra fine quality. Regular Regular values, $15 to $18. July shrunk, in the very latest style e
price, $12.50. July sale ,.$8.75 sale,, .. •• - ■••?H-85 Aguiar price was $20. July sale. .$13.85

Er

m\ LADY GREY HAS
SCARLET FEVER*

very latest effects and cut. Regular 
value, $8.75 to $10.. July sale price. .$5.85

Ottawa, July 5.—Lady Grey and Capt. 
Capt. Newton, A.D.C., are suffering from 
scarlet fever. The former Is at Rideau 
Hall and the latter has 
to the Isolation hospital.

Lady Grey seems to have contracted 
the disease in Toronto while attending 
the meeting of the International Coun
cil of Women. Both patients are re- 
portetd as making as good progress as 
possible today. Earl Grey who is at 
present in England, has been acqualnt- 

ith the llness of Lady Grey.
irles poured into Govern- 

se this morning from all over 
One of the first to en- 
Wilfrid Laurier.

been removed

Men’s Serge Suits, CA 
Reg. $H), $12.50, Y LJUTake These Pants Away at One-Third Less - 

- Than Their Regular Value!7.5<Mor $18.75
I Meft’s Pants in Flannel and Homespun in blue

Regular, $3.75. Sale price .. .. ....................
Men’s Pants,'Flannel and "Homespun. Regular, $3 to $3.25. Sale price ..
Men’s White Duck Pants. Regular, $2. Sale price ............ .........................
Men’s White Duck-Pants. Regular, $1.50 t o $i-7S- Sale price ............ ....
Men’s Overalls, in broken lines. Regular, 7 Sc- Sale price ................

gray, plain and fancy stripes.
8 7 * ..$2.75

.,$2.50 

..$1.50 
. .$1.25 
... 59*

A splendid line of Men’s Blue and Black 
Serge Suits go on sale at remarkable re
ductions, good mate1-9coupled with 
best workmanship v. 
ner. Regular valu 
sale ., • • ,, . « „■

ed w 
Anxlc 
ment H 
the

This lot in<*tdes Fit Rite and other reli- ous enqu

e country. , 
quire was Sirable make* in a number of the most fav- * 

ored materials of the season, white the

v

:e. these a win- FAILED TO FIND DESPERADO$12.50. July
$7.50

styles-ard thé very latest. Regular value,
• $18.75

A
> Vancouver, July 3.—The engineer 

and fireman of the C. P. R. train 
which was held up two weeks ago 

Sk, have identified the body of the man 
shot by Constable Decker on Monday 
night at Ashcroft as that of the leader 
of the three robbers.

The dead man is the man who held 
up the engineer after crawling over 
the tender. It is admitted that Con- 

i stable Decker’s murderer, the second 
I train robber, must have escaped from 

that part of the country. The tired 
I posses have returned to Ashcroft and 

Kamloops after days of fruitless

$25, $27-50. July sale.. —a,, -giwwaa
mn 11DAVID SPENCER, L D.■ ' • We hâve reduced prices in ev< 

sented s<% as to make a comp
it

1 t

•fe
‘V- Beareh-

! ■ T,3F

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ EVERY ITEM

Ladies’ Fine Covert 
Coats $6.75

WOMEN’S COVERT COATS, in tan and black, hip and 
three-quarter length, smartly tailored and strapped. . 
Prices as follows:
Regular, $10.00 to $12.00. July Sale 
Regular $15.00 to $16.50. July Sale .
Regular $18.50. July Sale ........
Regular $25.00. July Sale .................

...............$6.75

........$&50
____ _ $13.50

$18.50

635 Stylish Skirts Go on Sale at Prices Ranging from
$3.25 ! to! $22.50 There is no time like the present to purchase for future 

needs in footwear. Act promptly.
Keep this Adv. for future reference. It will aid you 

greatly when doing your sale shopping.

IN THIS JULY SALE we are including the whole of our stock of Ladies’ Stylish Skirts, which comprises six hundred and thirty-five. They are in voiles, 
silks, serges, panamas, and plain cloths. In colors of black, blue, browns, greens, reds, creams, in all styles and sizes, §3.2 5
at prices ranging all the way from $22.50 down to ..................».................................. - ................................... ................. • 7 *
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